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P A P E R S

RELATIVE TO THE

EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

No. 1. No. 1.

Corr of INSTRUCTIONS from thie SECRETARY Of STATE to Captain PALLISER.

SIR, Downing Street, March 31, 1857.
WITrH reference to the Letter which, by my directions, was addressed to you où the

28th inst., I have now the honour to communicate to you Special Instructions for your
guidance in the conduct of the Expedition for exploring that portion of British Notlh
America which lies between the northern branch of the River Saskatchewan and the
frontier of the United States, and between the Red River and the Rocky Moantains.

Having completed .al prelininary arrangements necessary for the future safety and
success of the Expedition, it is the desire of Her Majesty's Goveirnment that you slould
proceed by the Sault Ste. Marie on Lake Superior to Fort William, and from~ thence by
the Kaministaquoia'as far as the Kakabeka Falls, and that you shouild ascertain the
precise geographical position of the point at which the White Fisi River falls into the
Kaministaquoia. From thence it is desired that a party should be detached to explore
the country to the westward towards the height of land, and, as far ac may be practicable,
without long delay, to determine the height and direction of the watershed for some
distance on either side of the line due west fron the White Fish River.

If this preliminary Exploration should lead you to think such a measiire practicable, it
would be desirable that you should detach a snall party, lightly equipped, and supplied
with provisions for a few days' march, who should pursue a hne directly to the westward,
meeting the ordinary canoe route either at Cross Lake or Sturgeon Lake.

From the point at which this party shall rejoin the rest of the Expedition you wili
proceed by the ordinary route to Fort Gariry on the Red River.

In regard to the entire region lying between Lake Superior and Lake Winipeg, it is
desirable that, in addition to the ordinary observations ipon the physical features and
geology of the country, the attention of ail the members of the Expedition should be
directed to ascertain the relative levels of ail the points which can be recorded and laid
down with topographical accuracy ; as, for instance, the height of the fills and rapids on
the streans which lie along the canoe route,;and the relative height of the several points
in the watershed between the above-mentioned lakes whic h nay be visited by the
Expedition. In case, as is probable, the botanical collectoir should not accompany the
separate exploring part>, information should nevertheless be obtained as to the nature and
quantity of timber which nay be found on the line of march.

Fron Fort Garry you will start, as soon as you have organized your party, in a
westwardly direction, taking such a course as you shail consider nost advisable for
acquiring additional knowledge of the country> on either side of the Bow River or soLithl
branch of the Saskatchewan River during the rernainder of the season of 1857, and you
wili make arrangements in advance for wintering the Expedition at Carlton 1-ouse, where
you will meet Lieut. Blakiston.

At the commencement of the.season of, 1858 you will start, as soon as the weather is
sufficiently open-and favourable, to explore the country between the two branches of the
Saskatchewan River and south of the southern branch, and thence proceeding westward
to the head waters of that river, you will éndeavour, from the best information you can,
collect, to ascertain whether one or more practicable passes exist over the Rocky
Mountains within the British te'ritory, and south of that known to exist betveen Mount
Brown and Mount Hooker.
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Great care must be taken that the Expedition shall return to Fort Garry in sufficient
tine to allow them to reach iEngland, vii ,Fort Pembina and the United States, in the
fall of 1858.

il the event of you yourself desiîing to proceed westward from the Rocky Mountains
to Vancouver's Island, [Her Majesty's Government consent to your doing so only under
the express conditions that the honieward conduct of the Expedition can with perfect
prudence be entrusted to the charge of Lieut. Blakiston or Dir. Hector, and that the
expenses of your travelling fi-om Vancouver's Island are defrayed fr-om your own
resources ; and, further, that the Indian war now raging in the country west of the Rocky
Mountains shall have terminated.

It being the desire of Her Majesty's Government that tie Expedition should, as far as
practicable, be made available for extending generai as well as special scientific
knowledge, I have to impress upon vou the importance, in addition to maintaining a
regular series of instrumental observations, of regularly recording thei physical features
of the country through which lyo will pass, noting its principal elevations, the nature of
its soil, its capability for agriculture, the quantity and quality of its timber, and any
indications of coal or other minerals.

Separate Instructions will be furnisled by Major-General Sabine, Sir Roderick
Murchison, and Sir William Hooker foi' the guidance of the scientific gentlemen attached
to the Expedition.

The resuilt of' your surveys and observations should be embodied in a Journal of the
Expedition, to be kept witlh the utmost practicable regularity. A duplicate of that
Journal, and of any special observations and reports on the geology and natural history
of the country, should be completed at ail convenient stations, and forwarded at every
favourable opportunity to England, addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of'
State for the Colonies, Downing Street, London.

In fill reliance upon your ebility and discretion, IHer Maiesty's Government have not
hesiLated to entrust to you the conduct of the Expedition, with the express understanding
that the scientific gentlemen of' your party will consider themselves subject to your
authority, and bound to be guided explicitly by the orders which your experience may
suggest for the safety of the Expedition and for the complete success of the objects for
which it is undertaken.

In the event of any unforeseen accident which might deprive the Expedition of your
services as leader, the command of the party nay be entrusted by you either to
Lieut. Blakiston or to Dr. Hector, and you will furnish a duplicate copy of these
Instructions to wlhichever officer you may select for that purpose.

Il conclusion, I cannot too earnestlylmpress upon you the necessity for the utmost
caution in the selection of the line of route to be taken by the Expedition, and in
avoiding all risk of hostile encounters with any native tribes who may inhabit the
country through which you may pass.

I have to request that you will commuînicate to tme, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, the mode in which the expenditure incurred by you
while in the territories under the control of the Hudson's Bay Company is to be defrayed,
and you will understand that the limits of expense prescribed for the Expedition cannot
be exceeded unless under circumstances of urgent necessity, which you will at once
report for the information of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
Captain Palliser (Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

&c. &c.

No. 2. No. 2.

Cory of REPORT fiom Captain PALISER to FIER MAJESTYfS
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE CoLoNIES.

Sault Sainte Marie, June 10, 1857.
SIR, (Received July 3, 1857.)

I HAVE the honour to report my arrival here at 4 o'clock A.I. this morning. We
started from Liverpool in the "Arabia" steamer, whieh lIeft England at Sr.M., May 16, and
landed at New York at (6 r. r. on the 28th May.

Immediately on landing, we experîenced some difficulty with the Custon House at
New Jersey, and subsequently were enabled to pass our instruments through, owing to
the kind assistance of Mr. Pompelly, of New York, whose acqurântance we casually made
at our hotel iext morning. Mr. Pompelly, aided by MrI. Wheatley, well known as ai
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accomplished mineralogist in the scientific world, accompanied us on the 29th May to the
Custoi House, and having explained the objects of our Expedition, and representing it
as one directed by Her Britannic Majesty's Governient, these gentlemen at length
succeeded in accomplishing our object of passing the instruments, saddles, guns, &c., but
not until they had called on the Solicitor of the Customs, and conferred with the Super-
intendent, and several of the subordinate officers of the Custom House. I have entered
into these niitlutiS, as I consider the kindness of these two gentlemen (Mr. Pompelly and
Mr. Wheatley), and their anxiety in the furtherance of international science, deserving of
the higlhest praises.

I an much concerned at having to report, about this date, the bursting of one of our
new barometers. I an fully convinced that this accident has not occurred from the
relaxation of Dr. Hector's vigilance over the barometers, which has been most unremitting.
I therefore had the instrument examined by the first makers in New York, who agreed
that it might have arisen froi the tightness of the metal fittings enclosing the cistern,
which prevented its due expansion with a great rise in temperature, such as we experienced
on landing at New York.

Mr. Pompelly, however, nost kindly applied for us, and" obtained one of the New York
Observatory baroneters, until such time as ours coild be repaired and forwarded to
Carlton House, or otherwise reclaimed.

On the morning of 2d June we started for Detroit, vii Elmira and the Niagara Falls.
At Detroit we were detained several days, as the steamer to the Sault Sainte Marie had
not yet returned ; she, however, arrived on Saturday the 6th, reporting much ice still
floating on Lake Superior, and also that Sir George Simpson was still detained at the
Sault Sainte Marie by the ice. We have, therefore, no longer any reason to regret the
delay of our departure from England, as all progress, owing to the very unusual lateness
of the season, would hitherto have been denied us.

On my arrival this iorning at the Sault Sainte Marie, I have found my two birch
canoes and 16 rowers awaiting me, and have made an arrangement witlh the captain of
the steamer to take us up, witlh inen, boats, luggage, and all, to Isle Royale; and as the
steamer is now starting i must conclude my Report.

And remain, &c.
Her Majesty's Secretary of'State (Signed) JOHN PALLISER.

for the Colonies.

No. 8. No. 3.
CorY of REPORT from Captain PALLISER to HER MAJESTY'S

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIEs.

Fort Garry, Hudson's Bay Company's Territories,
July 16, 1857.

SIR, (Received October 3, 1857.)
IN continuation of ny Report, dated Sailt Sainte Marie, June 10, 1857, I have

now the honour of acquainting you with our further progress.
Owing to the unusual lateness of the season, Lake Superior was crowded with floating

ice, offering great difaiculties even to a steamer, and, after consultingexperienced persons,
I determined to accept the further assistance of the steamer "Illinois," whose captain
agreed, for the sun of $300, to take up my two canoes on deck, 16 voyageurs, and
ourselves across the lake, anid leave us near Isle Royale, about eight hours' paddling
distance from Fort William.

Although this might have appearedi a ilarge sum (i.e., £61 5s.), yet subsequently I had
reason to congratulate myself* on adopting that course, for, shortly after, the men and
canoes were taken up, we came on fields of ice, and the captain, after pushing his way
for several miles, fell in with a schoonfZ that warned him to return and try a course along
the novth shore of the lake.

At length, af'ter deviating 70 miles firom his course, lie succeeded, and came in sight of
the island at daybreak of the 12th June, four miles to the north-east.

We then launched, loaded, and started in our canoes, having avoided not only seven or
eight days' journey, but also the risk of being stopped altogether by the ice.

We reached the mouth of the Kaministoquoiah at nightfall, and arrived at Fort
William at 10 P.M. on the 12th June, where we learned that Sir George Simpson had
only preceded us eleven days, having been eight days on the north shore of Lake Superior,
where his canoe had been broken on the ice.

A 3
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On Saturday, 13th June, we started, and encamped some miles froin the fort, and on
Sunday, the 14th, arrived at the mouth of the White Fish River. I halted here, and,
according to ny instructions, organized a party, consisting of myseif and Dr. Hector, three
voy ageurs, and~three Indians, and ascended the White Fish River. I chose these small
birch canoes, on account of their drawing but very little water; they couid merely carry
two paddlers and one passenger each, while the third, with two paddlers, took the provi-
sions for the party, consisting of eiglt people in all.

I cati readily understand why the existence of this river lias been denied, as its mouth
could be easily passed unobserved by those only travelling in canoes on the Kaministoquoiah,
owing to its taking a sudden bend before flowing into that river, and therefore appearing
much like a recess of the Kaministoquoiah.

The White Fish River varies in breadth from 40 to 60 yards, and is 5 feet deep at its
mouth ; but useless for purposes of navigation, owing to the frequency of the rapids.
We punted up a considerable portion of the stream at intervals, when the rapidity of the
river prevented us from paddling. In the first day of our journey up the river, the
barometer indicated a proximate ascent of 75 feet in 12 miles, and on the second day a
further rise of 100 féet in six miles. Here a very large tree feul on one of the canoes,
and dashed it to pieces, I myself narrowly escaping by jumping out of the way. The
rain was very severe, and the men very much exposed, being obliged frequently to get
out up to their middles in water to assist in bringing up the canoes.

Owing to the accident which befel our boat with the provisions, we were obliged to
return the next day.

Dr. Hector and 1 started accordingly on foot at 6 A.M., June 14th, straight through
thick woods, in the direction of the falls of the Kakabeka, distant by our calculation
27 miles, taking two Indians with us, and sending back the rernaining canoes with the
third Indian, and the three voyageurs to the camp at the mouth of the White Fish River,
with directions for the whole party to go on to the falls of Kakibica, and meet us
there.

On leaving the course of the White Fisl River, we ascended a steep bank into a
regioi of larch woods, and, contrary to ouir expectations from, the previous reports, found
no difficulty in pushing forward at the rate of 31 miles through the country intercepted
between the White Fish and Kaministoquoialh Rivers ; and, if we could take our
experience of that portion of tlhe country for a fair average of the whole, I do not
apprehiend any dificlt-y in connecting, eitherby means of railroad or a common road, the
country around Fort William with the sonth shore of Sturgeon Lake, but the accident
which occurred to our boat and provisions took place before we reacied the watershed
which must necessarily exist between the head of White Fish River and the waters which
flow into Lake Winuipeg; and therefore it still remains to be secn what amount of
dificuilty to overcome the watershed will present at that point compared with that which
it oflers, both on the Old Portage Route and the Northern Portage Route, which we
have followed.

All this time ieav.y rain feul with little intermission, and detaiued us for several days
after we had arrived at the Kakabeka Falls.

On the 23d we reached the height of land, and next mnorning crossed the Savannah
Portage into the Savannah River, and comnenced the dscent of the watershed towards.
Lake Winipeg.

On tle 1st July we arived at Fort Frances on L.ic la Pluie, and, while at breakfast
in the fort, a large number of Indians forned a depu tation, headed by their chiefs with
their soldiers, and led by the old chief of the -Lac la Pluie nation. It seems that they
lad heard a rumour of ny arrival, and had organized this deputation for some time
previously. This fIct I woulld not have taken up your tinie by dwellinîg on, were it not
for the high tone which the old chief took in his harangue, which contained in it more
than the mere ordinary imagcry with which they make speeches for the sake of obtaining
presents.

He said, "I do not ask for presents although I ar poor, and my people are hungry,
but I know that you have come straight from the great country, and we know that no
man from that country ever came to us and lied. I want you to declare to us truthfully
what the great Queen of your country iitends to do to us when she will take the country
from the Fur Company's people. AIL around me I see the smoke of the white inan to rise.
The 'long knives,' (i.e. the Aimericans) are trading with our neighbours for their lands,
and they are cheating them and deceiving them. Now, we will not sell or part with
our lands."

It was of no use to try and cut him short by any assurances that I was not employed
to treat for the sale of his lands ; and I told him confidently that if e did not wish to
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part with his lands, and also if he and his people behaved as always they had done, that
is, quietly and peaceably, with the white faces, I would assure him that the Queen would
never send soldiers to deprive them of their lands by force.

Here an Indian (not of their nation, but cf a friendly neighbouring tribe) muttered to
him in a low tone, "Make him put it into writing on a piece of paper; make him, I say;
and now I have said it, for its nothing to me one way or the other, but I know the
whites on the other side where we are, and I say make him put it into writing." But the
orator said aside to him, " No, what lie will say he vill keep to." "Now," continued lie
aloud, "what is to become of us ? we have no more animails; they are all gone, and
without skins the Company will not give us goods from their store; and only for the
little fish we take we would starve, and many of us do starve and die." I answered that
they were to blame for not endeavouring to cultivate their lands and find other resources
for maintaining themselves besides hunting. He answered, "There are none to show
us, and we have no implements to do it with."

lie then objected to Mons. Bourgeau collecting plants, C'nd requested that Dr. Hector
should not take away any miner.l specimens as long as we were in his territories. He
also begged that the great Queen might be made acquainted with their unhappy con-
dition, and that she might know that his heart was grieved by reason of all those of his
children who died by hunger. He asked me to promise that I wotild acquaint the great
Queen of these things, and to see ber myself.

But I satisfied him that I would write his words to the big men that were in the habit
of giving good advice to the Queen, and so we parted good friends.

All this, insignificant as it may appear, was of some importance to us, as the chiefs, with
their old leader and orator, were highly excited. There were upwards of 200 Indians
inside the fort, 100 of whom were armed, and our party consisted of myself and inter-
preter, and my three companions, and the agent and storekeeper of the fort.

The conference lasted two and three quarter hours, in which period I heard and replied
to five speeches, and the gentlemen in charge of' the post seemed greatly relieved at the
Indians quietly leaving the fort on the successful issue of the conference.

On the 5th July we camped on Sturgeon Lake, at the mouth of what has hitherto
been called Sturgeon River, and, according to my instructions, I started with Dr. Hector
to explore back again in a south-east direction towards the White Fish River.

We had not proceeded far, when wliat appeared ;nerely a river turned out to be a
passage to a very large lake.

We pushed across in an easterly direction, and searched the opposite shore for an
outiet, found a very fine waterfall, and walked up the woods without much difficulty for
about a mile and a half, when we came on another lake whose dimensions appeared not
far inferior to those of the first. And from all I have seen, both immediately on the route
and whenever I have deviated (which I have often on foot for hours vhile the men were
resting-or cooking), I have come to the conclusion that the whole country between the
watershed and Sturgeon Lake is but a mass of lakes and islands. The traversing of this
country cai only be effected in winter by means of sledges and snow shoes when the
lakes are frozen, and the underwood, the swamp, and fallen timber are filied up by the
snow, over which there is then no difliculty in travelling on snow shoes ; and as I was
aware that this was not the proper season for carrying out the investigation, on account
of the large staff of men, canoes, and provisions which I would have required, and the
details of which (i. e. those corinected with running a road through a woody, swampy,
and lake country) would be far better carried out by a professional engineer with a
sufficient staff of' assistants and lumbeers,'the providing of which would perhaps more
immediately be the duty of the Canadian than that of Her Majesty's Government at
home. It is much to be regretted that the means of so many miles of'deep and valuable
water carriage should be rendered unavailable by so great a number of small, insignificant
portages.

Many of these difficulties, however, are to be overcome by engineering, at but a
trifling expense, and if ever the country becomes inhabited it will hereafter enjoy much
facility for stean-boat communications. •

On Wednesday July 8th we reached the Island Portage, the last on the route, whence
there is uninterrupted communication by water all the way across Lake Winnipeg to Lower
and Upper Fort Garry, and as far as Fort Pembina on the other side of the frontier.

We reached Lower Fort Garry on Saturday the Ilth, rode to the English Protestant
Church on Sunday, about four miles distant, and were much surprised to find a large
attentive congregation of Scotch people and half-breeds of various shades of colour.

The summer here is very warm, and crops seem quite, by the rapidity of their growth
now, to make up for the long dreary winter of this country. The resources of the
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country are not half developed. The indolence of the people is truly wonderful, and
seems even to have the effect of corrupting those who have arrived with previously active
habits. Hunger and want do not seen a sufficient stimulus to arouse then to exertion.
The Hudson's Bay Company do not import more than one quarter of the goods sufficient
fbr the use of the settlerent, their equipment having always been far short of what is
required, and purchasers with means and produce are refused the articles they want on
that account. The want of adventure and energy pervades ail classes. TIhere is no
labouring class whose labour can be depended on for a day ; they hizut during three
months of the year, and beg, borrow, and starve dming the remaining nine. Their
grievances appear imaginary, and indolence the cause of all their trouble.- This character
is mainly that of the ialf-breeds. Of the Scotch there are many that do well, but would
succeed far better if they could reckon on obtaining any regular labour. The only hold
the Settlement has on the enlightened members of its society is the security of property
here, and good laws, as compared to the insecurity on the American side. Slould the
American legislature obviate that difliculty, ail the industrious and valuable portion of
the population would soon flock over to the other side.

Thunder storms are of frequent occurrence here, and though apparently not severe,
yet frequently fatal to human life. While I was writing the above, a flash of lightning
lias fallen on an Indiain·tent, and killed one man and three women. I found two of thein
fear-fully burnt, but the remainingtwo, though quite dead, are seemingly untouched.
I have myself frequently, on Lac la Pluie, and elsewhere on the route, observed the
lightning to flash upwards froi the earth to the impending cloud, when it often presents
the appearance of a forked string of bright beads.

I purpose leaving this on Monday morning with Dr. Hector, Mr. Sullivan, and
Monsr. Bourgeau and thirteen men, ail well armed. We shail go as far as the frontier at
Pembina, and thence along the boundary to Turtle Mountain, thence to Beaver Creek,
and from thence right across to the elbow on the Lower Saskatchewai. My horses,
about thirty in number, stand me an average of 201. each, and the men's wages at the
rate of 401. per year. Traversing the Lower Saskatchewan is, I regret to say, not
unattended witi hdanger. Sir George Gore was reported as having been decoyed into a
conference with the Sioux, about a year ago, and he and his party were robbed of their
baggage, horses, clothes, arns, and anmunition, and lie himself, without even a shirt,
was obliged to take refuge at Fort Union, fortunately not too far away to enable them
to reach alive.

I have the honour to enclose you my Secretary Mr. Sullivan's astronomical observa-
tions, and I have desired Dr. Hector to communicate his geological researches to
Sir I. Murchison. Monsr. Bourgeau has been most successful in his botanical collec-
tions, and is preparing a case of Flora and seeds for Sir Win. Hooker, which I trust will
arrive safely in England before the end of October next.

I have encleavoured to embody as many of the principal incidents recorded in my
journal as the short space in an official letter will permit, and I hope to have the honour
of continuing this report as soon as I have reached my winter quarters at Fort Carlton.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PALLISER.

Her Majesty's Secretary of State
fbr the Colonies.
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No. 4. No. 4.

Copi of a REPORT fron Captain PALIsMa to HER. AJEsY 's
SECRETARfY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

Fort Pembina, H udson's Bay Company's Territories,
July 27, 1857.

li, (Received October 3, 1857.)
IN continuation of my Report of the 16th July, 1 have the honour to inform you

the departure of the Expedition fron Fort Giarry to Fort Pembina, on the 2ist
stant.
I have 0now engaged twelve men, thiirty houses, two small waggrons, and five carts. Il

'onsequence of the absence of )Lifflo in tis portion of the coiutry, I amn obliged to
rry along with me a considerable quantity of' provisions to last until we arrive suf.

ciently far to the westward to fall iri witi these animals. For this purpose i found the
mIrnall heavy carts of the country not sufficient, and, contrary to the advice and prejudices
f the people, bought two siall Am-nerican waggons, and have found them most efficient.

I was not disappointed with the class and condition of the horses obtained for me by
Ahe Hudson's Bay Conpanv, as I have all along been aware that the laltbreeds of Red

iver have taken tieir best horses to the summer buffalo hunt.
I ave, in order to save as nicli extra travelling as possible to the borses, sent on four

Zen, wit four carts and ten horses, straiglit to Beaver Creek, with orders to await our
ival in that quarter ; while Dr. Hector, Mr. Sullivan, andi myself' take the route

hither, vi Pembina an Turtle Mouintain. Tis arrangement will serve to recruit my
horses, whose pasture hitherto lias iot beei good.

On leaving Fort Garuy we crossed the river Assineboine, and proceededl up the Red
River for nine or ten miles, in] a course a little east of south, through copse and light
timber.· We crossed tlhe river Sali nine miles fron Fort Garry, a river about twenty-five
$ards wide, but not put down on the maps. Shortly after this we emerged on the open
)rairie over a well-defined road, indicating a for greater amount of traffic tian I 1liad

Iexpected to find.
Owing to the peculiar distribution of the wood, wlich consists principally of fine oak

trees, and] is confined principally to the r'ighit bank of the river, the tortuous course of
wiicli is very distinctly marked by jutting promontories, called by the peole)c " poirts,"
I observed tliat the agricultuiral resources of the country were not merely confined to
Red River Settlement, foi' the country tirough whichi we passed assumed fuilly equal ani
in some places even superior advantages, being more elevated above the river. I had an
oppor-t unity Of noting the nature of the soil, wvhere a settler was digging fou mari about
six feet deep, and again at P"embina, where I Iad a special examiation made. It consists
of about one foot of black vegetable nould resting on a firee clay loam of a light grey
colour, but very deficient of sand.

The banks of the rivers in tis couitiy are coiposed of remarkabiy tenacious clay
muId, rendering access to thei very diflicult, antid reat care is requireid in passing a cart
or.waggon across. On 0 )d we crossed Rivière qui Grate, situated thirty-eight miles souti
of Fort Garry: this river, as well as the Rivière Sali, wve passed in pontoons. The ferry-
man liere was a very intelligent American, who liad recently arrived in the country by a
route fiom the Lake of the Woods, following the course of Reed Grass River.

He described the first twenty-five miles west of' the Lake of the Woods as being flat
and swampy ; he partly paddled and partly dragged his caroe over a slighîtly rising
country until lie reached Reed Grass Lake, out of wvhich a river of the saie naie flows.
Tlie country about the head waters of this river is swampy, but the lower half of its course,
according to his account, flows through a dry and finely wooded country; but lie described
the river as shallow and swift, only fit for very siall cénoes.

I observed large pieces of driftwood scattered about the higher spots of the prairie,
indicating the extent to wvhich the whole country is flooded in spring. By measurement,
I ascertained that last spring the water rose thirty-five feet above the pr'esent level of the
stream, and it is by no means unusual for the flood to reaclh ten feet higlher. Opposite
Fort Pembina the river is about eighty yards wide and twelve feet deep ; in dry seasons it
fàils five feet lower. From Mr. Iddings (an American Civil Engineer, whose name wil1
appear in this Despatch), I ascertained that the river is fifteen feet deep 200 miles
furtler up, but there its width is reduced to ninety fleet, and the frequet occurrence of'
sharp bends in its course would make it difficuit to ascend in steamboats.

The mouth of Pemhina River, which flows from the west into Red River, is situated
about two miles south of the~ boundary line. Upon this river, at a distance cf about
tVwenty-fivé miles from this, I amn informned that there is'a thriving Amer'ican town cailedi
San Josef's, which, owing to its recent establishmnent, is not yet recognized ii oui' maps.
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On Friday, July 24th (the day after mny arrival here), my Secretary Mr. Sullivan and I
took the meridian altitudes of the sun, in order to find the locus of the 49th degree of
north latitude, and to determine the direction of the Boundary line.

We w'ere shown at the same time a post driven into the earth to indicate a similar
observation taken by Mr. Nicolay, an American gentleman, well known in the American
scientific world.

On this occasion I availed myself of the valuable assistance of Mr. Iddings, the gen-
tieman to w'hom I have alluded above, and who is comnissioried to lay out lots of land
from the frontier line southward, purchased by an Anerican Land Company ; and this

gentleman, with my Secretary Mr. Sullivan, placed another post at about 300 yards in
the direction of true west, making the necessary allowance for the variation of the compass
here, which Mr. Stullivan found to be 14° E.

Mr. Iddings infbrmed me that the Land Company by whom lie is employed intend to
buîild a town here, and establish a railway station, about two miles distant from the posts
whose positions we have established. As yet the place is but a wild vaste. The Hud-
son's Bay Coipany's Fort, where we have been residing for the last two or three days,
is a ver'y snall shabby establishment, and the American one, situated about two miles on
the other side of our piresent line, is still smaller and more wretched in appearance.

It, however, professes to be a Post Office, and carries a mail, said to be a monthly one,
from St. Paul's ; but as the Postrnaster is away at present, and left the place under care
of an Indian wom)an, who speaks no other language but her own ; consequently i cannot
form very accurate ideas as to the safety of any letters committecd to its care. Still how-
ever, I ain induced to forward these by the assurance of an intelligent half-breed, who
told lme that the Post Office here is " a very lucky one."

Enclosed is a Note of the Observations made on the direction of the Boundary line,
p drawn up ani signed by myself and the twogentlemen engared in the survey.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PALLISER, Captain,

Commanding the North Anerican Exploring
Expedition.

Enel. in Enclosure in No. 4.
No. 4. NOTE of OBsERVaTIOxs at PiMIUN.A by Captain PALLISER1, Mr. IDmxc.s (U.S.), and Mr. SeT .

Ax Observation taken at the above phee by Mr. Nicolay in 1848-49 places a post in latitude
490 00" N.

An Observation taken by Capt. Palliser places the same post iii latitude 48n 59' 49" N.
Mr. Iddings (U.S. Civil Engineer), and my Secretary Mr. Sullivan, after ascertaining the variation of

the compass at place, erccted a second post, distant from the first 270 yards due east thus determining
the direction of the Boundary line.

JoHN PALLISER, Captain.
Commanding British NorthAmeriean Expedition.

C. W. IDDI-GS, C. E. (U.S.)
Jonsx SILLIVAN, Secretary,

and Astron. Assistant to the Expeditioi.

No. 5. No. 5.

Coi of a REPORT froin Captain PALLISER to FIER MAJESTY'S
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLoNIES.

Montreal, Canada East, December 8, 1857.
(Received December 29, 1857.)

IN continuation of my Report of the 27th July 1857, I have the honour to infbrm
you of the further progress of the North British American Explorinig Expedition.

On September the 128th I arrived at San Joseph, an American town, about seven
miles south of the British frontier line ; the population consists of British as well as
American half-breeds, whose chief dependence is on the proceeds of the buffialo hunt, and
while the more youthful part of' the male population are away on the hunt, the then
defènceless inhabitants are subject to the inroads of the Sioux Indians. These Indians
last year attacked that seulement, stole almost all the horses, and shot a woman and the
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schoolmaster ; indeed hardly a year passes over without some similar depredations.
Although that bend of the Fembina River on whicl St. Joseph is situated is inside the
United States territory, yet the greater part of the river's course is through the British
dominions. It is an important. river, and may hereafter prove valuable as affording
facilities for navigation. I have therefore had its course correctly laid down in our
charts.

On the 4th August we reached Turtle Mou ntain, a hill rising out of the prairie to
about three hundred feet ; it is thirty miles long, ten broad. This hil is one of a series
thatUwe have since traced scattered irregularly inl a line from S.E. to N.W. The boun-
dary line passes through the summit of this mountain, throwing the "Souris" or Mouse
River into the British possessions. This river lias hitherto been wrongly laid down in
ail maps, and I have therefore also paid strict attention that its course should be carefully
laid down in our charts.

August 15th. We reached Fort Ellice on Beaver Creek. lere I fbund the nien I had
sent direct from Fort Garry with the ten horses, and as these had now more than a
week's rest, I took these ten liorses on an expedition to "La Roche Percée," leaving
the horses that had been hitherto travelling with inyseif to recruit.

Proceeding on a S.W. course from Fort Ellice, we arrived on the 18tih of August at
Moose Mountain, one of the chain of' hills abovo nientioned ; it, like the Turtle Moun-
tain, is covered with dense woods, la.kes, and swamps.

On the 20th August we arrived again on the Mouse or " Souris" River, and here
Dr. Hector first discovered coal of a very fair quality. Fron this point of the Mouse
River an hour's ride brought us to the " Roche Percée;" a singular appearance is here
produced on the rocks and stones by combined action of the atnosphere and water; the
layers of sand and clay forming these being unequal in hardness, are worn accordingly in
grotesque slhapes, affording more astonishment to the Indians and half-breeds visiting the
spot than interest to the geologist on a more close examination.

Here I was visited by a large number of Stone Indians, celebrated as the greatest horse
thieves in the country. How'ever, i concealed ail apprehension for my horses. I also
discovered that meat was a very scarce article anong then, as they had not fallen in with
buffalo for many days. I had, however, been fortunate enough to kill two bulls that
morning, and secured their good offices and the safety of ny horses by giving them the
meat, inviting then to cook and prepare thieir own feast, to which I added soie tea,
sugar, and flour, desiring then iii return to guard my horses ail night, whicl injunction
they regarded as a compliment, and fàithfully performed.

The following day we returned, and reaclhed Fort Ellice on the 25tth of August.
On examining the horses I had left behind at this post when I started for "Roche

Per'cée," i found tiei not sufficiently reçruited to proceed westward to the Elbow. I
therefore determined to wait a few days longer. I likewise found that my guide and
interpreter was so frightened at the prospect of entering the Blackfoot country, that lie
gave.me very fàlse interpretation as to the facilities of the route I intended (according to
my instructions) to adopt. I therefore started a messenger to Mr. Christie, the chief
officer of the H-udson's Bay Company, requesting the services of Mr. M'Kay, the officer
in charge of Fort Ellice, as an interpreter to acconpany nie on the expedition. Mr.
Christie on receiving my . letter rode three day's journey to mîeet me at Fort Ellice, and
brouglt with him a gentleman to put in Mi. M'Kay's place ; thereby putting the valuable
services of the latter at ny disposal. In the meantime on the 7th of Septemnber, finding
my horses sufficienitly rested to restime operations, I started the Expedition under
Dr. Hector for the Qui Appelle Lakes, and remained belhind at Fort Ellice until 1
should see or hear fron Mir. Christie, vltose subsequent arrival on September 9th, set
Mr. M'Kay at liberty, and after accounts were made up and transferred, I started on
horseback, accompanied by M'Kay and two of niy men, who lhad remained behind for the
purpose, and overtook the Expedition in three days at the Qui Appelle Lakes, about 135
miles west of Fort Ellice.

On Sunday, September 13th, we renained at the Qui Appelle Lakes. lere the
Hudson's Bay Company have a smîall trading post, the nost western fort in the territority,
and there we found a large camp of Crees arrived for trading. I sent for Mr. Pratt, the
missionary, requesting him to come and pay us a visit. -le is a pure Cree Indian,
educated at Red River. He reports the Crees as beginning to apprehend scar-city of
buffalo, and many are nost anxious to try agriculture. He thinks that if they haid agri-
cultural implements, such as spades, hoes, and ploughs, îhey certainly- would commence
operations. This opinion I found pretty general anong the people of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and I arn persuaded miuuch good could be done by impor'ting the simpler kinds
of agricultural implements. Pratt lias set the Indians an excellent exaiplè hinself,'and
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grows capital Indian corn, barley, and potatoes. The Qui Appelle Lakes nay be con-
sidered the most western part of the territory east of the Rocky Mountains, to which the
Htdson's Bay Company trade ; westward of this I may say is unknown, and the whole
country in this latitude is untiavelled by the white man.

Among the Indians that had cone to trade was a man Mr. M'Kay was acquainted
with. This man was a renarkable exception to the generality of Indians : they call him
"the Peacemaker," and twice within the last two or three years lie pushed his way alone
into the Blackfoot country, and walked into the enemy's camp unarnmed, with the peace-
pipe in his hand, exhorting them to peace, and offering them the alternative of killing
hin. T[he resuit on each occasion was a treaty of peace to the Crees and a present of
horses to the Peaceniaker. I engaged this Indian to guide us to the Elbow.

On Septenber the 14th we started fron Qui Appelle Lakes for the Elbow on the
south branch of the Saskatchewan, sornetimes called the Bow River. On September 16th
we agrain camped on Mouse or Souris River, at a tributary called by the Indians 1oose
Jaw Creek, in longitude 106°; up to this point in our' journey we had suffered no incon-
venience from want either of wood or water ; lhere, however, our guide, the Peacenaker,
advised us to bring wood along in our carts, as we should see no more iuntil we came to
the Saskatchewan, which we first carne in sight of at siiset on the elst of September.

We were now in the lieart of the buffalo country. This region rnay be called a buffalo
preserve, being the battle-ground between the Crees and lackfeet, where none go to
hunt for fear of meeting enemies, and where those who go to war abstain from Iunting.
The w'hole region as far as the eye could reach vas covered with bufflialo, in bands varying
from hundreds to thousands. So vast were the herds that I began io have serions appre-
hensions for my horses, as the grass was eaten to the earth, as if the plaini had been
devastated by locuîsts. However, the timber on the snall tributaries of the river kept off
the buffalo, and so a little grass was obtained for the horses, for the buffido shuns the
timber until mid-winter.

At the Elbow I found a large tributary flowing from the east into the Saskatchewan,
and I despatched Dr. Hector with one or two men to trace the course of this river,
which I find flows from the nost western of the chain of 4 Qui Appelle " Lakes, being
navigable to large boats the whole vay. Hence I have been able to ascertain that there
exists a valuable water communication between the South Saskatchewan and Red River,
and that a good sized boat, and even perhaps a small steamer, might descend froin the
South Saskatchewan, ascend tlhc West Qui Appelle River, cross the Qui Appelle Lakes,
and then descend thie Qui Appelle into Red River.

After the Doctor's return from exploîing the western " Qui A ppelle ' we commenced
our ascent from the Elbow,'and reacied the 109° meridian of longitude on the 28th of
September. This iagnificent river rivals the Missouri in size and volume, and even at this
(the lowest state of water during the wlole year) was navigable for craft of any size, as
I fbund by sad experience, hîaving been so uinfortunate as to lose one of mny waggons in
the channel of the river at a depth of sixteen feet, wlere I subsequently crossed it. Ail
particulars of this river, its timber, capabilities, &c., will be found in imy journal, whici
I hope to have the honour of forwarding to England next spring. h'l'e 109° of
longitude is the furtlhest point to the westward that I have this season explored. At this
point I crossed the river to the north side, and started on a north--east course fbr Carlton,
my winter quarters, where we arrived on the 8th of October.

I have endeavoured to conduct the Expedition witli the greatest econorny, and feel
happy to say that I have as yet no appreiension of the grant for 3,000l. fbr the first year
ending March 8lst, 1858, being overdrawn, althougli I received and obeyed my orders to
adopt the canoe route in June last, a most expensive one, and one for which I never
estimated. Also a large amount for instruments (per Lieut. Blackiston) over whiclh I have
had no control. I have now paid al the men engaged, and discharged them with the excep-
tion of four, who remain at Carlton through the winter, to hunt, cook, chop, and look
after the horses, and one at lRed River to accompany me on my returnt early next spring,
before the breaking up of the ice. I hold now for Her Majesty's Government forty
horses, together with carts, lharness, arms, instruments, &c., to the vaile of 1,0001. and
upwards. The horses, owing to the great care and watchfulness which lihas been exercised
towards them, vill be far more serviceable next season than they were the last one, owing
to the wretched condition in which I was obliged to receive them. Three days after the
arrival of the Expedition at Fort Carlton, and as soon as I had paid off the men and made
further necessary irrangementsfor sending thîem hone to Red River, also as soon as I
hlad arranged matters for the gentlemen and the men wlho were to winter there, I started
on hired horses with Mr. M'Kay for Canada, finding it necessary to sec and confer with
Sir George Simpson, for the purposes and objects of the Expedition, also in order to put
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myseIf in communication with the Colonial Office at home, with a view of receiving
further instructions, to which I shall beg leave to draw your attention at the conclusionof
this letter.

I started from Carlton (Upper Saskatchewan), October 11th ; reached Touchwood Hills
October 15th; Fort Pelly, October 18th ; Fort Ellice, October 23d ; and on the Ist of
November arrived at lied River. This portion of my journey was very cold, accom-
panied with snow, almost every day, yet not sufficient to delay me or cause me much
inconvenience. At Red River I found very great difficulty in obtaining horses and a
guide to Crow Wing, Minnesota Territory, but at length succeeded for the suni of 65L.
ii obtaining the services of a ialf-breed, named Robert Tate, and-his horses, to take me
tiere, a distance of about five hundred and twenty miles. For this sun I was supplied
with a horse to ride, besides the horses necessary to carry our baggage, bedding, and pro-
visions. Unfortunately, however, mny horse was killed at Pembina, and I had to go on
foot about four hundred and fifty miles of the way: the snow, however, was so deep, and
the weather so cold, that it did not much signify, and we arrived at Crîow Wing on the
19th of Noveniber.

From Crow Wing there is stage conveyance to St. Paul's and Prairie " Le Chien,"
partly by coach, and principally by waggons and sleighs. At Prairie "Le Chien " is the
railway terminus, from which I proceeded, viâ Chicago and Detroit, to Montreal.

On my arrival here, I lost no time in conferring with Sir George Siinpson, and settling
the accounts of the Expedition for this year. I have therefore, according to my instruc-
tions, drawn on Her Majesty's Paymaster-General for 2,000l., thus leaving a balance of
3501. to meet a few sniall accounts not yet received at Lachine from the -more remote
posts of the Hudson's Bay Territory, also the stores from York fàctory for winter
clothing and consumption sent by boat this summer to Carlton.

While I was at Ried River on my way to this, I made my arrangements for pro-
ceeding next spring with ithe Expedition by engaging twenty men, and ordering them to
proceed on the 10th of March 1858, with a sufficient nunber of dog sleighs to convey
their provisions up to Carlton, in order that ail may be in readiness for as early a start
as the season will permit. My course vill be in the first instance to visit Eagle Hills,
and thence to strike for the south branch of the Saskatchewan, and renew my
explorations at that point vhere I left off at the end of' September. I regret that I am
obliged to engage so many men, as their pay and small rations will increase the expense
of the Expedition ; but with a smaller numîber it would be the height of imprudence to
venture into the south-western part of the Blackfeet and Pegan country. A smaller
number would only invite the Indians to attempts on the horses. It is true I have
hitherto only travelled with thirteen men, but the Indian camps I have met (with one
exception at Roche ,Percée) were sr)nal1 ones, but next year the camps I shall fall in
with are much larger, and to meet this I must increase the number of my men to thirty
in all, viz., four men at Carlton ; one man at Red River still under. pay ; five at Carlton
to commence pay on April ist, 1858, at 151. for six months; and 20 from Red River
to commence pay March 10th 1858, at 901. for six months. After this dangerous
country shall have been traversed, much fewer inen will suffice, by returning to the
settlement on the Hudson's Bay Conpany's beaten track viâ Edmonton, but the country
the Expedition will have to traverse next year in order to fulfil its objects will be so
great that it would be impossible to fulifil my orders of sending thie Expedition back in
time to reach St. Paul's in the fall of 1858.

Under these circuinstances, I think it of great importance that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment should comnunicate to me further orders; and I should suggest that my services be
taken for another season, and that the Expedition should winter in the country between
the forks of the Red Deer River , and the Rocky Mountains in the winter of 1858.
Thus ail the objects in investigating and exploring the country, for ,both physical and
scientific purposes, would be fully attained.

I intend to leave this for New York imnediately, there to await the favour of an
answer to this letter, and whether it will be the pleasure of Her Majesty's Govenrnent
to extend the time grantecl for the Expedition until the fall of 1859.

Should Her Majesty's Government wish, to, consult with re in person, there would be
suflicient time to convey their intention to do so toNew York, and for me to repair to
the Colonial Office, London, and afterwards return iii sufficient tine to 'reach Fort
Carlton in spring.

Ail the chief expenses of the Expedition have been incur'ed; viz., a most expensive
canoýroute, also arns, provisions, &c., and finally a large number of, hQJ'sesb ou ght; all
of which expenses will have to be undergone for the next Expeditio9- iig'yilf have
to succeed mine, in the event of our being recalled in 1858, with our explorations
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incomplete, owing to too short a space of time for examining so large a territory ; add to
this the fact, that the mineral resources of the British Rocky Mountain territory are
utterly unknown, and the assurances of more than one gentleman in the service of the
Hudson's Bay Company of having tund specimens of nikel, lead, and gold in that
region.

My address will be, St. Nicliolas Hotel, New York, U.S. ; and anxiously awaiting
your further commands,

I remiain, &c.
Her Majesty's Secretary of State (Signed) JOHN PALLISER, Captain,

for the Colonies. Commanding North British American
Exploring Expedition.

No. 6. No. 6.

Cory of a REPORT from Captain PALLISEn to HER MAJESTY'S
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

Fort Garry, Red River, May 3, 1858.
SIR, (Received Juie 26, 1858.)

I HAVE the honour to report mny arrival at this post, on my way to join the Expe-
dition, and recommence my explorations this year from Fort Carlton.

I shall still be obliged to wait for some days until the grass is sufliciently forward to
enable me to proceed on horseback.

Although the snow has disappeared, yet, owing to the cold northerly winds that now
prevail, the grass is now quite as backward as it usually is at this period of the year,
although the winter has been an 'extraordinarily mild one ; I hope, however, that i may
be able to start on or about the lOth instant.

I accomplishîed my voyage from Crow Wing (Minesota territory) to this place in a
month, in a canoe, assisted by two half-breeds. We punted up the Crow Wing and Leaf
Rivers, carried the canoe across the height of land from Leaf Lake to Ottertail Lake, but
in atteinpting to cross the latter to the south shore ve narrowly escaped being crushed
in hie ice ; however wve extricated ourselves, and were consequently obliged to extend our
portage along the eastern shore round to the nouth of Ottertail River (the principal head
of Red Rivèr). Down this river we ran ail the rapids but onei, making there quarter mile
portage, joined the main stream of Red River at " Bois (les Sioux," and came down to
Fort Garry.

I have the honour to enclose you Lieutenant Blakiston's letter on the subject of the

' Hudson's Bay and York Factory voyage up to Carlton on the Saskatchewan ; likewise
Dr. Hector's Geological Report of 1857, which I will tlhank you to be so kind as to place
in the hands of Sir Roderick Murchison.

I have received an English translation of Mons. Bourgeau's Report of the Botany and
Flora of' the country, which I should likewise have had the honour of forwaraing to you,
but, on reading the document, I find it so fuli of mistakes that it was attempted by an
incompetent person. I therefbre prefer deferring its transmission until aftci my arrival at
Carlton, when I shall forward Mons. Bourgeau's Report in the original, vith a request at
the same time to have it placed in the hands of Sir Williamn Hooker.

I have likewise received the mnap of the country, copied out by Lieut. Blakiaton fron
the detached charts we ourselves made on the route. Unfortunately lie made. but one
copy, and as i have not the neans hiere of making a copy for myself; I will likewise defer
forwarding it until after my arrival at Carlton.

I have the honour of forwarding the Astronomical Observations enclosed in a letter fron
ny Secretary, Mr. Sullivan.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PALLISER, Captain,

Coinnanding North British American
Exploring Expedition.

P.S.-As almost the whole of my recent voyage has been through United States terri-
tory, I have not intruded a more detailed account on your attention; and I only wish
further to observe, that my descent of the whole of the Red River from its principal
source, lias enabled nie to judge of its great facilities for Steam Boat Navigation.

J. P.
Her Majesty's Secretary of State

for the Colonies.
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Enclosure 1. in No. 6. End. 1. in

Si n, Fort Carlton, Saskatchewan River, 3d January, 1858. No. 6.
As the subject of a communication between Red River Settlement and some civilized portion of

the British Dominions is beginning to attract some amount of publie attention, and as two indifferent
routes are at present in use, one of which, nanely, that from Canada, viû Lake Superior, Rainy Lake,
and the Lake of the Woods, you have this last season traversed, and will no doubt bave made a report
on the same, while during the same season I have passed the other, nanely, fron England, viâ York
Factory, on Hu(ldson's Bay, and Lake Winnipeg, I have the honour to lay before you my observations
on the same for the information of Hier Majesty's Government.

Description of )3oats used in River 'avigation.
In the first place, the mode of transporting passengers and goods between York Factory, Hiudson's

Bay, and Red Rirer, which is at present, and has been for many years in use, is by means of large
wooden boats built in the country, and well adapted for this kind of navigation. Each boat is of the
following construction:-Length of keel 30 feet, over all 42 feet, which gives considerable shear equally
to both stem and stern-post; breadth of beam 9 feet, sharp at both ends, depth inside 3 feet, and when
loaded with 70 "pieces " (about 56 cwt.), besides th'crew, oars, sail, mast, &c. draws two feet of water;
it is stecred by means of a long sweep passing througi a ring made fast to the stern-post, except under
sail wOhen a rudder is shipped.

Voy/ages.
Each boat is manned by one steersman, one bowsnan, and six or seven middlemen, who, mostly half

breeds of French-Canadian or British descent, labour in the service of the Hfudson's Bay Company for
very moderate wages; their food, however, which consists of "penmmican " and flour, being supplied by
the Company, as much as they have need of; in fact, were it not that they have plenty of good workin·
food, they certainly could not continue this labourious work.

UT -passae.-D)escription of the Rloiute.
The spring floods having subsided, the upward journey is performed as follows:-Leaving York

Factory, which is situated on the left bank of Hayes River, five miles above its mouth, it is possible
with a fair wind to sail about six miles to the head of the tide, at which place poles and the tracking
line are obliged to be used for the purpose of passing soie shoal places; from this sailing or

tracking " (hauling the boat in the manner of a canal barge by a line with four men walking on shore),
with occasional poling over shoal places, is continued for a couple of days, after which the continual
bends of the river and the strength of the current prevent the use of the sail, the mast, a rough pole,
is therefore thrown overboard, and tracking with occasional poling is continued until the Rock Portage
is reached, 124 miles above York Factory.

-Work of Mfen.
Tracking is bard work for the voyagers, they take it turn about, 'an hour and a half at a time, in

fact this river work, to say nothing of the "carrying" at the portages where nany arc injured, is very
laborious and trying, particularly considering the flet of their being almost continually in wet clothes,
from the necessity of frequently jumping into the water for the purpose of lifting the boat over stones,
and their having to "track " over all sorts of ground under the high alluvial banks, often where
scarcely foothold can be obtained.

Time occupied.-Aature of the Country.
This 124 miles of river, in my case, travelling with a brigade of six boats, lightly loaded, namely,

with 50 pieces, was accomplished in six days. The river runs in a deep channel through alluvial soil,
where not a piece of rock is seen, save the boulders in the bed of the river; from this first impediment
westward to Lake Winnipeg the geological formation is primitive, the rock, which is nearly always at
the surface, being granite and schist, and the whole country being but little elevated above the water.

Description of the Route.
Portage after portage, with occasional intervening lakes, succeed one another in rapid succession, over

some of which the boats have to be carried, but at others hauled up the rapids by ropes, and the cargoes
carried over land; sufdice to say, that in thei next 40 miles 20 portages are matde, taking five days.
After this two lakes of considerable size, Knee and Holey Lakes, are passed with four portages between
theim, soon after which the River Wepinapanis narrows so mucli that the oars sometiimes touch granite
rock on each side, which rises vertically to a considerable height. Before emerging from this narrow
gorge whici continues for some miles, some very bad rapids have to be surmounted, and again before
arriving at White-water Lake a portage for cargoes and boats of two-thirds of a mile bas to be made,
in order to avoid the White Falls. The end of a narrow lake is within a few yards of the source of the
Echianamis, a small stream whose waters flow to the westward; when suflicient water is only kept for
the passage of boats by two dams six miles apart, these werc fornerly the work of beavers, but are
now kept up by the passing boats. At the passage of a boat a portion is pulled away, the boats
rnn through, and it is again shut securely. This streani, which on account of dams lias little or no
current, is for the most part through marsh, and so narrow that the Willows nearly meet over head, and
the boat sometimes touches the bank on each side. At a distance of 358 miles from Hudson's Bay,
Lea River is entered, when, by making the last of the 35 portages, and pulling against stream, Norway
House,,a post of the Hudson's Bay Company is reached, from which to Lake Winnipeg is but 20
miles without rapids.

Up-passaqe, Distance, and Tine.

Thus, from York Factory to Norway House, a distance of 400 miles, is accomplished only after
laborious work for three weeks. The time for the passage across Lake Winnipeg to Red River, 300
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mil, depndinentirelyton thewidmay betakenon an average at seven days ; making the entire
distanee frorri York Factory, I-udson's BaV, to [Red River Settlement, 700 miles, in four weeks on the
upward passage.

Doien Passage.

The passage down stream from Norway House to York Factory, being accomplished in nine days,
akiring about h1alf a dozen portages, at thrce of' which the boat is carried over, one being the two-

thirds of a mile portage, ail tie other rapids beiing "run," not, however, without considerable risk,
nakes th< pa.ssage fromn iRed River to York Faeory sixteen days.

En'tire Passqe.

Thuts to go to and froi lRed iver to H-Iudson's Bay without stoppages, is about seven weeks.

Aniotier Route.

ihe outlet of, t- waters which are collected in Lake Winnpeg from the Saskatchewan, Swan River,
Red River, &e. is fromt tle norti end of the Lake by Nelson River, which flows into Hudson's Bay
ait tlte uthtil of Iayes River; but the fills ai rapids are said to be so very heavy on this river, besides
ifs b>eing the loiger routf e, that it is no%11w never ised.

ImIpossi/>iIity, of Inpoement fr Steamers.

It h been > propotsed to ir.iprotve fthefoibrmer ioute ii order to allow of the passage of steamers, this
however from the forghing description wvill be seen to be impossible: for, if by cutting through solid granite
and swamnjp a mntlt t constrttion of locks, the portages eould he avoided and the snaller rivers widened,
vet iii tihlower riveis the want of water eould only be overcome by dredging, which operation would
be veirely destroyid by the spring floods aid think that it would be the opinion of any observing
persoil psig tlioigli this route, that it vould be impossible so to imuprove it as to allow of the ntavi-
gation of anvtlhing largetr thxan the boats (previoisly described) at present in use; and certain it is, that
the future prouce of the vast westerni plains could never be transported in this nanner.

But were a route practicable there exists a consideration, wlich is above all others; nanely, that
fromn teit, outlet of udson's By beiig so far north, and ftie amhount of iee in the bay itself, vessels
cannot remtainiore tlai six weeks out of thef whole year at York Factory, with a chance of after-
wards beiig able to iake their way out again to the Atlantie.

Natu ra? Outlet.-Land oute proposed.

No doubt the na tiral ouelt of this great western district is across au easy country to the water of the
Mississippi and Nlissouri. whic if first established the West is lost to Britain. It behoves us, therefibre,
to establish a route through our own territorV, for the encouragement of emigrationi to, and the transport
of the future produxee froml Red River and the great Western Plains to Canada. Now, as the water route
fromn Lake Superior to Red River which yon have traversed is of a still more amphibious nature than
the nore northern one doscribed in itis report i seemis natural that we should look for a land route ; I
wouldi therefore suggest a search for such a oeu, eonsiderably to the north of the. eastern part of the
canoe route, nameily, friom a port on the north shore of Lake Superior crossing to the north end of the
Lake ofthe Woods, which, as well as beiig quite as couvenient for the lake navigation by steamers,
would he on the line of a continuous railway fron otier portions of Canada and the United States;
besides being munch more preferable in a military point of view, than a route near the boundary line.

Jleans <f Transport.

Steamers w'ill no doubti navigate Lake Winnipeg and Red River, b. the Saskatchewan being
distributed at its mouth by a large rapid, and at other places by minor ones, besides the upper part
eoiitaininginumerous shifting said bars, will likelv be little used for navigation, particularly on account
of the very level nature of the uountry westward fron Red River and Lake Winnipeg, so suitable to the
formation of Railwavs, whieh I doubt inot will be the first means of transport on a large seale on these
plains.

Postal Comunication through Uited States.

At present there exsis no postal communication between Canada and Red River except through
the United States.

i have, &c.
(Signed) THOMAs BrAxisTOX,

JohnP'alliser. Esq.,Lieut. R. Artillery.
& e. &e.

P.S.-B.y the arrival of the packet, I hear that the Canadian Government having granted a sum of
5,0ûN. for the establishment of a route between Lake Superior and Red River: an engieering party
is at present employed in laying out a road fron the Lake of the Woods to the settlement of Red
River, to forn the western section of the route.

Q9th JanuarV. 1858. T.B., Lieut. R.A.
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Enclosure 2. in No. 6. Encl. 2. in
No. 6.

Fort Carlton, Iiudson's 3ay Territories,
SinDecemiber 12?, 1857.

Ih compliance with your desire I have drawii up a general report, ebodving the principal
geologicaîl results of the exploratory journey made during the past seasoli, in ainticipation of a more
detailed report to be completed during the leisure of the winter.

This report I have the honour of communicating herewith.
I have, &c.

(Signied) .lAi:S Ibi: 'r on.
T o John Palliser, Esq., Commander of the North

British Exploring Expedition.

Enclosure 8. in No. 6. Encl. 3. in
No. 6.

Fias, GENERAL REPORT 011 the Gm;orouY of the Comrx'ria examined by the Expedition uinder tlie
command of John Palliser, Esq., during the Season of 1857.

Trf.: journey made by the Expedition during the first scason has eibraced two very differenti methods
of travelling, marking regions of distinct geological structure and pliysical appearalnce. The first of
these is the canoe route from Lake Superior to Lake Winlipeg; the seconîd, the journey across the plains
from Fort Garry to Fort Carlton.

The general structural features of the country travelled over on the caiioe route, so faàr as they can
be learned from a single line of traverse, have ilreaIy been well described by IMr. Keating, Sir Johnl
Richardson, Dr. Bigsby, and others, but from the complicated relations of tie rocks of which it is
composed, no detailed observation can be of any value until they are extended in every direction by
means of an elaborate topographical and geological survey.

The wlhole of this district is occupied by a primitive axis, the intermediate primitive belt of Sir J.
Richardson, which is composed of gneiss, mica sclist, and other metamorphic rocks, with intrusions
and outbursts of granite, probably of very different ages. From observations made in the course of
our journey, it appears that there are two distinct directions of strata iii the rock whielh compose this
axis, naikinig it imîto two districts, one from Lake Superior to Rainy Lake, the other from Lake of the
Woods to Lake Winipeg. Not only the general strike of the altered and iplheaved rocks in these two
districts, but also the direction in which ithe water courses affect the prinlcipal desceits, and the imanner
in which the lakes in each of then are arranged, all indicate a different dirctioin of the elevating and
disturbing force, in other words, two different axes.

These seem to converge towards the south, including an angle of about 125°, the eastern one being
directed from the north-east to south-west, while the western oic lies nuch more nearly north and
soutli. In each ofthese the e is a great central district, where nothing but rounded bosses of granite
are seen occurring as ridgt s and islands, wiicl rise little above the level of the flooded country ii
which they occur. On either side of these two granite districis metamorphic rocks are raiiged, with
great seeming irregularity ï s regards their order and dip, but still on tlie wliole preserving their direc-
tion very consistently with the bearing of either of the two axes to wlhich they beloiig. Tiere are
besides mnany minor outbursts of granite as dykes and intrusions, but tley do not scem to interfere
with above-mentioned general bearings of the country. Il a sketch map (sieets 1 anid 2)* which accon- *see Maps i
panlies this report, copied from Sir John Franklini's second voyage, the " strikes" have been laid down, and s at the
and a section drawn at right angles, expressing the various levels, obtained partly by observation and
estimate, and partly from authorities cited in Sir John Richardson's " BIoat Voyage.

By referring to these it will be observed, that in the district between Lake Superior and Rainy Lake
the sumit level is reached by an abrupt and rapid ascent in a direction at nearly right angles to the
main eastern axis. Then follows a long traverse, almost along the summimt of that axis, and thei an
abrupt but comparatively short descent to Rainy Lake again at riglit angles to the axis.

The first great step in the ascent from the east is made at the Kakabica lalls, where, from a
succession of faults which mark the commencement of the more highly metamorphosed rocks, a sudden
elevation is effected, the summit level of which is 179 feet above Lake Superior at Fort William.

Sheet 8† is a sketch map of this part of the River Kaministoquoiahi, showing what is probably the t see Map 3
structure of the fall. at the end.

About one mile below the fall a fine section is exposed in te form of a cliff 130 feet higli, crossing
the country from north-east to south-west, consisting of a dark argillaceous schist in tiin fissile beds
from one to two inches in thickness, very much jointed, and having nmany small veins of quartz, and
sometines calcspar, included both in the lines of bedding and in the joints. These beds are quite
horizontal, and through their whole thickness the river bas eut its way back to the present position of
the faIl in a manner similar to that in which the river-bed below the Niagara Falls lias been formed.
At Lazy Portage, and at various points in the River Kaministoquoiah below the fall, and also at
several of the rapids in the lower part of the White Fish River, small sections of the same beds were
seen, but all dipping to south-south-east at 80°. But on ascending the latter river to a point south-west
from the Kakibica Falls, there a section is exposed of the same strata, horizontal, like these at the fall,
but only five feet high. Again, on the River Kaministoquoiah, above the fail 'at Friar's Portage, the
strata have acquired an almost vertical position, and a little further on, at Lower Island Portage, are
found to be dipping at an angle of 400 to south-south-east, and to have become changed in character,
having mica developed in them, and also greater abundance of quartz veins than before. Imme-
diately afterwards in the course of the ascent true granite occurs, and, after several alternations, the
schisteuse flags reappear at Upper Island Portage, but now dipping at a high angle to the north-west.
The positions of these sudden changes in the dip of the strata have been laid down on the nap
(Sheet 3) as lines of fanut.
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From the Falls to the Dog Lake the ascent of the river pursues a northerly course, crossing the beds

obliquely by a succession of minor fails, giving rise to scenery of tinequalled beauty. At the Dog
Portage another sudden rise takes place in the water level, for the rocky high grounds, which for a

long way below have been skirting the river at some distmce, forming as it were the limits of a wide

valley, here converge and form a granite barrier across the river, the summit of which is about 719

feet above Lake Superior, and 440 feet above the river at the lower end of the portage, but olly
140 feet above the lake level at the upper end, thus naking a rise in the water level of 297 feet in the

short distance two and a half miles. As the portage road passes riglit over the top of this hill, and
leads tu a point in the lake far from the exit of the river, the nature of the falls which produce this

sudden change in level could not be examined, but the mass of the hills seein to be granite. Although
this is not the highest point of lanid over which we passed during the route, still it is probable that

this hill is as high as any portion of the rocky axis of the country, as those along the lake are even

inferior to it in elevation, NVhile the ascent which is made after leaving the upper end of Dog Lake is

through a swampy country covered with drift. In fact, after leaving Dog Lake until a considerable
descent has been niade to the vest, no rock is exposed, the whole summit level being covered with a
thick deposit of drift, as will be afterwards described.

From the Lake of the Thousand Isles, where the rocky flooring of the country is again ncovered,
until Sturgeon Lake is reached, the descent is very slight, and by referring to the map (Sheet 1) it
would be seen that the route follows a chain of small lakes, which are in most cases detached from one
another, being separated by rocky barriers, over which the canoes and cargoes are carried. In many
cases the lakes are at exactly the same level at each end of the portage, and the greatest difference
between the two ends of any of these portages is only about thirty-five feet, so that the total descent
in this part of the route cannot amount to very much. This chain of lakes nay, ii fact, be con-
sidered as occupying a line parallel with the summit of the watershed, and the country in which
they lie is alnost wholly composed of granite, occurring in broad rounded eminences, nowlhere
rising to 100 feet above the level of this half-drowned country. It is probable that this granitic
belt is exiandel considerably where the Old Portage route crosses it, and that the whole chain of
lakes between Lake Rasiganagah and Sturgeon Lake lies within it. It is this belt which will forn
the great obstacle to the formation of any kind of road across this watershed.

From Sturgeon Lake in Bad River there is a considerable descent to the south, which forns the
only exception to the general north-westerly descent of the waters to Rainy Lake.

From the Lake of the Cross to Lake Nanucan the descent is rapid, and the river channel crosses
the strata of gneiss and bedded greenstones at right angles, f'ollowing a direction of the dip.

Rainy Lake lias its length agreeing with the strike of the strata, which is liere more nearly east and
west than before.

Between Rainv Lake and the Lake of the Woods the superficial deposits again cover all rocks fronm
view, and when flic north end of the latter lake is reached, and they are again exposed, their general
strike is now clanoged to alnost north and south, agreeing witii the greater axis of the lake, just as
Rainy Lake agrees with the strike of the eastern district. The descent from fithe Lake of the Woods
to Lake Winipeg is by successive groups of falls, between which the river forns lake-like expansions,
which lie generally at riglut angles to its main course.

The first part of' the river Winipeg flows across vertical strata, and then enters a granitic district
very similar to that passed through between ithe Lake of the Thousand Isies and Sturgeon Lake.

In Sheet 2, it will be seen that the strike of the rocks in this region is generally a little to the east of
north, and the nature of the strata is very similar to that of the country east of Rainy Lake but lcss
disturbed hy dykes. 'lhe exact western limit of the axis at Lake Winipeg vas not seen, but the
quantity of loose uiworn fragnments of lower Silurian limestone scattered about on the banks of the
river and on the shore of Lake Winipeg, indicate the immediate ieighbourhood of these strata. At
the Seven Falls a large ortho-ceratite was found among the shingle on the river margin.

The distribution offthe drift on this axis is very interesting. On the east side for a considerable way
above the Kakibica Falls the country is covered with an alluvial deposit of red marl earth. Along the
Kaministoquoiah this forms the high terraced banks of the river, for instance, opposite the mouth of the
White Fislh River, there are three of these terrace levels at the elevations above the river of 20, G0, and
90 feet. There are scarcely any boulders in this deposit, and when any are seen they are in spots
from which this alluvial deposit lias been removed and the underlying rock surface exposed.

On the summit level there is a great deposit of drift, consisting of coarse red sand with many
boulders large and small. This deposit formis a fiat swampy plain level, and well wooded towards the
west, but towards its eastern margin, as at Cold Water Lake, worn into deep dry gullies and round
pot-holes or conical depressions without any exit. The thickness of this deposit must be about 200
feet. 'lhe highest level of it neasured was 883 feet above Lake Superior.

The banks of the lower part of Rainy River are composed of a rich alluvial deposit of a light grey
colour, containing a large proportion of w'hite sand. It is distinctly stratified in some parts and is onuly
elevated about tep feet above the river level; no houlders occur in it. As a very slight rise in the level
of the Lake of the Woods or a depression of Rainy Lake would suflice to connect tlese two lakes
along the course of this river, it is not improbable that this deposit has been formed in such an exten-
sion of the former lake. But fthe upper part of the same river has the banks high and terraced, and
boulders are plentiful, showing ithat at this leel there is also a deposit of true drift.

Below uthe Seven Portages on the Winipeg River there again the river flows through a snooth
channel, and the banks.are composed of a deposit of soft white marl earth, the river beinîg at first only
slightly depressed, but soon from its rapid descent the banks become high as the level of the deposit
remains the saine. At Rat Portage, however, it retires from the river on either side, and below the
falls at that place is replaced by another on another level through a cutting in which the river runs to
its moutli at Fort Alexander. The banks of the lower part of the river are very distinctly terraced.

The estimated levels of' the drift deposit at Rainy River, the Seven Portages, and at Rat Portage,
are respectively 450, 350, and 270 feet above Lake Superior, and deducting 195 feet from each, as tle
probable elevation of Lake Winipeg above that lake, we have the levels above it at 255, 155, and
75 feet.
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Glacial scratching was very distinctly seen at many points on the route. The direction is annost
always north and south. Hardly a surface in the two granitie tracts did not present distinct scratch-
imgs. They were seldom to be seen, however, on the southern exposure of rock surfaces, if these sloped
nuch, but the more a surface with a northern exposure sloped, the better they seemed to be marked.

A nap has been prepar.d of the country traversed by the expedition between Fort Garry and Fort
Carlton, on which the results obtained have been as far as possible laid dowi. A copy of this map
accompanies this report.* S*See Map at

The country around Fort Garry is a level plain of drift, which consists of a liglt-colourel narly end.
loam rather deficient in sand with beds of white tenacious elay. Only a few boulders are to be seen
scattered over the surface of this plain, generally angular fragments of the Fort Garry limestone of
large size. At the Settlement the river is sunk from forty to seventy feet below the level of this plain,
but nearer its mouth it flows through a level swampy country, elevated only a few feet above its surface.
At the Lower Fort, eighteen miles below Fort Garry, which latter is situated at the junction of the
Assineboine with Red River there is a section of magnesian limestone exposed in the bed of the streani
whein the water is low, and which is then quarried for building purposes. As the river was high when
we were there, this section was not visible, but from among the fragments lying on the bank several
fossils were obtained, sucli as Favosites, Septæna, &c., and soine poor specimens of Receptaculites, but
Major Seaton, the officer in command of the troops stationed at the Upper Fort, kindly offered to make
as complete a collection as he could when the state of the river allows of the beds being cexamined, and
w'hen the search will be facilitated by the labours of the quarrymen. This limestone is of a light buff
colour with purple blotches, very bard and with a sharp angular fracture. At Stony Hill, about fifteen
miles north-west from the Upper Fort, there is an isolated bluff of limestone, rising from the plain level
to the height of eighty feet. T he south and western exposures are abrupt and water worn, it having
evidently been at one time an island; and indeed, during the great floods whiclh have several times inun-
dated the Settlement, it has been one of the few spots upon which the inhabitants can take refuge,
reaching it by means of boats. The beds of limestone are horizontal or nearly so, and are slightly
different from those at Fort Garry in their mineral aspect, having a more crystaline fracture and the
colour being of a reddish hue. No fossils can be discovered in newly-fractured portions, but on the
weathered surfaces a few obscure remains of fossils are to be seen projecting along with silecious and
gritty particles from a dull floury surface.

After leaving Red River, along the whole route to Fort Carlton, at only five localities were any of the
strata observed which must underlie the drift throughout this vast extent of country. At Long River,
lat. 49° 8' N., long. 98° 35' W., a tributary of Pembina River f1oving northwards, and again at
Forked Creek, a deep gully that joins the valley of the Assineboine in lat. 50° 6' N., long. 1010 18' W.
sections were observed of a compact shale, of a light greenisli drab colour, not occurring in continuous
layers, but as fragments with irregular concoidal surfaces which have been produced by the d,,sication
of what was originally thin continuous beds of clay. Sometimes it makes a nearer approach to a
slaty character. Among these beds are bands and nodules of a hard deep brown-coloured clay iron-
stone, and perpendicular fissures are conmon, which are filled up with splintery iron shale. A careful
exanination of these beds at Long River did not afford any fossils, and a long search of those at
Forked Creek only yielded six or seven very minute specimens, among which were scales of fishes
(Clenoids ?), a small bivalve, and several obscure impressions. Throughout these shales there
occurred ochery calcareous tubes, about a half line in diameter, traversing the layers perpendicularly.
At both these places the thickness of the strata exposed anounts to about 30 feet. At Long River
they dip to the south, but not with regularity. At Forked Creek the strata are strictly horizontal,
and were secn in two creeks two miles apart, having exactly the same characters. No clue could be
discovered to their relations with other rocks, as the sections only occurred in deep bends in the
creeks, for all else was obscured by drift. At Long River they were covered by about six feet of pure
white sand, very incoherent, and over this lay the ordinary drift, consisting of light grey calcarcous
earth. At Forked Creek they vere overlayed by about 20 feet of drift.

At Fort Ellice the banks of the Assineboine are 200 feet high; and at one point there, a recent
slide had taken place, a partial section of the bank was displayed. The upper part of this section
consisted principally of comminuted fragments of the saine ong Ricer shale, with local beds of pure
sand, also the more common grey drift.

At a part of this slide which was eut by a bend of the river, strata of tenacious calcareous elay were
visible, of a dark purple black colour, but with the weathered surface deconposing into a red
ferruginous earth. Along with these clay strata were two beds of soft elay ironstone, about four feet
apart, the lower one a half-foot thick, and rather éompact, the upper one concretionary, forming thick
nodulated masses, the upper surfaces of which were caleareous, and very like decomposed coral.

At the elbow of the south branch of the river Saskatchewan, at the point whiere it meets the great
Prairie ridge, known farther south as the "Coteau des Prairies," similar elay beds were seen, having the
ironstone concretions occurring in great profusion, and in several of these were found fragments of
chalk fossils, inoceramus, baculites, and others. As the mineral resemblance to those beds at Fort
Ellice is perfect, there can be no doubt as to their similarity in age. At the elbow the section is one
of rreat interest, from the relation of these beds to the drift. by which they are covered. Sheet 4
is a sketch map of the river a little above the elbow, with a section exhibiting the nainer in
which the beds occur. In the section, the pale blue colour represents the soft clay strata, which are
almost horizontal, while the ochre tint represents the drift. This latter thins out as it nears the "Coteau,"
which is probably mainly composed of the clay strata, with only a thin covering of drift on its eastern
aspect. As this part of the river was the western limit of our journey this year this point could not
be determined. Seeing that the under surface of the drift lies unconformably with these soft clay strata,
it is evident that the eroding agency has had its western limit here, the cause of which was certainly
not the haidness of the beds that it encountered. Portions of these soft strata have been formed by
the action of the river into conical mounds, which present a most extraordinary appearance. As no
grass has time to grow on them, from the constant attrition of their surface, they are perfectly black5,
and their outline is broken into terraces by the successive lines of ironstone concretions, which, from their
hardness, retain the soft strata underneath them. There is a large quantity of gypsum disseminated
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throughout tiese beds. occurring as transparent selanite crystals in radiating groups. There are no
large beds or masses of it.

From Fort Ellice a trip was made for a few (ays journey to the south-west, ln consequence of
the reports by the Indians of wonderful stones that occur on the banks of the Assouri River. The
place is called hy the half-breed hunters La Roche Percée. The route followed to this place passed
by the eastern (-I of Moose Mount, which will be described aftcrwards in connection wi-h thet drift,
and of which it scems to be entirely coiposed. The ascent to the base of this hill was about 400 feet
above the Assineboine at Fort Ellice, and in continuing southwards until we struck the Assouri, a
descent of about 100 feet was made. Tus the probable height of the plain through a cutting in
which lithe Assouri rims in this place is 300 feet above the Assineboine, while the valley of the river is
165 feet deep, so that the difference of level between the two rivers amounts to about 135 feet.

The direction of the Assouri here is easterly, and Sheet 5 is a rouglh map of a portion of it. with a
view of its north bank. Thie whole prairie here is covered with a most extraordinary profusion
of boulders, which are fragments of granite, gneiss, limestone, &c. In the valley, a group of strata is
exposed, a section of which is given in Sheet 6, as follows:-

Feet.
a Drift with boulders from - - - - - - - 4 to 7
b Mud stone - - -

c Incoherent sandstone, fine graincd, with hard concretions impregnated with iron,
which weatlher concentrically - - - - - - 10

d Porous calcareous scinter - - - - - - - i
e Hard dark blue ironstone shale. decomposing into deep orange coloured splinters 21
f Gritty limestone - - - - - - - 2
.e Ash coloured clay in thin indistinct layers, very soft, with one bed of coal nite

inches in thickness - - - - - - - -

h Hard blIe limestone - - - - - - - - 3
i Sanie as . but with three beds of coal, ten, eight, and six inches in thickness - 1
k Gritty limestone - - - - - - - 2
1 Brighitly coloured marls and shales, with selanite in small fragments - - 10
mn Very course grained incoherent sandstone more than - - - 20

No trace of fossil remains were founid in any of these beds to indicate their age.
The coal does not occur as well-defined beds, but graduates into the shales on both surfaces. It is not

visible until a liglht ashy deposit is removed from the cxposed edge of the bed, produced by the soft Clay
washing downl from the strata above. The coal is of several qualities, some lhaing quite the appearance
of compact Cannell coal of fine quality, some like the more glistening bituminous coal friable, ad on i
to be obtained in smaili cuboidal fragments, while some can hardly be distiiiguished from charcoa.
Where we crossed the Assouri, between Turtle Mount and Fort Ellice, fragments of similar coal were
picked up iin the bed of the strean, no doubt derived fron these seains. Also at the elbow of the south
branch of the Saskatchewan like fragments were found, so that we may expect to mneet with similar beds
in the course of our journcy up that river during the next year. A rourh analysis of an averaged
specimen of this coal on a snall scale give the following results:--a

Aqueous and volatile miatter - - - - 40 per cent.
Carbon - - - - - - - 50
Liglt oranged colour ash - - - - 10

In the first of these groups there seeni to be an unusual deficieney of tar and coal gas. It burnls in
the air with difiiculitN, without flane.

The sandstone which forns bed C. is conposed of very fine pure grains of quartz, hardly colhering,but in the upper parts of the bed, thiere occur concretions impregnated vith iron and of a reddish hue,
which are comparatively hard, and decompose concentrically. It is this irregular disintegration of this
bed that gives rise to tlie curious appearances that have rendered this spot an object of'i gr.at supersti-
tion among the Indians. Tei lower sandstone wears away fron under the hard coneretions, which,
from their peculiar naniner of weathering, assune the forns of cipressed spheres, and sometimes iong
cylinders like the boilers ofa steam engine, and these are left elevated on pillars of' the white sand-
stone. The gullies which joi the main valley are thus peopled with grotesque forms, sone exactly
resenbng the rumned nave of an ancient ab-bey, w-hile those concretions which have just reached the
surface, but have not yet becone isolated by the disintegration of the bed below, inay be taken forgigantic tombstones, and so further the illusion. l'ie sadstone at the base of the section is also very
incolherent, but composed of larger grains. The strata are not found in- the sane proportion and orderm different parts of the valley, buit they are always horizontal. Th' tlhickest bed of coal that was seenwas one foot, but the ashy clays were at sone places very much tmhicker than at others. The marlyshales (lettered J.) have quantities of' gypsun eIl)edded with them, but only in small detatched crystals.In regard to their probable age the description of the upper beds of the cretaceous system given byM. Jules Marcou in the 75th page of his "Revue Explicative d'une Carte Géologique de l'Amerique du
Nord," seeins to be that of very sumilar beds to those seen liere. Th'e position of " Roche Percée " is
lat. 49o 6' N., long. 103° 59' W.

The whole country traversed by the Expedition during the last year has been overspread by superfi-cial deposits ofa great thickiess. Although these night be all iieluded under the group of NorthernDrifts ithe ordinary acceptation, still it is probable that they consist of deposits of very different
ages, and circunistances of deposition. Three boldly marked levels were observed of difirent mineralcomposition as well as geographical distribution. To the first of these belong the deposits ofte wideflat plain upon which lithe Red River Settlement is situated; this forms the first prairie level. !e,
composition is.marked by a preponderance of argillaceous marl and a delficiency of sandy matter, andiditis imvariably stratified l fthin layers. Underlying this, at various depths from the surface, is a. bed ofstiff light-coloured '¿lay, and which forms the immediate margin of the river in manyvpoints.
parts of the' deposîa contam leaves and fragments ai wood and reeds, lmanyh wholes h quperh
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appearance of a fresh-water deposit, indicating a time when Lake Winipeg covered a much more
extensive area than it at present occupies..

The surface of this deposit inust be fromî 75 to 100 feet above the lake, but it slopes from the west
towards Red River, and at St. Joseph's, where the second prairie level supervenes, it nay be 100 feet
higher. The first prairie level lias a very irregular ontline to 'the west. Pembina Mount at
St. Joseph's is formed by the eastern limit of the second prairie level at that place. It follows a
northerly course as an abrupt terrace, varying from 200 to 300 feet above the first level for about 30
miles, whîen it turns to the north-west, and assumes at the saine time a more gentle slope, up which
our route lay. Sheet 9" is a rougli reduction of the larger map, having the different levels exaggerated,
so as to render them more distinct. Colours have been used to represent the probable range of these
different levels.

The composition of the second great level is very different fioni that of the first. Sand is the pre-
ponderating ingredient. Thus at St. Joseph's, where the banks of the river Pembina present a fine
section of it, the material is coarse red sand witlh gravel and holders, very similar to that observed on
the eastern limit of the drift beds on the summit of tlie water-shed between Lakes Suiperior and
Winipeg. There are no signs of stratification in any part of this deposit, as seen at Penbina Mount.
Further west, however, it assumes a light grey colour, and contains a considerable portion of
lime. At Fort Ellice, as before mîentioned, the upper portions of it consist entirely of fragments of the
Long River shale. That the whole thickness-of this level at every point is not. formed of drift, is proved
by the discovery of the shale beds at Long River and Forked Creek, forning as it were a nucleus to
it. Notwithstanding that this level is everywhere eut to a great depth by rivers and creeks, very little
can be learned of its nature at different points, as slides at the banks of tlie gllies are but rarely seen.
The slide near Fort Ellice of the banks of the Assineboine las been spoken of in connection with the
beds, probabli of eretaceous age, whiel are visible at the base of it. Another sinilar slide was scen
at the Qu'Appelle Lakes, which are a succession of dilatations of the river. of that naine lying in the
botton of a deep wide valley cut througih this second level. This slide did not expose the bank quite
to the base, but as far as was visible consisted of a stiff sandy clay, of a light red colour, with patehes
of blie clay and gravelly beds. In fact, the characters of this level, as far as regards its mineral con-
position, seei to be very variable and local. Bloulders are tolerably plentiflul all over it, but occur in
greatest quaîtity upon the sides and sumnmits of ridges and mounds, whici are irregularly-dispersed
over this level, rising abruptly and generally to the height of about 50 feet. A great deal of this level
is clothed with clumps of poplars. There are, however, sone large tracts of bare plain.

The third level is what is spoken of by the hunters as La Grande Prairie. The route of the expe-
dition did not traverse this level at all, its westerly course meeting it only at the elbow of the south
branch of the Saskatchewan, at which place the approach of winter compelled us to turn northward.
There are, however, two hills, or inountains, as they are termed by the hunters, viz., 'urtle Mount
and Moose Mount, which seem to be detacled outliers of this level, their sumimits having nearly the
saine elevation as that of the sumit of this level. These hills are very inucl alike, consisting of
irregularly disposed ridges and eciies of very coarse drift, highly charged with boulders. Sone of
these coines have very steep sides, and rise to the lheiglit of 30) feet froin their base, and their sunniits
are about 600 feet above the second prairie level. 'lhei northern aspect of these hills is rery irregular,
as also their central mass, being nostly densely wooded, and enclosing numnerous sniall lakes, but tieir
southern aspect is a long gentle slope utterly dcoi(d of trees, and beio contintous with the level
prairies beyond, which reach as far as the true eastern limîit of this level the " Coteau de Prairies."

The Great 1rairie ridge of thlie hunters lias a direction from north-west to south-east, with its
northerly aspect very much furrowed in the sanie nianiier as lias been ientioied in reference to its
two outliers, Moose Mount and Turtle Mount. At Roebe Percée this ridge was about ten miles to
the south, and the extraordinary profusion of boulders at that place, and tholtin layer of drift, which
covered the coal bearing strata, together with the ficlets which were observed with a similar proximity
to the " Coteau" at the elbow of the Saskatchewan, all indicate that the drift lias at theI " Coteau" its
south and westerly boundary.

(Signed) J.riîEs HliToî1, Miv,.D.
Fort Carlton, D)eember 14, 1857.

Enclosure 4. in No. 6.
Si Fort Carlton, Saskatchewan, June 7, 1858.

Deumx the latter half of last October I proceeded to Fort lPitt and obtained the horses which
you had ordered at that place for the service of the expedition. On my return I made observations
for latitude and longitude at various places on the route, and constructed a rougli map of the country
between Fort Pitt and Carlton.t

I found, on my arrival at this place, that Lieut. Blakiston was busily engaged iaking preparation for
carrying on a system of .magnetical and meteorological observations during icthe winter inonths. We
commenced the observations on Niovember 12, each member of the Expedition taking six hours watch
during the day and four during the night, in rotation. I continued on duty at lie Fort until
February 25, when a scarcity of provisions being felt, I. proceeded to Pike Lake, whîere fisi at least
could be got. While I remained at the lake, whicli was from March 1 until April 2, I was
employed chiefly in obtaining fish, and-in that short time caught upwards of 100 jack fish, besides a
few white fislh.

There lias been a great scarcity of provisions throughout the Saskatchewan district; the Indians
have been reduced to eating their horses, and hunting wolves and foxes for food,. as not a single
buffalo has appeared for many miles on either side of the river, except at Edmonton where they have
been so thick as to defy the -hunters running them.

† This inap has been reduced and incorporated into the long nap, which will be found. ureithe end of these
reports.k

C 4
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On April 1, Dr. Hector, who according to your orders had been to Edmonton on business connected
with the Expedition, arrived at Pike Lake on his way to Carlton; so I accompanied him to this place,
where we arrived on April 7.

Throughout the winter, as previously, I have kept up regularly the journal of the Expedition, and
although it is meagre in detail during the depth of winter, yet as the spring advanced I have been very
careful to note evervthing characterîstic of its advancement. In addition i have taken the temperature
of the river daily from the breaking up of the ice till now, and noted either its increase or deerease of
volume very earefully. 1 learn from Dr. Ilector that lie bas a number of like observations which he
took in the autumn before the ice formed on the river, so an interesting comparison may be instituted
between the two sets of observations.

During our stav at Carlton I bave made a conplete series of observations for latitude and longitude,
and frequently in the winter I have taken observations to ascertain how ny chronometers behaved.
Thirteen lunar distances are worked for the longitude of this place, and I have as many more yet
to work.

In the many spare hours which I have had in commnon with the other gentlenn of the Expedition, I
have collected a large nunber of insects and other animals aud various shells, for the purpose of gettingC
thein fonvarded to England. There is one squirrel in the collection wvhich is undoubtedly new; it
resembles the Aretonys IHoodii, but is nuch smnaller,-andu is not patclied with light bairs on the dark
stripe as is that animal.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) J. W. SUeIr.IVaxx,

Captain Palliser, Commander of Secretary to Expedition.
North British American Exploring Expedition.

Enclosure 5. in No. G.
Orsnv.iîoxs of the Tom:u of Soin, at various Depths, and the Depth of the Frozen

Ground.

Fort Ednonton, 1858.
1. 0x the 22d Februarv commenced digging a iole in the field behind the fort, on the top of the

high bank on whicl the mil stands. li three days reached the (depth of 4 feet ( inches ; ground
stîll hard frozen. 'Flic digging was discontinued in consequence of the man being required for some-
thing else.

2. March 3d. 'ie digging recomnmenced to-day, but as tbe ground must have frozen in the bottoin
of the old liole, a fresh one lias been coimmenced Cx 4 ft. in the saine field, uit on a level witlh the fort
at a distance of 12 vards froin the piekets. 'ie soil is the sane as that displayed in the last hole;
dark lom for 9 (uces, then a vellow reddish earth, enclosing fragments of the heds associated with the
co also angular pieces of the coal itself, rounded fragments of gneiss, quartz, &c.

March 4th. h'lie liole is now dug to the depth of 4 feet 10 iniches, the last 3 feet tlhrougl fine light
red sand, which was so dry as almost t> look like uiifrozen eartli, however it got so nmuch softer, and
broke dow 0so uine after it was extracted, that there is no doubt tiat it is still frozen. But besides, a
hed has heen reachcd of a wiite earthy dlay, including fragments of coal, so liard frozen as to resist the
pick and tlie borer, aid l which on being thawved softens conpletely.

This afternoon I )ored a liole with the auger in the bottom of the dug hole and intended to carry it
down three feet, but tlie day bed proved too hard for the augur to pierce, so after I got down three
inches, I placed the theriomneter in it, packed it round w ith soil, and then filled the large liole with a
foot or two of hay to prevent the tenperature of the atnosphere during thie night fron influencinîg it.

March 5h. Tiieriomreter, at 5 feet, at 8 a.m., 30°; surface, 20°.
The uinfrozen soil was at length reached to-day, at the depth of 7 feet G inches, in a bed of sand with

rounded stones, and the iUne of frozen soil was easily perceived. The hole is dugl for 4 inches belowit,and then four iniches more vere bored, and he thermomieter placed in it at the depth from the surface
of 8 feet 2 inches.

March th. Thermoieter, at 8 a.n., 3° (at 8 ft. 2 in. from surface); surfiae, 38°.
,,,, at noon n ,, , 49°

3. March 2d. ali the field behind the fort, at a short distance fron the piekets (20 feet) bored a
iole one inch in dianeter to depth of two feet, placed therniometer at botton, having its bulb covered
\ ith tow, ai being enveloped in a metallic case; then ramned in a plug of tow above it so as to
prevent the air havmug aîny access to it. 'eli following are the readings of thermomixeter:-

March 3d, at 8 a.n., 18°'5; surface, 200.
,, at noon, 180.5 ,, 24.

4. M(archi:d. lurensed tie depth of iole to 3 feet, and adjusted the thermoineter as iii 3. Readings
as follows:

March 4, at 8 a.m. 21°'5; surface 230.
, at noon, 21°·5; ,, 4"0°.

4 p.m. water lhad filled it, fromn the melting of thle snow,
and hot water had to be poured down to get
thermometer out.

5. February 25tli. After three days' thaw the surface of the field behind the Fort is converted into
a soft mud to the depth of three inches, and the ground is thawed te the depth of eight inches. This
is on a slope where no vater bas lodged.

February 27th. The, ground this morning is as hard frozen as ever again. The frost of twenty-
four hours, having a minimum temperature of 05 having piroved sufficient to re-solidify it to tbe fuli
depth to which it had been softened.

JAMES HECTOR, M.D.
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Enclosure 6 in No. 6.
. Fort Carlton, Hon. Hudson's Bay Company,

Sin, Saskatchewan, June 8, 1858.
Ix accordance with your instructions, that I should make everv effort to engage twelve or

fifteen nen, and obtain at least 15 horses for the use of the Expedition*during the niext season, con-
veyed in your letter written from Touchu-ood Hill Post, and dated 16th October last, during the early
part of the winter I made every inquiry as to the facilities for carrymig out your wishes. The result of
this inquiry convinced me that it was necessary that 1should make a winter journey, at least as far as
Fort Edmonton, as it is onlv there that any half-breed population is to be found not under direct engage-
ment to the Hudson's Bay Company.

Accordingly, having obtained dogs, and completed all other arrangements, I left Fort Carlton on the
14th of December.

Up to this time I had taken my share in the hourly observations which, Lieutenant Blakiston was
engaged in carrying on, and which coimnmienced on the 12th of November, and previously to that time I
made a six days' trip to the north-west for sixty miles, to examine the Thickwood1 Hills, which bound
the Carlton Plains m that direction by an abrupt densely wooded terrace, about 500 feet ini height.

From Fort Carlton to Fort Pitt, the next highest Company's post on the river, I found ithe distance
to be 199 miles, but the track I followed is about twenty-niles longer than the usual one, but was pre-
ferred, as it is so much easier for the dogs to follow a track already beaten, than open a new one
through the snow. We skirted a range of hills which forms a continuation of the Thiekwood Hills
to thewest, and passed over many lakes, the priicipal of which are Redherry Lake, seven miles wide
and ten miles long, and Jack Fish Lake, eight miles wide and twelve miles long. At the latter of these
I found a small temporary post of the Company's, which was only in the course of erection. I heard
here that the buffalo had been very numerous, but that they had all been passing to the south-west, and
now none were to be seen but a few straggling bulls.

We reached Fort Pitt on our seventh day from Fort Carlton. It stands on the left bank of the
Saskatchewan, at a point where it takes a bend to the north. Before reaching the latter place, however,
it makes a great sweep to the south, passing along the base of the Eagle Hills, which I lad observed as
a blue line skirting the southern horizon. Mr. Sullivan,

Vort Pitt is in latitude 530 30' N., and longitude (Lefroy) 109' 10' W. during a visit

On the 24th of December, accompanied by Mr. Simpson, the gentleman in charge at Fort Pitt, I Oc Fort ?ifoun
started for Edmonton House. With the exception of the first day's journey,. our road lay along the the long. by
south side of tlie river, so as toe cut off a great bend which i makes to the north between the two chron. obs. to
places. The country now passed through was on a much higher level than that before reaching Fort be 1090°8' W.

Plitt, agrecing with the sumnmit of the hilly ground whicl was then skirted, and fron this level otier
hills again rose. The rise of the country to Edmonton is very inconsiderable; nevertheless, when the
distance is considered, hardly amounting to 1,000 feet.

For the first few days after leaving Fort Pitt, we found the plains covered with buffalo; and carly
one morning I was fortunately at a camp of Indians just as they had filled their pond vithi about 100
of them, and were carrying on an indiscriinate slaughter. 'lie pond is an enclosure of stakes and
branches of trees interwoven, hiaving one broad entrance, but which is so constructed tliat the buffalo.
once driven in, cannot again escape. At almost every camp of Iiîdîans, of which uine were passed since
leaving Carlton, I saw one or more of these ponds, and I believe the nurmber of buffalo killed in thmis
manner in each ycar throughout the Saskatchewan district is enornous. After the pond is filled tlhey
nust of course siaughter every animal before tlhey can remove any of the meat.

The country to the south of the river through which we passed is more gcnerally wooded than it is
reported to have been some twenty or thirty years ago, but the wood is all of a worthuless character,
consisting of small poplars, with only a few clumps of spruce in the swamps as Edmonton is approach'1.

On the 30th of December, our sixth day from Fort Pitt, we arrived at Edmonton IHouse. The distance
I found to be 191 miles. .The snow had been rather deeper tian formerly, so as to render tlie rate of
travelling slower.

Edmonton House, which is a large establishment, and the residence of the ciief factor, wlio controls
the district, is built on a high point on the left bank of the river. There is a windmill behind the fort,
and a good deal of land enclosed for cultivation. l'lhe river is liere 200 yards wide, and enelosed by
)anks 160 feet high, in which are exposed sections of the beds vlich contain coal. Tis coal occurs in
thrce or four beds; the principal of which is from four to six feet thick. It is of very inferior quality,
burns with no flame, but rather smoulders away, leaving a plentiful ash. The beds associated with it
are of grey sandy clay, containing ironstone, nod(ules, and also argilo-calcareous shales. It is used in the
forge at the fort, and is found to answer tolerably vell.

The half-breed settlement, where I expected to fid men, I found to be situated about fifty miles to
the west of Edmonton, but as I learnt that all the population was absent on the plain huiting, I did
not visit it at tiis time.

On the 9th of January I started for Rocky Mountain louse, for the first three days travelling
due south nearly, and afterwards turning to the west for tiree days more, arriving at that place on the
14th. The distance I found to be 157 miles, but there was little or no snow on the ground, so that it
was very hard work for the dogs. Tle road lay over a succession of wooded ridges, the western slopes
of which were covered with young poplars, while the eastern slopes and the swampy valleys between
support a growth of spruce.

I rom a rising ground, known as Gabriel's Hill, I obtained the first view of the nieumtains the even-
ing before I arnved at the fort.

I found the Mountain House to be an establishment about the size of Fort Pitt, but in a very ruinous
condition, owing to its being abandoned every summer, when it is generally adopted as a residence by
several families of Indians, who prove anything but improving tenants.

It stands on the left bank of the river which is 150 yards wide, and about half a mile above the
mouth of Clear Water River, a large branch which joins the Saskatchewan from the S.E.

I remained here until the 26th, making excursions in every direction for the purpose of examîining
D
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the beds exposed in the banks of the main river and its tributary, whieh are very interesting. They
belong to the same series as those at Ldmonton, and coal is found abundantly, although no bed
that was observed is more than two feet thick. The principal feature of the river here, however, is the
occurrence of thick beds of incoherent sandstone of coarse texture which formns cliffs sometimes 100 feet
high, overhanging the river, giving it a very different character from the tane sloping banks lower
dowi in its course.

The Mountain House is at the distance of not less than 100 miles from the main chain of the Rocky
Mountains, which are nevertheless distinctly seen from it as a chain of snow clad peaks. The principal
chain is, however, screened by a nearer range, distant about 45 miles. The view of the mountains
occupies the are of the horizon, from south by east to west by north. The near or Brazeau's range,
merges with the main range towards the north, but lying more east and west than the line of lofty peaks
atits southern extrenitv, it is far distant froi them.

I1 made an attempt to reacli this near range, but failed in forcingr a road through the dense pine
woods wih whilch the whole country is covered.

For a short time after ny arrival the place vas reduced to great straits for provisions, but a camp
of Blackfoot Indians arrived, bringing with theni a small quantity of dried provisions so as to give tem-
porary relief.

I met six of the principal chiefs of the Blackfoot Natives, and explained to them the objeets of the
Expedition, and the course it would likely pursue when passing through their country, and obtained a
promise froin theni that they would take steps to prevent the young braves of the nation from stealing
our horses or otherwise nolesting the party. I gave each a snall present and a paper in which their
promise was embodied. The lat. of the Mountain House is 52° 29' N., the long. by account i115 2' W.

By a comparison of observations made with the barometer during my stay, and those at similar times
at Fort Carlton, I found its altitude above that place to be 2,029 feet.

The mean temperature for the timne I was there is 100 higher than for the saine time at Fort
Edmonton, but for many days a soft south-west wind blew, which does not seem to have affected the
temperature at Edmnonton in the saine degree, which accounts for this great difference.

Having obtained all the information concerning the country wlich might be of use to you in niaking
your plans for next vear, and learnt the names of the best guides, &c., I started on my return to
Edmonton House on the 26th of Januarv. In order to obtain a clearer understanding of the structure
of the country, I descended on the ice of the river all the way, and found the distance to be 211 miles.
As we were only sparingly supplied with provisions we had to go very fast, and reached Edmonton
after having slept only three times. The last day of the journey, as we had nothing left to eat, we did
not think it worth while stopping, se we travelled 21 out of the 24 hours, and in that time went 9G
miles.

The coal bearing strata are exhibited more or less continuously throughout the whole of this portion
of the river, but about 130 miles above Edmonton the last of the sandstone bluffs is scen, and the strata
assume the argillaceous character which they present at-thatplace. Sections and a minute description
of these strata, along with my journal, will be, however, submitted to vou.

The month of February was occupied at Fort Edmonton in making an examination of the sur-
rounding country and other observations. I made an excursion to Lake St. Ann's, to visit the Settle-
ment and Roman Catholic Mission there, under the superintendence of M. Le Combe. It is 50 miles
W. by N. from Edmonton, and consists of 45 houses in three little villages on the west shore of the lake,
which is about 14 miles long and 7 wide. There is a nice little chapel, but at the tinie of my
visit ail the inhabitants, with the exception of three or four families, were absent on the plain.

On the 7tlh of IMarch I set off to the plains to meet the Freemen, having heard that they were nov
all together and on their return. 1 met thern in the neighbourhood of Battle River, and succeeded in
engagincgthe guides and men I wanted. These freemen seemn to be a thriving class, and have none of
tlhat love of personal display and extravagance which is such a blot on the character of the Red River
half-breeds.

On the 15th of March I left Edmonton, and continued te descend the Saskatchewan on the ice.
Four miles below Fort Edmonton I saw the coal for, the last time, and at the distance of 80 miles the
associated beds disappear, and the clay strata with the ironstone nodules which were first seen at the
elbow of the south branc liast year, and which are of cretaceous age, take their place in the bank of
the river, to all appearance having the coal bearing strata conformably superimposed.

As we approached Fort Pitt we found the snow on the river, and also all over the country, te be
very deep, se tlhat for the first time throughout the whole trip we had to take to snow shoes in earnest,
whicl says a great deal for the unusual mildness.of the winter, or ratier the absence of snow, for the
cold at some periods vas very severe. I found the distance by the river te be 251 miles. The heat of
the sun, from melting the surface of the snow, caused us te travel during the night, and rest in the
day, during this part of the journey. I arrived at Fort Pitt on the 21st of March, but finding that
letters had missed me on the road, I had to wait there until the 30th. The ice on the river was now
getting so bad that it could no longer be safely travelled on, so that I had to return by the usual track
to Fort Carlton. On the ist of April I reacied Jack Fish Lake, where I found Mr. Sullivan, he
having been obligecd to leave Carlton on account of the scarcity of provisions.

At this place I had te give up the use of sleighs, as the ground was now quite bare. I had tracaille.ç
made for my dogs after the method of the Indians, and along with Mr. Sullivan in this mnanner we
reached Carlton on the 8th of April.

,Here i found the men ye had engaged at Red River, and who had only arrived the day previously.
As the people at the Fort were next thing to starving, I at once despatched them to the nearest point
where buffalo were te be found, so that they might hunt for .themselves.

Until the 7tl of' May I was occupied at Carlton, when I again started for Fort Pitt te meet the men
I had engaged, and whom I had directed to come te that p lace with the Company's ainual brigade of
boats. 1 had already sent up a-supply of clothing, &c.forthem.

I got to Fort Pitt on the loth, but the unusual lowness of the river delayed the brigade, se that it
did not reach that place until, the 15th and 8th., I4then gptte horsesordered from the Company,
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and which were in readiness at Fort Pitt, and sent the men at once to a rendezvous to the south of
the Eagle Hills, where in all probability they will meet in with the party of Red River men. I did
this, as it was impossible for thlem to be fed at Fort Pitt, as the buffalo were distant many days. Two
of the party are to come on to Carlton, to guide us back, so as to avoid any chance of missing them.

On the 22nd of May I left Fort Pitt to descend the river along with the brigade, and so complete
the survey of it (which I had made during the winter, froni about one day above the Motntain
House) as far as Carlton.. The distance, by the river, between the two places is about 235 miles, and
it occupied us seven days. These boats draw only one and a half to two feet water, and are led by
guides long used to navigate the river,, yet from the shallowness of the water, and the great mtricacy of
the channel, the boats were constantly running aground, keeping the men constantly w«et from morning
to night, from having to jump into the water every time to shove thein off.

The river above Carlton is certainly unnavigable except for the smallest craft, and even then only
with glreat difficulty.

While at Fort Pitt, waiting for the brigade,I had an opportunity of examining the cretaceous beds,
and obtaining a few more of the characteristic fossils. At about ninety miles above Carlton, or about
forty-five'miles above the elbow of the north branch, they were observed for the last time in a section of
the flank of the Eagle Hills.

From Mr. Swanston, the gentleman in charge at Fort Edmonton, I received a valuable meteorological
register which he had kept, with a thermometer furnished by myself, contiauously fromn the lst of
January till the 15th of May.

By a comparison of barometer readings at Edmonton during the months of January and February,
with the similar readings at Carlton, the approximate difference of altitude between the two places is
found to be 922 feet.

This meteorological register, with all other meteorological and other observations, along with the
journal of this trip, will be submitted to you as soon as completed.

I have, &c.,
JAlmES HECT'OR, M.D.

To Captain Palliser, commanding North British
America Exploring Expedition.

No. 7.

No. 7.

CoPY of' REPORT from Captain PAILisER to BER MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR THE COLONIEs.

Fort Carlton, Saskatchewan, June 5, 1858.
SIR, (Received September 6, 1858.)

I HAVE the lionour to report my arrival at this post on the 4th of'June.
Owing to the absence of' buffalo during the winter my hunters, as well as those

belonging to the Fort, have hlad to go to great distances in order to get meat, which they
obtained in such smail quantities that the Hudson Bay Company's officer in charge of
this post was obliged to scatter the men with their families ail over the plains in search
of food. Even Dr. Hector and Mr. Sullivan were obliged to leave this post and go to
Forts Pitt and Edmonton in order to lessen the consumption of meat, for wlich the supply
here %vas quite inadequate; fortunately, however, the winter has been an 'unusually mild
one, otherwise the consequences might have been very serious indeed.
. I am happy to say that I have been most fortunate with regard to the horses ; very
few have died, and almost all the rest are in good working condition, and in far better
order than when I started last year from Red River.

I am now about to start with the main branch of the Expedition to the Forks of Red
Deer and Medicine Rivers, and despatch Lieut. Blakiston with a branch expedition,
viâ Forts Pitt and Edmonton, in order to carry on the magnetic determinations at those
posts, as well as to bring us supplies overland in carts, ordered up in boats from Norway
House last winter, to meet us at the Forks above mentioned. Lieut. Blakiston, with the
supplies, will join the main branch of the Expedition, and we shall proceed to an old
Fort at the foot of the Rocky Mountains not far from the boundary line, thence I shall
trace the boundary line to the westward, and afterwards take a course to the northward
in search of a pass practicable for horses over the Rocky Mountains within the British
territory.

I purpose then to send the Expedition into winter quarters at Edmonton, and proceed
with one or two men across the Rocky Mountains to meet Captain Hawkins.

I am in receipt of your last communication of the 29th of March, conveying the
suggestion of the Geographical Society, viz., " to deposit for Captain Hawkins' use at
Fort Assineboine the records of ny observations to the north of the 49th parallel."
Fort Assineboine was situated on a tributarry of the Mackenzie River which flows into
the Arctie Ocean ; the post lias for several years ceased to exist, and I hope to avail
myself of an easier way to communicate with Captain Hawkins, as I learn that Mr. Dallas
of the Hudson Bay Company is crossing the mountains by way of the boat encampment
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and Athabasca portage, and the men who return with the boats down the Columbia can
take back despatches from me. I intend to adopt this means of communication in case
I might subsequently fail in finding a ipracticable pass for horses across the Rocky
Mountains within the British territory, and so fail in having a personal interview with
Captain Hawkins.

I enclose letters from Lieut. Blakiston and Dr. Hector, and Mr. Sullivan, concerning
their operations during the winter of 1857-58. Also M. Bourgeau's botanical report,
which I shall feel obliged by your submitting to Sir William Hooker.

I have likewise the honour of enclosing the map of our explorations in 1857, containing
also my route from Red River this spring.*

As soon as my men are all collected from the plains where they have been in search
of food, and making provisions, I shall start the Expedition. This will1 probably
be effected about the 12th of this month.

I would stirongly recommend Her Majesty's Government at the termination of my
Explorations to attach Lieut. Blakiston to Capt. Hawkins' staff; in order to continue
across the locky Mountains his very valuable series of magnetic and meteorological
observations.

I have, &c.,
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State (Signed) JOHN PALLISER,

for the Colonies. Captain Commandiing
N.W. America Exploring Expedition.

* This map Ias lcen reduced and incorporated into the long miap, whiich will be found at the enId of tlese
reports.
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No. 8.

Cory of REPORT froin Captain l>A:sEi to the Right Hon. Lord STANLEY, M.P.

Fort Edmonton, Saskatchewan,
October 7, 1858.

My Lon), (lReceived January 25, 1859.)
I HAVE the lionour to report the safe return of myself and my secretary, Mr. Arrivai at

Sullivan, to winter quarters ; also thie return of Lieut. Blakiston with the branch ex- Edmonton.
pedition I had sent to explore the Kootanie Pass. I have also to report the return of
Mons. Bourgeau, whomn I also sent on a botanical tour into the Rocky Mountains, with
directions to follow any route where lie thought lie could best further the interests of
botany.

I am rejqoiced to say that I have coipletely succeeded in discovering not only a pass Have dis-
practicable for horses, but one wvhich, with but little expense, could bc rendered covered a
available for carts also. This pass will connect the prairies of the Saskatchewan with Her 1'ass within,
Majesty's Possessions on the west side of the Rocky Mountains. The pass is situated Britisb l>os-t

precisely where I had long supposed, and this impression was communicated by nie
to Her Majesty's Government previous to my appointnent to the command of the
Expedition.

I shall now endeavour to give a summary of the movenents of the Expedition, since the
commencement of June 1858 up to the present pcriod ; also of the branch expedition of
the gentlemen whom I dispatched at different times for that service.

Early in the month of June, I despatched Lieut. Blakiston, by Fort Pitt and Fort Movements
Edmonton, on the north branch of the Saskatchewan River, in order to carry on the nag- of the Ex-
netie determinations at those posts, as well as to bring us supplies overland, which supplies pedition.
were every day expected up in the boats. I then started with Dr. Hector, M. Bourgeau,
and Mr. Sullivan, for the Eagle I-ills, with the intention of exploring. the region of country
between the north and south branches of the Saskatchewan or Bow River. I was then
accompanied only with the men I had engaged at Red River Settlement, and with Red River
them nwent as for as the Cross Woods, where i left them along with the gentlemen, with Brigade.
orders to await my return. I then started with two men and one pack-horse, rode about
80 miles in quest of my St. Ann's Brigade, wliom I had sent on the prairie to the south of St..Aun's
the Eagle Hills in search of bufallo, the gaine being so scarce that I could not run the Brigade.

risk of keeping so large a party together. After two days' ride I found their camp ; they
had not only lived well, but had been able to coinply with my directions, to dry meat for
us, for ve had started almost without provisions. i lost not an hour ,n leading them to
join my Red River Brigade, and on the fifthl day reached the Expedition at the Lizzard
Lake. Here we passed our first Sunday.

All my Red River men belonged to the Church of England, consequently I read Service on
prayers for them ; but also, the St. Ann's men, half breeds, who, although of the Catholic Sundays
persuasion, asked and obtained leave from me to attend Divine worship, and I conducted
the lessons and half the prayers in Cree through the medium of an interpreter. I mention
this circurnstance to show the respectful tendency and absence of bigotry of these men,
in their appreciation of Divine service.

Our supply of provisions was very small ; we had ineat only fbr three days, and about scanty sup'
three stones of flour, for a party consisting of mny three companions, myself, and 28 men. ply of pro-
I had, however, tea and sugar renaining fron last year's store, which, together with what Visions,

I brought froin Red River Settlement, lias lasted us pretty well through the season.
The absence of all flour and vegetables did not inconvenience either us or the men in

the least, and I found the tea very useful in counteracting the injurious eflects of the
swamp water, whicli otherwise nilght have produced many cases of dysentery.

The country surrounding tie Eagle Hills and Lizzard Lake is rich, and wood abun- Eagle Hillé
dant, but the timber is not of a valuable description, being chiefly poplar and willow.
Here I learned tlhat the war had broken out between the Cree and Blackfoot nations, and
that a large number of Indians were on their way to pay me a visit. Knowing that they
would have little or no provisions to trade, and fearing their importunity, I made a few Arrivai in
forced marches and got into the Blackfoot country. country.

On tlie 22nd June we reached 108th degree of west longitude, in lat. ° N. The Absence o
ground offering very bad pasture, was very inferior land, and we travelled the prairie wood.
without wood, depending on a scanty supply of buffalo dung, which we collected in order
to cook our meals.
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Ear Hills After passing the Ear Hills on 24th of' June, we reached the Grande Coulée, and
iGrand camped near a lake three miles long and two wide, where we at length found some wood,
coulee' (willow and poplar, with a few birch). We were here out of provisions, but fortunately
Buffalo. fell in with bands of buffalo. The weather was very cold and storrmy, and the rain fell in

torrents. We killed, however sufficient buffalo for our present wants. Here I had the
Lose a horse. misfortune to lose one of my finest horses while cutting up a buffialo. The horse was

attacled to the dead bull's born, and took fright at one of the ren-coming over the brow
of the hill with a load of brushwood ; lie broke his halter and made his escape on the
plain. Instantly, four of my best mounted men started in pursuit ; the rairn poured in
torrents, driven by the storm against their faces. They continued till dark night in vain ;
the intrepid fellows, without a coat or a blanket with them, passed the night on the broad
prairie, with not a shrub to shelter them from a terrifie thunderstorm, and as soon as day
dawned, took up the horse's tracks, mounted and recommenced their pursuit. All their
exertions, however, were in vain, foi', unfortunately, the horse was a very swift powerf'ul
animal, a finer one than any iiin pursuit of him.

Delay by In consequence of the severity of the weather, and the great hardships the men had
sickness• undergone, one of them was seized with acute inflammation of the lungs, which delayed

us for eight days. This time I could lardly consider lost, as the weatlher continuied very
wet, and the horses werc much in vant of rest.

Guarding We were now in the Blackfoot country and lad to guard our horses strictly every
horses- nig'ht, I myself and each of the gentlemen wîth nie keeping watch in turn, and during

the daytime keeping scouts on the ' look-out" in every direction.
March re- At length, on 3rd July, Antoine Shaw was sufficiently recovered to be removed and the
sumed. Expedition continued its course to Baftle River, the weather very cold and stormy, with

several severe hail showers, the stones striking so hard as to cause pain to ourselves and
the horses.

I will not occupy your Lordship's time with minute details of our journey from this,
as the prairie was neither vell provided with wood nor rich in pasture, but will pass on to
the period of oui' arrival at the Battle River.

Battle River. On 7th July we arrived at Battle River, a large but unnavigable tributary of the Saskat.
chewan, crossed the stream, and encamped in about lat, 52° N., long. 111° W. lere
we found fine ricli soil, well adapted for pasture and agricultural purposes. The river at
this point takes a wide sweep to the south; instead therefore of' continuing up the stream
to the southward and then again to the northward (i.e. round the bend of' the river), I
determined on holding my direct course, and dispatched Dr. Hector with two men on
horseback and one pack-horse to follow the bend of' the river, and meet the Expedition
again, where i proposed re-crossing the stream, about 40 miles to the westward. The
Doctor r'eached me on the 11th, the day after I arrived at imy second crossing place, having

Fertility of laid down that portion of the river, and fully confirmed mny expectations as to the fertility
the couiitry. of the country through which it flows. Here, also, we had seen the first pines since our
~Pes- depar'ture fron the north branch of the Saskatchewan, and although 0now no longer in large

number, still ther'e are indications of their having existed here in great abundance, and of a
large size. Unfortunately the Indians have a most disastrous habit of setting the prairie

Effect of on fire for the most trivial and worse than useless reasons. If a war party returns, if a
prairie fires. hunting party starts, even if a single individual wishes to signal his camp, the invariable

method resorted to is " firing the prairie." The resuilt is, all their invaluable timber, such
as pines and deals of every kind, perish for ever off the face of the earth, leaving nothing
he'eafter to spring up in their place but willows and poplars, Hence, year after year
willows are sacrificed for ever, which would bring wealth, warmth, and the means of' trans-
port to the future settler, who might till the soil and navigate its streams.

Cross Battle At our second crossing place of' Battle River, I was visited with great cerenony by a
River a large camp of Circees. These Indians, though differing widely from the Blackfèet, and
ierce si"c' speaking another language, are allies to the latter. They are very poor and troublesome,

and sometimes riotous and disorderly. Although, the old ien and chiefs were wel dis-
posed towards Is, we had reason to congratulate ourselves that our party was so strong,
otherwise I do not think the chiefs would have succeeded in their endeavour to keep the
young imen from attempts on our horses. We spent an anxious night, all keeping watch,
and the next day we made them a few presents, exchanged a few tired horses, and parted
on very good terms.

Splendid soit Our course to the westward from Battle River continued through a soil of fine vege-
etad of table mould two feet deep upon a substratum of sand. This portion of country was noRer. doubt fornerly forest lands, but now converted into prairie by the fi'equent occurrence of

fires which overrun the country.
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On 14th July, wvhen nearly out of provisions, buffalo were discovered to our south at a
great destance. I dispatched Mr. Sullivan with the hunters, t'ollowed by three carts to
hunt, being uncertain as to whether we should again find buffalo to the westward.
On the return of the carts, I gave orders to remain here a few days, to slice and dry pro-
visions for at least ten days' consumption.

I started from this encampment in a W.N.W. direction to the Bull Lake, and left
order's that the Expedition should go on their course to the Red Deer River, where I
would again join them. The Bull Lake is nine miles long and seven broad. and is con-
nected to the Red Deer's River by an insignificant strean insuing from the southern
extremity of the lake. I think this lake would be a desirable place for a settlement, the
soil is good, and the lake is in proximity to the Red Deer River, a large navigable tribu-
tary of the south branch of the Saskatchewan. There is, however, no valuable timber at
the lake itself, but ample quantity could be obtained both at the Red Deer River and its
tributary, the Medicine River, where the white spruce and rough bark ed poplar are in
abundance.

On July 24th we camped on the edge of the woods, in lat. 51° 52' N., long. 114° 10' W.
I determined there to await the arrival of Lieut. Blakiston, who was to join us after
having gone by the regular cart track, vid Edmonton, in charge of ammunition,-flour,
and a few articles foi' Indian presents. We waited three or four days, and with difficulty
supported ourselves on deer, which vere very scarce, as the Assineboines had hunted
there all the spring. At length, on 29th, I directed Dr. Hector to proceed to the forks
of Medicine and Red Deer rivers, and bury a letter foir Lieut. Blakiston, informing him
that we were obliged to move onward fiom scarcity of provisions, and acquainLing him
how lie was to stcer his course in order to fall on oui' trail.

On July 30th we.again broke up camp; and, as 1 intended to send a part ofi the
Expedition by the same route to winter quarters from the Rocky Mountains, I there
made a 4" cache " of all the articles that we could possibly dispense with, in order to
lighten the Expedition as much as possible, and enable us to abandon the carts for a
timne, hide them, and proceed with pack-horses.

All these arrangements being completed, we started at 8.30 A.M. ; and as we were
camped at 1 o'clock for dinner, Lieut. Blakiston, with lis carts and horses, overtook LIS.
He brought us the nîews that the boats lad not arrived, and lie was obliged to leave
without the stores ; but he succeeded in bringing melsome ammunition fromr Eidmonton,
which, after all, was the only thing of vital importance.

We were now without provisions, but still continued our course. In the evening,
however, two of my scouts came into camp, and reported a large baud of buffàlo about
twelve miles to S.E. The next morning we started before sunrise, and travelled till
9 o'clock, when we came within hearing distance of the tranping of the animals.
Here we camped, saddled the runners, and started after our game : we had an admirable
run, and killed sixteen. All hands then went to Work to prepare and dry meat foi'
the period that we should travel among the Rocky Mountains; because I was aware
that, once we entered that range, we should have little or no chance of findinr any-
thing to eat. We all worked hard slicing and drying, made oui' provisions, ani were
ready to start on 4th August.

As I had ample tine before the close of this season to seek for the pass, the existence
and place of which I was in search of, I determined to ride to the boundary line and
examine the country from the mountains eastward, and took with me Mr. Sullivan.
I left Dr. lector and Lieut. Blakiston, and M. Bourgeau, to proceed to the Old Bow
Fort, or Chesterfield House, with the main body of the Expedition under charge of
Dr. Hector, with orders that, as soon as they had arrived at the site of the Old Fort,
lie should place the carts in " cache," dispatch the gentlemen on their different missions,
proceed upon his own, and diiect the remainder to await my secretary's return from
the boundary line: M. Bourgeau to enter the mountains and proceed with three men
and seven horses on a botanical exploration, wherever lie thought best; Dr. Hector
with anothier party, to go on a geological tour; Lieut. Blakiston to proceed through the
mountains by the two known Kootanie passes, returning by the southern one.

I started at noon from our camp, known as Slaughter Camp, lat. 51° 20' N., long.
113° 45' W., and kept on a southern course along the prairie. We only found salt
lakes ;- nd .though we rode till 11 P.m., we camped without fire or water, but next
morning reached the Lower Saskatchewan or Bow River, in -at. 50° 55' N. We crossed
the river after breakfast, found it very deep,-our horses as well as ourselves being obliged
to swim. The country we passed over on the north side of the river has a wretched soi;
but when on the south side, the appearance and soil changed gretly for the better. We
crossed numerous well-wooded rivers,-many of thern ctin eatlublfothe mber,. uch as~~containîng'~~ vaubet1-br uha
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pines, spruce, &c.,-the valleys and neighbouring soit of which were rich and desirable
C for cultîvation ; but whenever we struck out on the broad prairie, we generally fournd the

soil worthless, except here and there in small swamps. Although my journey to the
western extremity of the boundary line was necessarily a rapid one, 1 deterimined on a visit

CypresHilis. to the '' Cypres Hills." I was anxious to see this part of the country, in consequence of
having lcard iany reports of its wonderful timber and fine rich soil. I found great
tracks of splendid timber wasted by fire ; there still remains, however, many valuable
pines, and the land is rich and capable of producing severa! grain crops in succession
without manure.

Reach houn- On Augu-st Sth, we arrived at the 49th paralel, the prairie stretching to the east,
dary line. utterly devoid of wood save in the valley of the Great Belly River. The locus of 49th

°ts ocus ny marked by a high prominent niountain, called the Chief'sChicefMouu- paaie Csvr srn
tain. Mountain, in fuill view of which the Lidians meet in the autumn, and perfbrm some

characteristic dances. I oniy remained one day, whicl I devoted to riding in an easterly
direction, and climbing elevations to obtain an extensive view of the country to the east,

8i but saw nothing but prairie of the poorest kind, and destitute of timber. The next day
i arrived late in camp, and we started for the Old Bow Fort, vhere we arrived on
14thî August.

Old Bow The site of the Old Bow Fort is in lat. 51° 9' N., long. 115° 4' W., at the foot of the
h Fort. Rocky Mountains. The chimneys of the place are stili standing. The Hudson's Bay

Company have long -andoned the post, muany of their servants having lost their lives in
its defence. Aithougli the timber here, consisting of fine pruish, Banksian pine, spruce
and red pine is valuable, the soil is scanty, the river valley being occupied by immense
deposits of shingle.

Scarcity of On my arrival at the Bow Fort I found my hunters waiting for me. They had been ont
gamle, lu every direction, but could not fall in with buffido; they had also found elk and deer

very scarce. In addition to this, they were in great fear of the Blackfeet and Blood
Indians, whose return frorn the south-east would soon be daily expected. I was therefore
obliged to alter my plans and desire them only to await the arrival of M. Bourgeau, and
afierwards to proceed to the forks of Red Deer and Medicine rivers, and there to await
the return of Mir. Sullivan, whom I was to send in charge of my branch expedition as soon
as I hiad searched for ny pass back from the mountains, I myself proposing to proceedResignation westward to ieet Captain Hawkins and visit Vancouver. I regret, however, that a letterof LICU. from Lieut. Blakiston was handed to me by one of my miien acquainting me, that " hisBlakistoj. " position in Her Majesty's service would not allow of his considering 'himself in any

way connected with tlie Exploring Expedition under my com mand."
Derange- 'This step of Lieut. Blakiston deranged my plans a little, and is partly the reason whyMent (Ifm1Y I have determined on wintering on this side of the mountains.

hE Start to ex- On the 18th of August-I started to .ek for the new pass across the Rocky Mountains,?i plore the proceeding up the north side ofthe south branclh of the Saskatchewan or Bow River, passing
mountains. the mouth of Kananiaskis River. Five miles higher up wo crossed the Bow River andKanan askis entered a ravine. We fèll upon Kananaskis River and travelled tup it in a south-westerlyRiljver'. direction, and the following day we reacied Kananaskis Prairie, known to the Indians as

the place " where Kananakis was stunned but not killed." On the 21st we passed twolakes about two miles long and one wide. We continued our course, winding through
this gorge in the mountains among cliffs of a tremendous height, yet our onward progresswas not impeded by obstacles of any consequence ; the only difficulty we experienced
was occasioned by quantities of fallen timber caused by fires. 1 observed that miany
ndeed most of these tremendous fires are caused by lightning, and in one or two places

r traced their progress where the foot of man could never have trod].
Reachheigt On the 22nd of August we reached the height of' land between the waters of Kanan-

c of and. askis River and a new river, a tributarv of the Kootanie River. We remained here for
Atueo the rest of the day, occupied with observations. Our heiglt above the Bow Fort was nowAltitude of, 1,885 feet, or above the sea 5,985 feet. Next morning we commenced our descent, and

obstacle for the first time we were obliged to get off and walk, leadin, ouir horses down a preci-
pitous slope of 960 f&et over loose angular fragments of rock. This portion over, oui route

Fallen tim- continued for several d--. : througlh dense masses of fallen timber, destroyed by fire, whereber our progress was very m>W, not owing to any difficulty of the mountains, but on accont
of the fallen timber, whiclh we had first to climb over and then to chop through to enable

Q the horses to step or jump over it. W e continued at this work from daybreak till night,and
Columbia even by moonlight, and at length reached the Colunbia Portage on the 27th of August.
Lakes. Here I devoted a day to ascending some heights in searcli of a view of the ColumbiaRiver. After climbing several mountains in rain, I at last was astonished to find myselfright upon the bank of the lake fron which the Columbia rises, at a heiglt of about 2,300

feet over the surface. Climbing a high tree in order to overlook the woods which inter-
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cepted my view, I saw both the Columbia lakes, the Columbia rising out of the southern,
flowing into the northern one, out of which it bends to the westward previous to taking
its northern course to the boat encampment. The- most soutlherly of these lakes is in
lat. 50° 7' N., long. 115° 50' W.

On the 30th of A ugust we arrived in lat. 490 36' N., long. 115° 37' W. on the Kootanie Meet with
River, where we foind a camp of Kootanie Indians. These are the most wretched- the Koota-
looking fellows I ever met; men, wornen, and children, all living on berries, the men mes.

naked and thev'women nearly so ; yet strange to say they possess a wonderful number of
horses, and those very superior to the Indian horses on the east of the Mountains.
Although these people were starving and destitute of clothes and ammunition, still they
possess an enormous quantity of very fine horses. Yet I had considerable difficulty in
training horses for the Expedition, and those I did succeed in training were not tion
among their best horses, neither could I obtain more than one or two liorses for mere
trade, although they were most anxious to exchange horses even greatly to their own
disadvantage.

I had eleven horses with me. Most of them were in wretched condition, and many of Trade
theni worn-out, unserviceable animals, yet these were eagerly exchanged and good ones horses.
given in their stead, particularly wlen a little present of two plugs of tobacco and fifteen
balls and powder were advanced. Indeed, only for my having effected these exchanges of
horses I hardly think I should have succeeded in bringing back all the horses I had started
with from the Old Bow Fort, some of which had also been with me on my previous rapid
trip to the boundary line.

I learned from the Kootanies that there was a very plain easy road to Fort Colville, The road to
distant eight days from their camp ; but as they had quarrelled witlh the Flat Heads, not colville.
one would volunteer to corne withi me as guide. However, that circumstance would
not have deterred me from proceeding westward to meet Captain Hawkins and visiting
Vancouver, had I known what Lieut. Blakiston's intentions were, and, indeed, it was Ignorance of
not until after his return to Edmonton that lie could communicate thcn to me. I merely Lieut. Bla.
state theni without note or comment. kiston's in-tentions.''

On the 11Ith August Lieut. Blakiston resigned his place in the Expedition ; Lient. Statement
Blakiston then took three men, an Indian guide, and ten horses belonging to the Expe- concerning
dition, when no longer an otficer of' the Expedition. This irregular proceeding I pointed Lieut. Bia-
out to Lieut. Blakiston, but said I would let that pass. However, on requesting Lieut. kisto".

Blakiston for the map of his route througli the two Kootanie Passes, I was surprised by
a positive refusal to give me any maps, or the benefit of any observations whatever. Enclose copy

I have nothiing further to write on the subject, save to submit Lieut. Blakiston's letter of Lieut.
of 1ith August 1858, which I have the honour to enclose. tlkiston's

b J etter.
On September 6th I started to re-cross the mountains by the Koitanie Pass, and was Stiirt to re-

surprised to find that pass also within the British territory. cross the
We entered it in lat. 49° 11' N., long. 1150 21' W. in the valley of the Elk River, and mountains.

came out on the east side of the mountains in lat. 49 32' N., long. 1141 35' W. in the British
Kootauze

valley of Little Belly River. It is one fiequently used, but not the general pass of the p,,,.e
Kootanie Indians, who have a preferable one in the American territory.

On September 7'th we passed the height of land, a formidable ascent, where we had to Height of
wvalk and lead the horses for two hours. This is the height of land vhich constitutes the land.
watersied. We encamped for the niglit in a small prairie, after making a considerable
descent. On the 8th of September our course continued through woods and swamps,
for about 15 miles, tili we arrived at another ascent ; this was also a severe ascent, though
not so formidable as that of the day previous ; we reached its summit about four o'clock,
througli a severe snowstorm, the snow fàlling so fast as to make me very apprehensive of
losing the track. We descended that evening, and camped on the eastern side, and next
day arrived at the eastern extremity of the pass. I regret that I cannot give the altitudes
on this pass, as our barometer was broken by one of the liorses. it is, however, far fron Aneroid
being so favourable as the more northern one by whicli I entered on Kananaskis River, barometer

[which lias but one obstacle inl height of land to overcome, and where the whole line of broken.
route is free from swamps and marshes.

I will not take up your Lordship's time with an account of our journey from the
Kootanie Pass to Edmonton, as I have given a description of the greater part of the
country already.

I have great pleasure in reporting the arrival of Dr. lector while I have been Arrivai of
writing this letter. I have been very anxious about him, knowing how badly off lie Dr. Hector.
must have been for provisions. He lias had a very severe journey, and mucl trouble in
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finding game enough to* support himself and party. He bas amassed a large stock of
information in the mountains, geographical as well as geological. He is very anxious to
penetrate further across to the west, but unifortunately iy instructions prevent me from
permitting liim to do so, however desirable I might consider such ajourney to be. In addi-
tion to being an accomplished naturalist, Dr. Hector is the most accurate napper of

.He hs laid original country I have ever seen, and is now an experienced traveller. By long and
down the severejourneys with dogs and snow shoes last winter, in connexion with his hard trip
Saskatche- tliis auturnu, he has laid down the whole north branch of the Saskatchewan, and thewan. south branch froni where we met it to the glaciers of its source ; and there is no de-

partment of the Expedition in which he is not onily conhpetent, but willing to assist.
Enclose his I have the honour of enclosing Dr. Hector's report of his explorations, and there are
report. two facts connected with that portion of country to which I wish particularly to draw

your attention.
His route. 1st. Dr. Hector followed the Bow River right up to the main watershed of the conti-
Double nent, then followed it until he reached a transverse watershed, which divides the waters of
watershed. the Columbia and those of the north Saskatchewan on the one hand, fron those of the

Kootanie and south branch of the Saskatchewan, on the other. There he found the
on the prac. fàcilities fbr crossing the mountains so great, as to leave little doubt in his mind of the
ticability of practicability of constructing even a railroad connecting the plains of the Saskatchewan
a railroad- vith the opposite side of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains.
The water. nd. Dr. Hector inforins me, that the water-line of the mountains is not identical with
line not their geological axis ; this axis lie was unable to reach, and had only opportunity of
ideitieal examining what are called flanking ranges, therefore the most important geological results
witha the relating to the Rocky Mountains of North America remain as yet unascertained, because,

ogical in conformity withmy inrstructions, I was obliged to order Dr. Hector not to advanceaxis.D
further than the axis of' the watershed of these mountains ; and Itake this opportunity

lC"- of recommending ler Majesty's Government to alter that part of my instructions, andmcnd al-
teration of direct my moveinents in the following manner :--That, as soon as my explorations are
instructions. completed on the east side of the mountains (for now there remain only 60 of lontgitude

in the country of the boundary line), I should send Dr. Hector to complete his
exploration, and then neet me at Fort Colville, whence we could return home to
England by Panama, and the British West Indian mail steamer from Chagres, a fàr

Economy of' cheaper route than recrossing the whole continent of North America. Besides this, it
Westernl will enable me to dispose of all my horses to great advantage, and even make money toroute. credit side of the Expedition in the account for horses. The ludson's Bay CompanySle of'
horses. are very short of horses, and allow me 901. each for 125 horses now, and have pronised to

purchase all the others I can spare next year. I have now 53 horses, almost ail of which
are sure to outlive the vinter ; I have lost but three or four this year, and rnay lose five
this w\inter ; however, I have not neglected any precaution in my power, and have cut
and stacked hay for them, and an constructing a shelter for those that may require it
after Christnas.

Expendi- As to my expenditure this year, it is not easy to give an exact statement, as the accounts
ture. are all priced at La Chine, and I am too far distant to go down and setle thern, as 1did

hast year. They wil, however, hardly exceed 2,0001. by more than I can cou nterbalance
by the sale of the horses. The expenses of next season will exceed 1,5001. if anything at
ail is to be done But if Her Majesty's Governnent are really apprehensive of the grant of
1,5001. being overdrawn, 1 have but one course to pursue, that of abandoning the com-
pletion of the boundary line, and all discoveries in the Rocky Mountains, and returning
home in the beginning of the season. It is quite truc that my expenses for this financial
year will not have been so great as those for the financial year 1857-8 ; but any one
acquainted with this expensive country will informn Her Majesty's Government that
1,5001. is hardly sufficient to cover a season's explorations, particularly when the salaries
and home journey expenses are to be deducted from it.

i feel greatly honoured by the confidence Her Majesty's Government have hitherto
placed in me, and should Her Majesty's Government consider the importance of ascer-
taining the practicability of a railroad across the Rocky Mountains, as well as a more
extended acquaintance of the geological structure of those mountains themselves, worth
the further sacrifice of a few hundred pounds, I would propose that the Government
grant me the whole of the 1,5001. for expenses in this country alone for the next season,

1,2001. more independent of salaries and the horneward travelling expenses, the former of which ,will
required. an ount to 5701., and the latter, I hardly think, will exceed an equal sum, if I an

allowed to adopt the route I propose as most conducive to the interests of science as
Possible w-ell as the purposes of economy. The only objection that can be urged to this proposi-
objection. tion is, that Captain Hawkins and his party have been sent to the west side of the
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mountains. But their work, as far as I understand, will confine them to the nèighbouir-
hood of the 49th parallel, and they will not have the same facilities for acconplishing
those objects as I shall, startingfrom the eastward in a higher latitude, where the country
is safe and a small party can travel, nor could they effect them as rapidlyand economically
as I could.

My plan is to send Dr. Hector to pursue his discovered route, which my. instructions Plans for
compelled him to abandon, while I and ny secretary, Mr. Sullivan, will follow a different next year.
line of traverse to the Pacific, so as to ascertain as' much as possible of the nature of the
country lying between -the mountains and the se4 north of the 51st parallel.

M. Bourgeau, who has made amagnificent collection of Alpine plants during his tour Botanical
in the mountains, will return to London, viá Pembina and St. Paul's, in order to fulfil his collection.
botanical engagements foir 1860. I have to express my thanks to hin for his most un- M. Bour-
ceasing exertions, not only in his botanical labours, but for his zeal and care as manager geau,
of the provisions and stores ofthe Expedition, and his anxiety to assist me in every possible
way.

I have also to express my satisfaction with my secretary, Mr. Sullivan, not only for his Mr. SuIliv4n
zeal and assiduity in carrying on the astronomical observations, but also for his assistance
and exertions for the interests of the Expedition, particularly with regard to the horses ;
also by his care and regularity with the accounts, which, in a country where everything
is conducted on a system of "barter," are of a very complicated nature.

I have the honour to enclose two maps.* The first contains the routes of the vhole The maps.
Expedition, together with those of the branch parties. The other is a rough enlargement
of a portion of this, in order to display with greater clearness our different routes
of exploration while in the imountains. The map is not final as regards the mountains, as
Dr. 1-ector's longitudes are by account, and may require correction ; the rernainderi, how-
ever, is completed, and I beg it may be preserved, as we have no time to make a copy.

We have barcly returned froin the plains into Fort Edmonton in time to receive and Great haste.
answer our letters by the " fall boats," which start again immediately after they are un-
loaded, to anticipate the setting in of the ice. Our time, therefore, is very short, anc
although I have troubled your Lordship with a long letter, yet I have been obliged to omit
a great deal of information contained in the journal.

Fort Edmonton is the largest trading post ln the Saskatchewan; a little agriculture is FortEdmon-
carried on ; they grow tolerable wheat, and grind it in a windmill. The potatoes are ton.
excellent, and horned cattle continue out the whole winter, and still are thriving. How-
ever, I cannot observe much as yet; my wvhole time bas been occupied vith the men's
accounts and the correspondence

''lhe Red River men return to Carlton by the hoats, where I have made arrangeients Red River
for their couveyance to Red River Settlement, and give them tle balance of their pay in Brigade.
orders on the Hudson's Bay Company. The Lake St. Ann's men are paid in goods, as St. Ann's
money is not known in this country, and I an now giving themn value for their wages in Brigade.
goods ordered by me for the Expedition, charging them the Company's prices. It wouild
be impossible to send an account down now, but I wili forward one by the winter
express, along with the whole corrected map of the Expedition, and the observations.

I must now beg leave to draw your Lordship's attention to tliat portion of my original -vy original
instructions of March 31, 1857, which direct me as follows:- instructions.

" You will endeavour from the best inf'ornation you can collect to ascertain whether
one or more practicable passes exist over the Rocky Mountains within the British territory,
and south of that known to exist between Mount Brown and Mount Hooker."

In accordance with these instructions, I first obtained the best information I could
collect, which proved so vague as to be utterly valueless. I then directed Dr. Hector to
undertake the more northern search (i.e. between the two branches of the Saskatchewan
River), I myself; accompanied by Mr. Sullivan, undertook the search fi'om the south
branch of the Saskatchewan to the pass of the probable existence of which I had informed Vaaueness
Her Majesty's Government before receiving the command of the Expedition. I directed flan
Lieut, Blakiston to undertake the Kootanie Passes supposed to- be in American terri- reports.
tory. Lieut. Blakiston threw up his command in order to carry out that object inde-
pendent of me, but with the assistance of MIr. Sullhvan, I was also able to effect that Summary.
portion of what was to have been his duty myself. This comprised the southernmost pass

* The maps have bee ireduced and ,incorportednthen wbe foundat the end of
these Reports.
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I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PALLISER,

Comnanding N. British
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P.

&c. &c. &c.

Capt.Waterford Artillery Militia,
America Exploring Expedition.

Enclosure 1 in No. 8.

Sir, Fort Edmonton, Saskatchewan, October 9, 1858.
I have the honour to report the safe arrival of myself and party at this place on 7th current,

being exactly eight weeks from the time of our separation from the remainder of the Expedition.
After your departure to the boundary line on August 3, according to your instructions I conducted

the Expedition without loss of time to the site of the Old Bow Fort, and arrived there on the afternoon
of the 7th. On the 5th we began to ascend considerably, and saw the last of the real plains. From
this point our way lay over a succession of parallel ranges of hill, wooded in some parts to their
summits, but not rising to more than 800 or 1000 feet above the plain. On the morning of the 7th, we
first struck the south branch of the Saskatchewan at the mouth of Dead Man's River, and from this
point, we followed it up until we reached the Old Fort on the same day. Its site is marked only by a
group of mud and stone chimneys, the remainder of the fort having been constructed of timber, all of
which has long ago been removed and used by the Indians as firewood. A small stream joins the
river from the west at this place, and the main stream itself makes a bend from a north to an easterly
course.

Our camp was pitched within three miles of the mountains, which rose behind as ranges of bald
inaccessible cliffs to the height of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the eye.

We fortunately met with a large camp of Assineboines at this place, from whom I traded pack saddles
and other articles which were required for our mountain work.

In conjunction with Lieutenant Blakiston, observations were made on the temperature of boiling
water, to determine the altitude of the place, and to find the errors of our aneroids. The corrected
mean readings for the time of our stay compared with the mean for Carlton, showed the altitude above
that place to be 2,225 feet, or above the sea 4,100 feet. Our aneroids, and also the sympiesometer for
great altitudes, I am glad to say, still gave a very close approximation to true readings, notwithstanding
the great increase of elevation.

On 11th August M. Bourgeau and I started and camped together about 11 miles up the valley of Bow
River, on the banks of a lake formed by a dilatation of the river in consequence of the valley being barred
by inmense deposits of rounded shingle. *Our road was rather a bad one, on account of the fallen timber
which impeded our path, the valley not having been frequented by the Indians for many years.

This first portion of the valley cuts through five parallel ranges of mountains at right angles to their
axes. These are composed of beds of crystalline and compact fossiliferous limestone (most likely of

vithin the British territory. Lieut. Blakiston's exploration may perhaps have a value
hereafter as a corroboration of my own.

The fact is that the knowledge the Indians possess of the mountains is very small, even
among those said to 4 know the mountains," their knowledge is very limited indeed.
This is easily accounted for by the scarcity of the game, which offers no inducenent
to the Indians even to go there. I fear if Dr. Hector leaves this country vithout
completing his pass, much difficulty night arise hereafter in finding the exact point of
the western exit of the valley, as it is very snall and the voods dense, and no one could
find it as the )octor inself. Besides, the most unfavourable result would even be
desirable in that case, as it would set the question of the possibility of the easy con-
struction of a railway across the Rocky Mountains foir ever at rest.

I will niow enumerate the several psses which have been discovered and laid down.
lst. From south branch Saskatchewan to Kootanie River:

Two, i.e. Kananaskis Pass and Vermillion Pass
2nd. From Kootanie River to Columbia:

Two, i.e. the Lake Pass and Beaver Foot Pass.
3rd. From south branch Saskatchewan to north branch:

One, i.e. the Little Fork Pass.
4th. Froin south branch Saskatchewan to Columbia

One, i.e. the Kicking Horse Pass.
In acdition to tlese discovered passes, the Northcrnî Kootanie Pass bas been laid down,

and found to be entirely within the British territory, and I have named this the British
Kootanie pass.

With regard to the ex)ressecd wish ofP Ler Majesty's Government that I should com-
municate with Captain Hlawkins, 1 beg to state that I shall endeavour to find an oppor-
tunity of doing so.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lor'dship's courteous expres-
sions on the subject of my letter of 18th March 1S58. I have also to acknowledge the
receipt of the abstract account for the financial year 1857-58.

Enclosure 1
in No. 8.
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carboniferous age) dipping at 30° to W.S.W., but having several obscure plications. Two well marked
peaks occur on either side of the valley, which M. Bourgeau named " Grotto " and " Pigeon " peaks.

After passing the former of these, the following morning (having taken leave of M. Bourgeau, who
remained to examine this mountain) I entered a wide trough-like valley, running to S.S.E., through
which I contrived to fellow up Bow River in the opposite direction for three days. This trough con-
tinues to run through the mountains, beyond the points where the river leaves and enters it, the latter
being between "Cascade " and "Rundle" Mountains.

" Cascade " Mount which is known to the Indians as the " place where the water falls," rises as a
series of precipices to the heiglt of 4,521 feet above a small level plain at its base, and is so abrupt
that its summit is in view at a horizontal distance of 2,200 yards. It may be taken as a type of the
mountains in this portion of the chain, all being equally precipitous and inaccessible.

Bounding the valley to the south is the " Windy " Mount of M. Bourgeau, which he has made the
subject of an elaborate botanical examination.

From the Cascade Mount the river valley again changes its direction, passing at right angles to the
chain so as to cross the " Saw-back " range, which are composed of the same strata as before, but nov
almost vertical, having only a slight inclination to W.S.W.

After following up the valley which then was reached, to N.W. for three days, on the 18th I arrived
at "Castle" Mount opposite the entrance to the "Vermillion" Pass. I had already passed three
small tributaries, by following up either of whicb, the leight of land can be crossed to the Kootanie
River, but judging fromi Indian report, none of these were so promising as this one, by which I now
resolved to cross the water-line of the mountains.

The mountains now began to wear a different aspect, more massive, and evidently much loftier.
They are composed of white and pink quartzose sandstone, almost passing into a quartzite in some parts,
and in others mto a fine conglomerate. Pheir minute description, as well as other geological points,
will, however, form the subject of a more special report.

Having dovoted a day to the examination of Castle Mount, and to prepare the Iesh of a moose we
had killed, on the 20th I crossed Bow River, without swimming the horses and unloading their packs;
and, after a six hours' march through thick woods, reached the heigit of land the same afternoon.

By careful barometric readings I found the rise from the river to be 539 feet; and I consider the rise
of the river, to where I crossed it from the Old Bow Fort camp, to be 300 feet, thus giving for the
height of land 940 feet. The small stream along vhich we liad ascended here ends in two small lakes,
the water of which is beautifully clear; and 200 yards further on, and at 17 feet above the level of the
upper lake, we came on a rapid turbid streain, flowing to the S.W., which was the head of the Vermillion
River, the principal branch of the Kootanie River.

The height of land is in 51° 8' 30" N., longitude by account 116° 35' W. It is in a wide valley,
between outlying shoulders of two snow-clad mountains, which I naned after Mr. Ball and Colonel
Lefroy, the latter being to the west. The ascent to the watershed from the Saskatchewan is hardly
perceptible to the traveller who is prepared for a tremendous climb, by which to reach the dividing
ridge of the Rocky Mountains, and no labour would be required, except that of hewing timber to
construct an easy road for carts, by which it migit be attained.

The three following days were occupied in the descent of Vermillion River, which, after flowing to
S.W. by W. for nine miles, suddenly changes its course to S.E. for 18 miles, when it again changes
to S., escaping into a wide valley to join a muci smaller stream, which is the Kootanie River.

In its course of about 40 miles it descends 1,227 feet, so that at its junction with the main stream
it is 383 feet below the Old Fort.

It becomes of considerable size a very short way from its source, as it receives large tributaries
from glaciers which occupy the valleys of Mounts Lefroy, Ball, and Goodsir. The valley through
which it flows is contracted only at one point " The Gorge," near its lower part, ivhere two lofty
mountains seem to close in on the stream, without, however, in reality causing any great difficulty
in passing along its base.

A road for carts down the valley of Vermillion River, from the heigit of land to the Kootanie
River, could be cleared without dificulty, for, supposing the road to follow a straigit line along the
river, and the descent to be uniform, which it almost is, the incline would only be 40 feet in a mile,
or 1 in 135.

The absence of any abrupt steps, either in the ascent or descent, together with the small altitude
to be passed over, forn very favourable points in the consideration of this pass as a line of route.

There is some confusion as to which is called the Vermillion and which the Kootanie River in
the accounts given by Indians, so I have thought it better to confine the former name to the large
stream by which I descended, and consider the smaller stream into which it flows as the iKootanie
River. This accords better with nature of the valleys, as the Kootanie River, althougi an insig-
nificant stream, before receiving the Vermillion River flows S.E. through a magnificent valley from
three to five miles in breadth.

The forks of Kootanie and Vermillion River are in lat. 50° 50' N. long. by account 1160 40' W. (1
may state that, in reference to all my longitudes, I did not trust to the reckoning by distances travelled
alone, but obtained them by a system of bearings, combined with numerous observations for latitude.)

I should have liked very much to have descended the Kootanie River for some distance, to find if
î there is any gap in its valley by which a passage could be effected to the west without following

down the stream; but my orders to confine myself to the water-line of the mountains, and which
required me to be back at Fort Edmonton early in October, limited me to a less extended circuit
in the mountains than I should then have required to make; besides, judging from the absence of all
tracks since leaving the valley of the south branch, there did not seem to be the slightest prospect of pro-
curing game on the west side of the watershed, and we were now beginning to be pinched for provisions.

Ascending the Kootanie River, therefore, on 27th, I reached the height of land which divides it
from one of the principal tributaries of the Columbia River, called Beaver Foot River. The watershed
is in a large morass, with seveial lakes occupying the bottom of a deep wide valley, common to the two
streams, although flowing in opposite directions. The line of watershcd is se little marked that it is
impossible te cross even on foot between tie two streams without going in water. On either side of it
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the stream is dilated ieto wide shallow lakes, the surfaces of which were crowded with the gaudy
flower of the Nuphar lutea. The altitude of thbis watershed I considered to be 3,83- feet above the
sea, or 266 feet below the Old Fort.

It is on 51st parallel of latitude, in lonuitude 117° 1(0' W, 1 On the north side of the valley are Mount

Goodsir and Pyramid Mountain, and on îe south is the Briseo range, which although of no great eleva-

tion (about 2,000 feet above the eye) run, as an unbroken wall, to S.S.E. My Indian declared that the

river we had now struck was the head of the north branch of the Saskatclewan, and wished to follow

it down, but if my barometer anid synipiesometer were acting with auy approaclh to accuracy we were

now about on a level with what I lad found to be the elevation of the Moiuitain Hiouse d1 uring last
winter, so that this could not be the case. In addition, the change in the vegetation, especially the
occurrence of cedar, convinced me that we were really on a branch of the Colambia.

I accordingly oniy followed it:for two days, and on 29th reached the mouth of a large tributury, to
N.W. This river isnimcli larger than the Vermnillion River, and about four times the size of the strean
into which it, flows, being about equal to the south branch at the point when we left it.

lere I received a severe kick iii the chest from my horse, renderiug me senseless, and disabling me
for soen tinie. M recoverv miglit have heen mueh more tedious than it was, but for the fact that
we were now starving, and 1. found it absolutely necessary to push on after two days.

Where it receives Beav er Foot iver, Kicking [orse River bends back on itself, ieluling an angle
of only 20°, aid after passinug over a fine, fall of about 10 ieet flows on to N.W.

The mouth of Beaver Foot River is about ;18 feet below theheiglht of land where we first struck it.
As 1 vas quite uiable to nmove, I sent iiy interpreter, Peter Erasmus, to ascend Moiuit Hinuiter,

which is inelnded iii the angle of Kicking Horse River. Ile ascended for 3,496 feet, and obtained a
view, to the west, of w-clad peaks as fCar as the eye can reach. Over the tops of Brisco's range,
and all to the left of S.W., he could perceive nlo mountaiis, so that if thiat portion of country is occupied

by anv they muust he of very inferior altitude.
It was my intention to have crossed Briseo's range on foot, but muy unfortunate accident quite unfitted

me for the task.
The angle of' Kicking Horse River is in lat. 5 1 01 N., long. 117° 20' W.
While traversing this valley, sinice eoning on the Kootanie Hiver, we have hadi no trail to follow, and

it did not seen to have be.entfrequented by indians for many years. This imakes the absence of game
ail the more extraordinary. The oil animal which secmed to occur ait all w-as the panther. The
Indian saw one, and in the eveninugs we hieard themiî ealling, as they skirted round our camp., attracted
by the scent.

The bottomii of the vallev is occupied by so mn-hi morass, that we were obliged to keep along the
slope, ahhough the fallen timnber rendered it very tedious -work, and severe for our poor horses, that
now had their legs covered by cuts and bruises.

The timber along Beaver Foot River is nostly young, but there it'e the remains of what had been a
noble growth of forests, consistiing of cedar, pines, and spruce, among the latter of which is the magniti-
cent prusehe, which soinetimes reaches four yards in circumferenee. I also saw a few young inaples
(Negundo frase). Berries cf many kiuds were very abundant, -and, indeed, had it not been for this
-we woul have suffered much from hungrer.

On 31st August we struek up the valley of Kieking [Horse River, travelling as fast as we could get
our jaded horses to go, ad as I could bear the motion, and on the nd Sept. reached the height of
land. In deing se we ascendled 2,021 feet. Unlike the Vermillion River, the Kicking Herse River,
althougli rapid, (lesceids mnoi'e hy a succession of fa lls thai by a graduai slope. Jtust before we
attained the height of land, we ascenled more thai 1,000 feet in about a mile, down which the stream
leaps by succession ef cascades.

This height of land is 5,120 feet above tle sea, aind is lat. 51" 24' N., long. 117"' 20' W. The water-
line is in a flat vallev, clothed witli fine open forestcs of spruce, lying between Mount Vaux and the
eastern end of the Waputtechik Mountains.

Here, te ouir great jov, we foud tracks of gane again.
On the mormning of the 3rd, we followed dovn a small stream over a wooded plain for about six miles,

and only descended about 50 feet freom the height cf land, when wve came te a large river, fiowing te
S.E., which the Indian at once recognized as the south branch, fron which we had been absent about
two weeks.

The saine afternoon hue killed a umoese, which relieved us fromu want, and we alse feli in with a band
of Assineboines, who had just come over by a direct pass from the north branch to this place.

We had several days of severe veather at this time; a great deal of snow vith thunderstorms.
I delayed here with the Indians on account of our herses me quiring rest, ami also te get themi te
dry our noose-meat properly for us, as we lost more than half cf the last from its not being vell
prepared.

On 8th Septemuber I started te ascend the southi branch, net followinîg the pass by whîich the Indians
had come, and which they described as very easy, but to endeavour to pass from its head waters to
those of the west branch.

Ail the meuntains on beth sides of us were now snow-clad; and those on the south side having their
valleys occupied by glaciers, some of great size.

In two days we reached the height of land by a gradual ascent. Here the south branch issues frum
a lake about four miles long, the upper enmd of :which is fed by a glacier which descends from a
inagnificent mer de glace, occupying the elevated valleys of Mount Balfour. There is a small strea;n,
however, which fiows into this lake from a fine plain wlhich forms the upper of the valley.
Followinug up this, -we comne te where it rises freom a'greup cf springs, and, a few yards further
on, a second group gives rise to fhe waters of the north -branch. W e dned at this watershed,, which

-the highest point we passed over with the laded horses, being 6,847 feet above the sea. Snow was
lying- under the shade of the trees, notwithstanding the clear middaya sun. L~at 51° 40' N., long.
117°580' W.-4

The first part cf the descent frein this height cf land was a great contrast to oî.t ascent of the
south branch to reach it; foi', ini the course of two" miles,: wé had-descended ab6ut' 1,000 ifeet.
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Four miles from the height of land, the small str'eam vhich originates there receives a large branch
from S.E., whiclh,,as it rises in a glacier, descending from the same mer de glace, as that which feeds
the lake at the head of south branch. This feeder of the north branch I called the Little Fork:
it flows to N.W. through a rugged valley between Alount Murchison and Mount Balfour. The
former of these, ivhich is a most massive mountain, the Indians consider to be the highest of all the
Rocky Mountains.

I afterwards ieasurcd two of its highest peaks, the one above the angle of the nain river and the
little fork, the other to the south of the Kootanie plain, on the iain river. They are, respectively,
15,789 and 14,431 feet above the sea. I hope I may have yet an opportunity of visitino Mount
Brown and Mount H-looker, so as to obtin their altitudes relatively to 1oiunt Murchison. flhe great
size of these mnountains, some of wrhich are formed of groups 60 to 80 miles il circunference,
prevents the proper appreciation of their altitude; besides not only here, but all through that portion
of the range i have seen, there is an absence of striking peaks.

Froin the point vhere i met the north branh, I ascended to the place known to the Indians as
the " Ice," and from which the largest fork of the north branch rises. The river is large at this place,
and flows through a very wide valley, vinding through shingle beds wlich niust be cvered by every
spring flood, as they ar-e elothed by a nmatting of Dryas integrifoliuni, Epilobitun alpinun, and other
Alpine plants, the séeds of whicl have been earried down froi their nattural habitats by the inountain
torrents,,

It, occupied two days to ascend to the foot of the great glacier ;_but one of these was occupied ii
cutting a road through aùllen timber along the banks of the Glacler Lake. This lake is about geven
or eight mniles long, and about four wide, and is forned by the idaiiing up of a narrow valley between
Mount, Forbes and Mount Lyell.

The upper part of this valley is occupied by glaciers connnunicating with immense fields of ice
which cover the niountains al round it. The foot of the glaci er is about 4,320 feet above the sea, 1t
is easy ôf ascent, as it terminates by a rounded slope, to reach which, froi the Iloor of the valley, i
had only to scranble over the series of moraines which lie in front of it. That portion lying within
the valley is about five miles long and three wide; it is 600 feet deep at its lower part, but its surface
at the upper end is 1,50 above the valley at its base. It is fed by a narrow spout-like glacier fromn
the ner de glace above. I aseended Sullivan's Peak to the north of it, having an altitude of 7,858
feet, and obtained a splendid view of the immense mass of ice which envelopes the iountains to the
south and west, obliterating all their valleys.

The streai whih issues froin the Glacier Lake is niuch larger than either the main fork or the
little fork. The former of these two I ascended for somte distance, and saw that it took its rise in the
glaciers of a mountain to S.S.E. Up tlhis river there is said to be a pass direct. to the Columbia, which
vas the one first used by trappers in the time of' the North-West Conpany, as far as I could nake out

from the accounts of the Indians. Mount Forbes, which lies betveenî the Glacier Lake and the great
fork of the north 1 branh, I found to have an altitude of 13,400 feet.

Descending the valley of' the north branich as it sweeps round the base of Mont M urchison, on the
1Ith, I reiched the KoOtanie plain, whiere the valley becomes inuch expanded, and is occupied by fine
level plain, free fromi wood, like true prairie. 'This s-pot is famous anoîg the Indians for the abun-
dance of gaie, but it had been well hunted during the summner, so that there was now noue left. Buffalo
at oe timue were very numerous here, aud their boecs and dung showed that this iust have been
not many years ago. I renained here a few days to examine thei nountains, which * the vallev. Sie.
One to the wi'est of the plain I ascended, and found to be 8,913 fleet above the sea. Ou thec east side
of the valley is what ? consider to be the 'continuation of the Saw-back range, so that the Koo-
tanie plaini lies in the saine trough-like valley of the lmounltains as that in ivhich Castle Mountain stands,
and whîich is continuous to the north-east of Mounts Richardson and Murchison.

While resting lere the Indian shot some of the big horns, the ineat of vhich, when fat, is certainly
the finest of all animals in the country. They occur only alongic the outer range of the miounitains. The
rams alone frequent the high portions of them, and the ewes keep by the river margilns, especially whîere
craggy. The truc animal f the nuntains is the white goat, which always keeps at igh altitudes, and
is only met vith toward the axis of the chain. It never descends into the valleys, summer or winter,
except at certain places, to cat a kind of white clay, which occurs anong the recent deposits in the
valleys of the mountains.

The valley of the north branchcuts'throughthe iountains more directly than that of the south
branch, and is accordingly much shorter.

Throughout it is verîy nuch wider than the valley of any other river I have scen iii the inountains,
and it is skirted by terace levels consisting of deposits of shingle, white caleareous clay, and sand the
vhole way up to the great fork. Its descent is not great, aontin, only to 300 feet fro ilie glacier

lake to where it issues from the mountains. -Iaving passed a large tributary froi the north, which I'
named Waputtechk or "IlWhite Goat " River, I passed out of the mountains ou the afternoon of the 18th,
after having been 38 days travelling-in then. 'he following day we arrived at Big Horn river, where
I deternined to give ny horses a week's rest, as they were so reduced as to be quite unfit for the long trip
which still remamed beforc reaching Edmonton. The feedîig along this tributary of the Saskatchewan
which enters it betw'een the main chain and Brazcau's range is exceedinigly fine, consisting almuost
entirecly cf vetches. Besides, I wished to get a series of observations fer chronometer rate, so as to
determine, if possible, the exact longitude of this place, and by coniparing that wiith the longitude
of Bow Fort, obtain the direction of this portion of the chain, as the two places oceupy suinlar
positions with reference to it. "The latitude of the point wherie the north branch leaves thei nounfains
is 52 °20' N. The longritude I have not yet ascertained, but by account 117' W.

While resting at thls place, the Indian killed several cwes of the big horn, the flesh of which we
dried to serve as provision to take us to Edmonton. Here ve were met by a band of Assineboines,
who came and camped beside us, and from whom I obtained a fresh horse for one that was too mnuch
reduced to proceed further. The weather was again very unsettled at this time, and several inches of

E4
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sflow fel, whicli continued to lie on the mountains. We started for the Rocky Mountain House on

the 27th. and. leaving the north branch to the south, passed through a nick in Brazeau's range. This

range is formed of limestone beds tilted up at an angle of 30° to W. They are wooded to their summits

on the west side, and rise to about 2,000 feet above the valley.

Iiaving again met the north. brandi, we followed it down througrh thick forests, tili, on the night of

the gst, e reachedt the lountain Fort in lat. 51 28' N., long. 115 7' W. The fort is deserted all

sueser, being oly a winter post for the Blackfeet. The traâers had not yet arrived, so we found

it lookisu very desolate, with the courtyards choked with weeds, and all the windows and doors were

st.iding open. We took possession of it for the two nights we were at this place, but did not find it

so comfortable as our camp fire.
On 2nd October 1 left the Mountain House for Edmonton, following the road I had travelled

between the two places last winter. We were again out of provisions; but as we were now travelling

among poplars, we had no difficulty in supporting ourselves on rabbits.

A severe snow storm, which covered the ground to the depth of 18 inches, quite fatigued our horses,

so that we had to load our riding horses; and in this manner only with difficulty reached this

place on the 7th. I remain, &c.

Capt. Palliser, &c. &c. JAMEs HECTOR, M.D.

Enclosure 2 in No. 8.

in No. 8. CHARGEs against Lieut. BLAKISTON in account British North American Exploring Expedition,
under the Comnand of Captain PALLISER.

£ s. d.

August 12, 1858-To use of ten horses from August 12 to September 28, 1858,
at 2s. per diem,-2s. - - - 4

To use of three men fron August 12 to Septeinber 28, 1858,
at £3" per month-£3 - - - - 15 0 0

To goods foi paynent of Indian - - - - 2 0 0

£64 0 0

See Captain Pallisei:' letter to Her Majesty's Prin cipal Secretiry of State for the Colonies, page 33, of

October 7, 1858.

Enelosure 3 in No. 8.

in No. 8. Site of Old Bow Fort, Base of Rocky Miountains,

SN , August 11, 1858.
After our conversation on the 3rd inst., fron which I infer that private matters influence you

in your public duties, my position in Her Majesty's service wil not allow of my considering myself

any longer in any way connected with the Exploring Expedition under your command.

1 shall, however, carry out to the best of my power what i had undertaken previously to our

conversation above referred to, namely, to survey the Kootanie Pass, and in the event of my reaching

Edmonton in sufficient time, proceed witli the Red River men by water to Fort Carlton, and arrange

for their transport to Red River.
I have, &c.

(Signed) TroMAs BAuXsTox,

John Palliser, Esq., Lieutenant, Royal Artillery.

Commanding Exploring Expedition.
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No. 9.

CoPY of REPORT from Captain PALLISER to HER MAJESTY's PRINCIPAL SECRETARY
Or STATE IOR THE COLONIES,

Fort Edmonton, Saskatchewan, January 10, 1859.
MY LORD, (ReceivQd April 8, 1859.)

I vVAIL myself of the opportunitV afforded by the iudson's Bay Conpany's
Winter Express to send a few lines to your Lordship, althouglh I have nothing of any
importance to communicate, owing to the advance of the winter season having put a stop
for the present to the further progress of the Expedition.

Shortly after oui' arrival at winter quarters here, Dr. Hector started as soon as the snow
was sufficiently deep for sleighing to ascend the led Deer River, with the object of
examining the remainder of a portion of country previously visited last fall. I also
started mywself in a soith-eastcrly direction to examine the country surrounding Beaver
Lake.

I am happy to say that the horses are enduring the severities of the winter very fairly
I have lost but two as yet, and I trust thiat the rest, with but few exceptions, will outlive
the winter. Ihey are at present remioved about twenty miles from the fort, for fear of
being stolen by the Indians ; they are guarded by three of my men stationed there, and
constantly visited either by ny Secretary, Mr. Sullivan, or by myself. The horses we
ride backward and forward fori that purpose are being stabled at the fort.

The fort is built altogetler of wood, consisting of one good sized house two storeys
high, inhabited by Mr. Christie, the officer in char'ge of this post and the Company's
traders, and also by ourselves during our stay here. Adjoining tiis house are the store-
bouses of the Company, containing tiieir goods and furs, besides the log houses inhabited
by the men engaged by the Conpany together vith thei' -wives and families ; the whole
is surrounded by wooden pickets or piles, firmly driven into the ground close together,
and about 20 feet higli.

I shape it is an irregular hexagon, about 100 yards long and 70 wide, and contains a
population of' about 40 men, 30 women, and 80 children, almost entirely suipported
on buffalo meat, the hauling of which, for sometimes upwards of 250 miles acr'oss the
plains, is the source of great and nost fruitless expense. Indeed, the labour and the
difficilty of' providing for a consumption of 700 lbs. of buffalo meat daily, and fron so
great a distance, would fr'equently become very precarious, were it not for an abundant
suipply of' fish fr'onr Lake St. Anne, about 30 miles to thie wmest of the fort, wvhence they
are capable of hauling 30,000 or 40,000 in a season ; these are a fine wholesone white
fish, a' eraging four pounis weight each. Besides this, great quantities of provisions are
traded here, it is the principal depôt for provisions, as the several brigades of boats are
most supplied from iis place. Few fine furs are traded here, those which are obtained
being chiefly fron half-breeds, belonging to a Settlement recently made at Lake
St. A nn's.

Tlhere is a Roman Catholic Mission, under the direction of' two French priests, who
bave induced the half-brieeds to cultivate the grourid, and sonetimes they realize very fair
cropis of barley and potatoes.

A very little agriculture is feebly carried on about Fort Edmonton, owing partly to the
want of acquaintance with even the leading principles of agriculture, and principally fron
the disinclination of both the men and women to work steadily at any agricultural
occuîpation.

I have the honour of enclosing a letter from Dr. Hector' on the subject of the geology
of that portion of country which was explored last year by the expedition, also the astro-
nomimal observations of last year, which I request may be for'wardted to the Geogr'aphical
Society. i shal reserve my observations, and those of my secretary, M'. Sullivan, on
the longitude of Edmonton until the state of the atmosphere will allow (perhaps) of
greater accuracy, for it is important that its longitude should be more accu rately ascer-
tained than any one has obtained it hitherto.

I also enclose a separate record of observations taken on the comet, which I will feel
mnuch obliged by your Lor'dships forwarding to the Astronomical Society.

F
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As I had the honour to communicate my plans and intentions already to your Lord-
ship in my letter of October last, I shall not take up any more of your time.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PALLISER, Captain,

Commanding N.W. British Anmerican
Exploring Expedition.

Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies, &c.

P.S. I am unable, as yet, to forward the accounts of the present financial year, as they
have not yet arrived from Montreal, where they are sent to be priced by Sir George
Simpson.JP.

Enclosure 1. in No. 9.

Fort Edmonton, Saskatchewan,
Sr, January 10, 1859.

I H-AvE the honour to make the following report of my geological observations during the past
season, in which is embodied only the principal results and general features of the country examined,
the details being reserved for a more elaborate study and comparison than can be executed here.

On starting from Fort Carlton on 14th of June, 1858, we crossed the low track of prarie land which
is bounded to the west by that line of high ground, which has been traced from longitude 1030 W.
sweeping to the N.W. to meet the south branch of the Saskatchewan at the elbow, known as the
" Coteau des Prairies," and from that point being continued to the north branch as the Bad Hills and
Eagle Hills, while across that river it re-appears as the Thickwood and White Lake Hills. The
average elevation of these plains above Carlton (which is built upon the first river level, 35 feet above
the water) is 250 feet, or 2,125 feet above the level of the sea, and on it rests isolated portions of the
higher level which have survived the general denudation, rising as rounded hills from 300 to 400 feet
in height, such as Moose Hill on the south branch, and the two Minetonass Hills (Creefor Hill by
itself), one of which is opposite to Carlton and the other to Forte à la Corne. These plains are
plentifully strewn witn erratic blocks of all sizes, being fragments of the rocks of the Granitie belt,
which runs to N.W. fron Lake Superior to the Arctic Sea, with others of Magnesian limestone and
buff coloured quartoze rock of Silurian age, which crops out all along the western flank of that range.
A very remarkable line of the Magnesian limestone boulders occurs at the distance of 20 miles above
Carlton, crossing the country from the Thickwood 1Hills in a southerly direction towards the Moose
Hills orf the south branch.

This limestone contains the same indistinct fossiliferous markings as that at the Stoney Hill
behind Fort Garry. Some of these masses are of immense size, being made up of portions of several
beds which only loosely cohere to form the block. They are all sub-angular, without any glacial
markings, although some have their sides highly polished and smoothed from the buffalo rubbing
against them. One of these blocks was measured, and computed to be 140 tons.

The nearest known point where this limestone occurs in situ, from whence these block may have
been derived, is 170 miles distant to N.E.

Disregarding, for the sake of ckarness, the order in which the country was examined, I now give
at once, an account of the whole "drift" phenomena observed.

As we travelled to the vest the drift was found to preserve the same mineral character of variable
proportions of sand and clay, having boulders interspersed, but chiefly with the clay predominating.
The boulders, however, decrease in size, and those of limestone become very rare as the hi gher plains
are gained. At Fort Edmonton, for instance, 1 found it difficult last winter to procure fragments,
with which to make lime for niedicinal purposes, although the river bed is strewn with those of other
rocks. Its depth also becomes much less, forming only a superficial covering to older strata, when
observed in the river sections to the west of the Elagle Hills.

As we approached the Rocky Mountains, it quite disappears from the table lands, and is only to be
found in depressions of the plain through which streanis run, and even the existence of true drift in
these places is rendered doubtful, owing to the prevalence of more recent deposits, which have been
formed of its re-arranged materials.

At the altitude of 4,000 feet above the sea, and at the distance of 50 miles from the mountains, there
however occurs a very extraordinary group of blocks of granite, resting upon a high plateau, formed of
sandstone strata, to be afterwards mentioned. These 'blocks are of great size, one having been
estimated to weigh 250 tons. Although lying miles apart, theyweem to consist of the same rock, viz.
a mixture of quartz with red felspar, the latter predominatiig, with only faint traces of mica disse-
minated in very minute flakes. No granitie rocks have been met with on this side of the watershed
of the mountains, and it is not probable that any such exist, at least betweeùit'the two branches of the
Saskatchewan.
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These blocks present smooth surfaces, although in general they are rhomboidal in form. Some are
cracked into several pieces, which are quite detached, but have evidently at one time formed part of
a whole.

If these blocks were derived from the granitic belt to the east, as I believe all the other boulders on
the plains to have been, then they must have travelled at least from 400 to 450 miles. From the fact
however, that they are almost on the western verge of the drift deposit, and that the boulders imbedded
were found as a rule to diminish in size in that direction, it may be that the presence of these large
blocks is due to very different agencies, different at least in the time of their occurrence.

Close in, along tlie base of the mountains, neither on the high plateaus or in the profound valleys
b which these are traversed, was there observed any traces of the drift, or its dispersed erratics.
Within the outer range of the mountains, which are comparatively low and wooded to their summit,
the valleys are occupied by immense deposits of rounded shingle, composed of fragments of the various
rocks which have been found to compose the mountains. This shingle, which in some places is loose,
and mixed with a large proportion of sand and gravel, in others is cemented by calcareous matter into
a solid conglomerate. It fills up the valleys not only along the edge of the mountains, but also right
into their interior, forming beautifully marked terrace levels along the streams. This is well
exhibited on the north branch of the Saskatchewan, where these deposits skirt its wide valley for
nearly 70 miles of its course through the mountains, expanding where it widens so as to form extensive
plains, as at the Kootanie plain, and always affording a margin of level ground along the river,
rendering the road very practicable.

Towards the upper ends of the valleys the calcareous matter of these deposits so increases as to
replace altogether the shingle, when it becomes a fine gritty calcareous mud of glistening whiteness.
This same deposit has a much larger development in the valleys on the west side of the watershed,
forming terrace levels in exactly the saine manner. I observed no shingle beds vith it there, however,
that apparently being replaced by fine sand and gravel.

In the valley of Bow River, there is much less of this calcareous matter in the deposit, it having
more of a loose sandy nature, and except at the entrance to the valley in the neighbourhood of the
Bow fort, rarely exhibiting the terrace levels.

In the smaller gorges, where streams come down from the mountains, it is replaced by an angular
"brecchia," of which patches cling in the most singular positions. This latter deposit is most likely
of the nature of glacier maraines, although it is found wher no glacier occurs anywhere in the neigh-
bourhood. I found, however, that the glaciers in the chain had, at one time, extended a considerable
degree beyond their present limits, and therefore, at that time they possibly may have existed in
portions of the mountains where now there are none.

The terrace deposits seem to reach pretty nearly the saine altitude in différent parts of the mountians
viz., about the height of 1,000 feet above the level of the plains at their eastern base.

I found that, in crossing the different heights of land, the easiness of the pass corresponded with
the degree to which these deposits had remained untouched, owing to peculiarities in the form of the
valleys. In the case of every height of land, whether of those examined by Captain Palliser or by
myself, with the single exception of the Ver'million pass, the slope is gradual to the east, but to the
west the descent is with extreme rapidity. This arises from these deposits, having being scooped out
close up to the rocky nucleus of the height of land, by currents acting from the western side of the
chain, while on the east the erosion.has been much more feeble.

How much this may depend on the difference between the width of the valleys which pass through
the flanking chains on the east side of the height of land forni those on the west, I am not prepared
to say, until the nature of the country to the west has been ascertained.

Currents acting on the chain while submerged, would of course be greatly modified in their action
by any such differences.
• Respecting the age of these 'deposits I am in:doubt. They extend towards the east along the river
valleys, at least shingle deposits of the asame nature are found at a considerable distance from the
mountains, in the valleys of the north and south branches, and of the Red Deer River. Its relations
to the drift has not been distinctly ascertained, as the boulders which mark its presence are only in
that district of country found on rounded knolls away from the rivers.

From observations made last summer on the south branch, and during the winter on the north branch
of the Saskatchewan taken with those of this season, I found that the group of sandy clays with crystals
of selenite and concretionary nodules of ironstone, which latter contain fragments of cretaceous fossils,
extend from:the Snake Portage .(wbich is in lat..54°, and long.I 1l 80' W. nearly) upon the north branch,
in a south-south-easterly direction to the elbow of the south .branch, the distance in a straight line
between these two places being 240 miles. The north branch, which flows from the Snake Portage to
south-east, exhibits ru its banks sections of these clays until they disappear under the great depth of drift at
the lågle Hills, thUùûs:ossing this formation very'obliquély,' it forning a strip of lot: more -than 60
miles it breadth; whethether this strig ie coritinious or nt cannoti be ascrtained, as the high plaihs
which liè"beween thé àrin' of thié graèt river;- nohere are eutf6 a áuficient depth to reach their leel.

It is difficult to observe any di but.I think they must have a slight inclination to north-east. At the
Snake:Portage these, éäayi oa elea blé olou soft,ánd :having selenite crystals in tolérable
abundahée At Fort Pitt'aid-a-h,,lb> of th sòuth7brah they have much the same character,
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being of a dark purple brown colour, with the-scptario very frequent, and the selanite only so in some
parts. At the Eagle Hills they are not so moist, and form rather a compact shale of a bluish buff colour,
much stained with feruginous streaks; it cracks up into very small fragments with conchoidal surfaces,
the septarioe are neither so abundant. This formation here, if dried and hardened, would nuch resemble
the shales observed at Long River, and at Fork Creek on the Assineboine during the summer of 1857.
A little way above the Snake Portage (which place I again visited this autumn) hills rise above the
plain level on both sides of the river to about 800 to 500 feet, such as the Black Hills, Snake Hills, and
Eg Lale Hills; these consist of coarse grits formed of pink and green grains with a snall amount of
calcareous cement, quite the same as those observed in the neighbourhood of the Mountain House.
They are in thin beds which weather into spheroidal masses, and between these beds of blue and purple
clay are found. It is the same sandstone as is found throughout the Edmonton and Mountain House
coal basins, forming the floor upon which they rest.

These basins are divided from each other by a great thickness of buff-coloured sandstone of much the
same texture, but not so distinctly bedded, which forms a high ridge crossing the country from Red
Deer River at the Nick Hills, by the Musquachis on Battle River to the north branch at Abraham's
Gates. At these places it foris lofty precipices which I tbink must be similar to those described asthe ramparts on the Mackenzie and Peace rivers.

On Red Deer River, in lat. 520 12' N., long. l13- W., an extensive deposit of coal was discovered
associated with the saine sands and clays as at Edmonton, The coal forrms beds of much greaterthickness however, one group of three beds measuring 20 feet, of which 12 feet were pure coal, theremainder being carbonaceous clays. .At one place this coal was on fire, the whole bed exposed in acliff about 300 yards in length being in a glow, the constant sliding of the bank continuing to supplya fresh surfaceJto the atmosphere. For as long as the Indians remember this fire had never beenextinguished, summer or winter.

A heavy sulphurous and limey smell pervades the air for miles around.
The extent of this coal deposit along Red Deer River is for 14 miles. ln following up the river it issucceeded by the sandstone cliffs, apparently by substitution, as neither the coal group nor the bedsof sandstone have any perceptible dip, and this is exactly the same manner in which the passage iseffected between the same groups at the Mountain House.
Lower down on the river the coal is succeeded by white maris and sands, with beds of calcareousgrit, which weather to a bright red colour. Among these beds there occur a great profusion offragmeiits of silicified exogenous wood. This group, however, was better exhibited on Battle River,where they dip to north-east at a very low angle. The valley of that river above its elbow is about14 feet deep, and exhibits in its banks phenomena somewhat like those at La Roche Percée. The strataconsist of banded clays and orange-coloured splintery limestonc, with one bed quite filled with frag-ments of silicified wood, of an ashy.or black colour. Towards the upper part of the section the claysare filled with sandy concretions, im some of which I found a few beautifully preserved fossils, theprincipal of which was a small avicula, a cardium, and other litoral shells.
There is also a bed of nine inches in thickness, composed entirely of rolled fragments, of a speciesof ostrea, cemented together by coarse sand. This bed I detected at several points along the valley,and by using it as a test, found that the whole group had a gentle inclination to north-east. At thepoint where we crossed Battle River a second time, in lat. 52° 28' N., long. Ill 30' W., in the bed ofthe stream, and at the foot of the section described above, the first coal met with in our progresswestward was observed. Whether this be the same coal, however, as that on Red Deer River and at

Edmonton, or a thin bed, such as was observed at La Roche Percée, and of quite a different age, I waunable to determine. If the former, then it is certainly overlaid by the Ostrea and Avicula beds; andthese fossils when compared at home wilI throw much hight on the true age of this coal. (I ;reret tosay, that owing to the bursting of the hoops of the kegs in which they were packed for carriacre to
Edmonton from the Bow Fort, some of these fossils, as well as others, were lost on the road; but Ilope
yet to have an opportunity of procuring another set.)

This group of strata, characterized by the light-coloured marls which were found in Battle and RedDeer Rivers, was not abserved along the north branch. The distance between the two points wherethey vere found on the former rivers was 50 miles in a Une due west.
Thesuperficial strata vhich compose the prairie country preserve their horizontal character, as theRocky Mountains are approached, until within 40 miles of the casteru limits of the truc chain. Atthis distance they commence to undulate at first gently, but soon assuming most intricate litThe section along the Little Red Deer River displays the structure of the near range, which is wholy

made up of the phications of the more superficial strata. The grits and clays of the Snake Portageagain re-appear in this section, and are seen not only to change from their almost horizontal arrange-men, but also to lose theirsoriginal minerai character, the clays becoming indurated and converted into
hard shales 'with, a smooth soapy streak, while the sandstone beds are cleared in their original liues offalse bedding, and rendered so very much harder, that in the summer, whe Ie observed isolated
sections I was not sure of their identity, and only removed my doubts this winter by anexamination
of the continuous section afforded by Little Red Deer River.

from under this group the septaria clays arise, also much altered il character, but I obtainedfragments of the saine fossils that, were found at Fort Pitt and the elbow of the soutb ýbranch of theSaskatchewan, so that I have no doubt of their identity. They are found on the west side of the
outer range in the valley which intervenes between it and the main chain,

The Rocky Mountains, as far as the west side of the watershed tconsist of parallel rangesjrfrom N.N.W. to S.SE. between the north branch and Bow River, b soeth oftha canging tonearly
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north and south. These ranges are in groups, divided from one another by trough-like valleys
traversing the length of the chain. The two eastern ranges from the Bow Fort to the Sawback range
are mainly composed of a blue limestone, sometimes cherty, sometimes compact, and sometimes
crystalline, with fossils which belong either to the carboniferous or devonian epocli. As ,a rule, these
strata dip to the west, the same beds are, however, exhibited again and again, being thrown up in
plications of great magnitude. Behind the Bow Fort, the mountains rise as, huge cliffs made up of the
cut-edges of these strata, elevated to the height of 3,000 feet. Borne up on these limestones is a mass
of strata composed of micaceous sandstone, with particles of carbon disseminated. This group also
appears along Bow River and Deadman's River, after they leave the mountains. Along with these
sandstones are intercalated carbonaceous shales, among which are to be found traces of coal and
carboniferous plants, of which latter one was a calamite, somewhàt like calamites cannw, formis of the
coal measures at home.

Resting on the flanks of the limestone ranges are patches of the septaria clays and grits whi.:h are
recognised at a distance by their earthy appearance. Such patches are found throughout the noun-
tains at different points. Thus at the Vermillion River, the beds which, by their decomposition, give
rise to enormous quantities of ochre along the courses of the smaller stream, seern to belong to this
group. At the angle which this river makes, about fourteen miles from its source, there is a sinall patch
of about one square mile in extent which presents an unmixed soil of ochre of a light reddish vellow
colour, without'a trace of vegetation on its surface.

To the west of the Sawback range the limestone was not observed, that range being composed of
its bed cropping out vertically along the east side of a valley, in which stands Castle Mount composed
of horizontal beds of a hard quartoze sandstone, passing into a conglomerate, and capped by brown
slaty shale. At the Kootanie plain, on the north branch of the Saskatchewan this shale is seen to
underlie the limestone.

The mountains which compose the height of land of the Vermillion pass consist of the sane rocks as
the Castle Mount, but in descending Vermillion River a white slate is met with, which again is
succeeded by a deep blue compact limestone, associated with a clay schist, curiously banded with red
layers. On the north branch of the Satkatchewan, the mountains at its source are composed of this
blue limestone and banded schist.

The very complicated relations of these strata renders it impossible to form any sound view
regarding their thickness or relative positions from data collected during one rapid survey, especially
when it is remembered that they compose one of the most massive mountain chains in the world, the
topography of which had to be learned step by step as the survey was made.

The most singular fact is, that no trace of the eruptive rocks which have caused the great convulsive
movements of this portion of the earth's crust should be found iiin connextion with the dividing line of
the mountains, from which the waters are thrown into the Gulf of Mexico, Hudson's Bay, the Arctie
and Pacific Oceans. The direction of these waters seems altogether to be determined by the arrange-
ment of the superficial deposit fidling up the valleys.

Towards the lower part of the Vermillion River, the schists are fractured by slaty clearage, but
which is not very perfect. More to the south, however, from Mr. Sullivan's notes, I find that the
mountains along the east side of the Kootanie river valley are composed of true clay slate, which also
forms those at both heights of land crossed by Captain Palliser's party.

I have, &c.

John Palliser, Esq. (Signed) JAiEs HEcTO1, M.D.
&c. &c.
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OBSE£vRTIoNS for LATITUDE made by Dr. HECTOR when detached from the Expedition.

Obs. Mer. Alt. Longitude
Date. Place. corrected for LE, by Account. Latitude.

1857:
December 14

,, 19
,, 19
,, 20

,, 20
,, 22

1858:
March 29
January 5

,, 5
,, 8

February 10

20
March 4

,, 6
,, 7

January Il

,, 14
July 9
August 12

14
15

18

21

22

24

26

Se

September

,, 3

,, 8

,, 9

,,12

14

,, 18

20

23

October

November
December

,,

,,

Four miles E. of Redberry Lake
English Creek - -
E. angle of Red Deer Hill
Fort Pitt - - -

Fort Edmonton

Crossing Place, Battle River, on Moun-
tain Ho. Track. - - -

Rocky Mountain Fort - -
Elbow of Battle River - -
Rocky Mountains, Bow River, First

Lakes - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bow River, The Nick
Rocky Mountains, Bow River, Cascade

Mount - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bow River, Castle
Mount - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Vermillion River,
The angle - - -

Rocky Mountains, Vermillion River,
Snow Creek, S. from Mount Ball -

Rocky Mountains, Kootanie River, N.
of Forks - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Kootanie River, its
source - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bearerfort River -
Rocky Mountains, Kicking Horse River

Falls - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Kicking Horse River
Falls - - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bow River, Noore's
Creek - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bow River, Noore's
Creek - - - - -

Rocky Mountains, Bow River, its source
Rocky Mountains, N.B. Saskatchewan,

E. end of Glacier Lake - -
Rocky Mountains, N.B. Saskatchewan,

W. end of Glacier Lake - -
Rocky Mouiltains, N.B. Saskatchewan,

4 miles above mouth of Little Fork -
Rocky Mountains, N.B. Saskatchewan,

4 miles below Wapattuk River -
Rocky Mountains, N.B. Saskatchewan,

Sheep River - - - -

Rocky Mountains, N.B.-Sakatchewan,
Sheep River - - - -

Saskatchewan River, N.B. Miry Creek
N. branch Saskatchewan - -
S.E. of Mountain, in woods - -
Bad Bearer Dam - - -

Battle River, Bear Hill -
Red Deer River, mouth of Blind River

10 miles above last -
Red Deer River, 5 miles above Medi-

cine River - -

Red Deer River, 20 miles above last -
Little Red Deer River - -

source of
Edge of Plain, Stoney Camp

* Polaris
o
* Polaris
* ,

Jupiter

C
* Polaris

o
0
G

o

108
26

110
110
97
26

79
28

109
28
44
44
50
59
61
62

0t

0

0
0

30
0
030
0
0

0
30
0

30
30

Jupiter 99 34
Polaris 107 53

119 37

107 19 30
105 59 0

105 10

103 10 0

101 20 0

100 49 0

99 48 0

98 il 0
96 28 30

95 0 0

93 18 0

91 38 0

87 44 0
86 34 0

86 36

83 54

82 16 0

78 45 30

76 41 0

74 21 0
70 14 0
69 35 30
67 20 30
42 50 30
30 55 0
31 10 0
31 6 0

W.
o i

106 56
108 56
109 3
109 18

113 49

114
115
l1

115 16 0
115 30 O

115 40 O

116 0

116 26 0

116 19 0

116 26 0

116 40 0
116 52 0

116 55

116 57

116 38

116 43
117 0

117 30

117 39 0

117 22

116 46

116 40 0

116
116
115
118
113
114
114

114
114
114
114
114

51 1 44
51 2 26

51 9 18

51 10 42

51 6 0

51 2 45

50 52 0

.51 0 37
51 9 30

51 10 0

51 16 30

0 1 51 22 40

51 28 0
51 40 0

51 54 0

51 52 16

51 56 30

52 18

52 24
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Enclosure 3 in No. 9.

OBSERVATIONS on the COMET at thé HUDSON BAY OOMPANY'S FORT, EDMONTON 1858.

Error of
Approximate Mean Chronoueter 1ie Observed Distances. Object. Chronometer Remarks.

Time at Plac; of Observation.onGMT.

- 1858. '

Sept. 20th, 8 P.M.
,, 24th, 8r'.m.

,, 28th, 8 p.M.

Oct. 2d, 8 P.M. -

,, 5th, 8 P.m. -

D. ne. M.
20 15 37
24 15 19

24
7

16 4
8

14
18

28 14 50
54
56

15 9
12
15

2 15 25
27
29
34

5 14 56
59

15 3
5
7

10
12

12 14 38
40
42
44
47
48
53
51
57

15 ;

°

34
28
74

127
102
21
22
22-
56
20
24
24,
20
96
59
23
29
31
9
l'

31
38
40
72

104
80
32
31
58
62
59
66
95
70

134
110

M. S.
9 59 slow.

10 10

10 30

10 20

10 0

Mean of
sights.

five

Arcturus ?
Areturus ?
Capella.
Moon -

a Aquilo.
I U. Major.

( U. Major.
e U. Major.
Polaris.
g U. Major.
i U. Major.
e U. Major.
Arcturus ?
a Aquiloe.
Polaris.

U U. Major.
4 U. Major.
s U. Major.
Arcturus ?
Arcturus ?

- U. Major.
( U. Major.
eU. Major.
Polaris.
Capella.
a Aquiloe.
Arcturus ?
a Cor Borcalis.
a Lyro.
a AquilS.
o U. Major.
( U. Major.
Polaris.
E U. Major.
Capella.
a Pegasi.

Approximate Mean Time
at Place.

1858.
Sept. 27th, 8.P.M.

,, 28th, 8 P.m. -

Chronometer Time of
Observation.

D. H. M.

27 14 43
* 53

54
57
58

15 0
3

28 14 37
40
42
43
44
46
48

Observed Altitude
of

the Comet.
(Doub.)

*

84
32
32
31
31
30
30
36
36
35
34
34
34
33

Error of
Chronometer on

G.M.T.

. S.
10 8 slow.

10 10 slow.

N.B.-The index error of sextant +5'58" is to b
t1

e applied. to, each sextant reading which is tabulated in
iq che tf

The name of the star to which (?) is affixed I am not quite sur4e of; it is probaby Areturus.
Jòrn PALL8ER, Captain,

Conimanding North-west British Alerica
s ExploringtExpedition.

F 4

At present the
comet bas
changed to S.
of Arcturus.

- -- 1 1 -

,, 12th, 8 r.Dt, - |.
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Enclosure 4 in No. 9.

RECORD of ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONs during Seasons 1857-58.

LONGITUDES OBTAINED BY OBSERVATION.

Fort Willian, 1.B.C. -
Trembling Portage -
Dog Portage (w. end) -
Dog River (r. bank) -
Savanah Portage - -

Barrier Portage - -

French Portage - -

Camp Portage - · -

Fort Frances, H.B.C. -
Riainy River - -

Portage de Bois - -

Winipeg River - -

Ditto - - -

*Winipeg Lake - -

Ditto - - -

Upper Fort Garry -
Post on boundary line, near

Pembina - - -

Prairie - - -

St Joseph - - -

Prairie - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

Turtle Mount, E. Flk. -
Ditto - - - -

Fort Ellice, H1.B.. -
oc Saskatchewan elbow of

S. branch - -

Qui'Appele;Lakes, 12 miles
S. of - - -

Saskatchewan, S. branch of
Red Deer Lakes, 6 miles

N. of - -

Prairie - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - -

1858.
Eagle Hills - - -

Ditto, 3 miles S. of Lizard
Lake - - -

Eagle Hills, at Stoney Lake
Prairie - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - · -

Wiquatinow, Valley of -
Ditto ditto -

Prairie - -

cxDitto - -

Ditto - - -

Battle River, lst crossing of
Ditto 2d crossing of

cr Dried Mount Camp -

Latitude byr Approxinate
bseracct. r M. T. 1.
by Accounit-

N.

48 24
48 30
48 45
48 55
48 53
48 45
48 40
48 25
48 27
48 36
48 50
49 26
49 55
50 15
50 33
50 23
49 52

48 59
48 52

See
49 10
49 8
49 8
49 8
49 0
49 0
49 6

Se(

Sec

50 20
50 52

52 18

1857.

5 June 13,ï

0 ,, 22,
0 23,
0 , 5,00 ,, 6,
0 27, 1
0 , 99,
0 ,,30,

15 Tuly 1,
O ,, 3,
0 4,
0 5,
0o 6,

48
0 ,, 11,

6 ., 16,

12 ,. 25,
separate paper.

0 July 31,
0 Aug. 2,-

0,, 3,
0 ,, 4,

32 5,
0 ,, 5,
0 ., 7,

e separate paper,

0 Sept. 13,
48 ,, 27,

t>0<Oct 3,
0 ,. 4,

0 ,, 6,

0 .Tune 21,

-,, 21,
0 ., 22,
O ,, 23,
0 ,, 24,
0 ,, 25,

39 ,, 26,
39 ,, 27,

0 July 2,
25 ,, 4,

0 ,, 8,

39 ,, 7,
23 ,, 10,
29 ,, 14,

8 At..
9 A.M.
9 A.M.
8 A.M.
8 A.M.
5 P.M.
0 A.M.
7 r.M..

6 r.M.
9 A.M.
9 A.M.
8 A.x.
8 A.M.

8 A.M.
8 A.M.

3 r.r.
.> P.M.

4i'.r..
4r .M.

8 A.M.
4 r.?,.
5 P.M.
9 V.M.

3 p.M.
~3 P.M.

9 A.M.

2rP.M.

7 A.M.

4 i'.M.
3 i.i.
9 A.M.
7 A M.
7 A.M.

8 A.M.
8 A.M.
4 r.i.
8 A.M.

7 A.M.

7 A.M.
4 P.M.

Menn of Chrono-
nieter Times

corrected for E.
on GM.T.

. I. M. S.

13 1 43 39
21 2 47 35
22 2 31 59
23 2 16 59
25 2 7 17
26 10 34 15
27 4 4 33
29 13 24 48
30 1 13 58

1 1 55 8
3 3 43 36
4 2 4242
5 3 2 4
6 2 5-5 52

11 2 35 26
16 2 47 47

25 10 15 1
28 10 39 34

13 10 26 33
27 Il 32.31

21 2 9 22

31'5
39
19*4
16'4
14'6
47
43
115

5
13'5
44*7
48'6
15'6

Mean of
Observation Alti-
tudes, corr ected

for.

o (
68 4
88 45
83 39
78 30
74 43
64 2

109 19
11 48
53 12
40 59
99 13
75 36
84 34
81 31

72 29
74 419

73 43 58
65 34 4

49 31 28
25 19 17

26 52 32

* This observation was accidentally cleaned from slate, leaving however the result as tabulated.
+ These three observations marked thus, may be a little too far to the west, as an examiniation of

chronometer rate, on arrival at Carltor, showed it to have ehanged.
c Indicates lunar distances observed.

N.B. Frequent examinations of chronometer rate, since the date of the last tabulated longitude, showed us
that.the rate was unsteady. All longitudes that are determîned since that, are the results of luinar distances.

The longitude of Carlton is.the result of the accompanying distances, observed while we remained there.

Longitude.

W.
24
58
53
33
13
,50

27
30
33
14
48
45
17
33
30
52

96 46 13
97 17 29

103 45 45
107 41 7

107 32 15
107 37 51
107 21 0
1C6 51 0

107 28 15

107
107
108
108
I08
108
108
109
109
110
110
l

112

pp. 52, 53, 54.

Locality.
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LATITUDES BY OBSERVATION.

Observ
e Mean Alti

Date. Corrected fo
Error

ed .
td Longitude by
r Index Observation or by Latitude.

. Account.

Fort William, IL B. C
Dog Lake (S. shore)
Prairie Portage -
Fort Frances, I-. B. C
La Pluie River -
Lac de Bois -
Winipeg River
Lake Winipeg -
Upper Fort Garry
Prairie - -

Post on Boundary Lin
Prairie -

Ditto - -

Ditto -
St. Joseph -
Turtle Mount, E. Falk

Ditto -
Prairie -

Ditto - -

a Fort Ellice, H. B. C
Ditto - -

Prairie - -

Ditto - -

Ditto -

---

enear Pertbina

and - -

- --

-- t

Ditto - - - -
c Saskatchewan, Elbow of S. Branch

Saskatchewan, S. Branci of - -
Red Deer Lakes, six miles N. or -
Prairie - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - -

cc *Fort Carlton, IH. B. C. - -
Jack Fisli Lake - - -

Eagle Hlills - - -

Prairie - .. - -

Wiquatinow, Valley of - -
c Sand Hills - - -

Battle River, 1st erossing of -
Ditto 2d do - -

ex *Dried Meat Camp - -

Bull Lake, 3 miles S.E. of - -

Dead Man's Creek - -
Nick Hills - - - -

Camp - - - -

oc *C1c1he Camp, Edge of the Woods
Prairie - - - -

or Slaughter Camp - -

Bow River, lst crossing of -
Most N. Tributary of Belly River,

1st crossing of - -

Tributary of Belly River, 1st cross-
ing of - - -

Chief's Mountain, 6 miles N. of -
Tributary of Belly River, 2( cross-

ing ·· - - -

*Woods - - - -

oc *Old Bow Fort, Site of - .
Kananaski's Pass in Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - -

Tributary of Kootanie River -
Forks, Kootanie River - -
Kootanie River - - -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -

Tobacco Plain, commencement of -

1857.
JIune 1:3

22

,, 24
July 1

,, 2
,, 4

,, 6
,, 10
,, 16

,, 22
,,25

Aug. 1I
,, 2
,, 4

-,

12
,, 14
,, 17
,,21

Sept. 11l
,, 18
,, 19

20
22

,, 27
Oct. 3

,, 4

,, 5

23
1858.

June 21
,, 23
,, 26

JuIy 4
,, 8
,, 10
., 14

18
,, 2<)

,,23
,, 24

26
Aug. 1

,, 9
,, .- 4

6 -

8 -'

19 -

20 -

21 -

22 -

23 -

24 -

26 -

27 -

28 a
29 -

30 -

† Sec pp.

121
121
121
120
119
118
118
116
116
115
115
114
112 47 55
112 14 5
112 3 55

112 34 30

113 9 5
113 29 35"

111 22 25
106 56 25
105 10 20

103 ;5
102 44
102 20
101 38
100 55

100 32
99 14
98 48

-98 24'
98 0
96 54

and 62,

Locality.

115
115
115
115
115
115

- 129 11 16
- 128 51 27
- 128 2737
•• 1282841

128 2'921
- 126 4 53

- 124 6 1
- 12245 51

123 1928
- 120 56 52
- 120 40 22
-- 117 414
- 116 33 54
- 115 3650

Sce separate paper.
115 12 27

- 113 54 47
- 109 59 37

107 49 17
- 105 15 0
- 102 37 40
- 87 28 35
-~ 815855- 81 9 45
- 79 50 55

- 77 42 7
- 74 5 7
- 682347
- 66 5427
- 653227
- 63 3 27

Sec separate paper,1
- 50 56 37

99 16 50
29 21 43

100 5 (
101 1( 0
101 48 0
101 48 0
102 10(0
106 0 0
106 50 0
107 10 0
107 37 30
107 41 7
107 32 0
107 32 0
107 0 O
106 30 0

pp). 50,.54,57
108 100

107 28 15
108 11 33
108 52 10
109 22 
110 50 7
111 29 45
112 18 45
112 :4 0
113 3 0
113 40 0
114 0 0
114 10 15
113 55 0
113 50 0
113 50 0

113 45 0

113 53 0
113 50 0

113 58 0
114 20 0
115 4 30t

115 12 0
115 12 0
115 21 0
115 21 ()
115 27 0

54 17
45 3
37 I
37 49
38 155

30 14
27 21
19 24
10-13
1 14

42 41

50 6 23

49 32 31
49 5 6

49 33 .50
50 52 49
51 8 46

-

-

.33 2 .6
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LATITUDES-c.iontinued.

Locality.

cStray Camp - - - -

British Xootanie Pass, W. end of -

Ditto Heiglit of Land
British Kootanie Pa, E. end of -
Middle Tributary of Belly River,

coming from Crow Lodge - -
Most N. Tributary of Belly River,

2d crossing of - - - -

High Wood River, 4 miles N. of -

Bow River, 7 miles S. of - -

*Red Deer River - - -

Battle River, 3d crossing of - -

çc*Fort Edmonton - - -

Ditto - - - - -

Ditto - - - -

Ditto - - - - -

Ditto - - -

Date.

S
1858.

eept. 2 -
,, 6 -

,, 7 -

,10 -

Observed
Mean Altitude,

Correctcd for Index
Error.

95 12 55
93 49 5
92 47 25
90 52 15

89 44 25

il - 88 0.
12 - 8628.
13 - 84 59

Observation of Pola
18 - 77 42
22 - 7252
24 - 7118

Red. to Mer.
Red. to iMor.

Mer. Alt. of Moon.

40
30

0
ris
25
40
41

Longitude by
Observation or by

Account.

W.

115 27 0
115 22 0
114 58 0
114 30 0

114 25 0

114
114
114
114
114

Latitude.

N.

49 58 15
49 11 21
49 19 44
49 32 3

49 47 0

21 0 50 12 16
18 0 50 35 29
10 0 50 57 16
13 0 52 4 45
0 0 52 39 44
- - 53 31 43
- - 533144
- - 533211
· - 53 31 59
- - 5332 13

* Indicates Latitude obtaiied by other methods.
ce y,, Lunar Distances observed.

N.B.-The Longitude of Edmonton is omitted as a series of Lunar Distances are being taken for
that purpose.

FORT CI-nLToo.-Lat. 520 52' 30" N.

1857. December 22d, at 5H. 30m. r.x., (M. T. at place nearly), the following distance was taken between
Jupiter and Moon's F. L. (Jupiter E. of Moon). Index Error + 5' 0". Error of Chrononeter on
M. T. at place 61. 57m. 21s. fast. Approx. Error on G. M. T. 10M. slow.
Mean of 5 sights.

Mean of Chron. Times
Error on M. T. -

D. Ti. M. S.

- - 22 12 23 33*1
- - - 6Ï57 21-0

Mean of dists. - 50 46 53
Index Error - + 5 0

22 5 26 12.1

To compute True and Approximate Alt, of * s' and s.

M. O's R.A.

H. M. S.

18 3 57'27
1 58'28

5'09

18 6 0'64

R.A. of Jup.

H. M. S.
2 16 48'48

3'75
2 16 44-73

Cor.

S.
7»06
1.76

12'5

3:75

Cor.

16'9
12-5
84'5

2028
21125
8'6

Jup. N.P.D.

O j' ahi. p. COg.2~.

Sm.
i Sin. p .2

50 51 53

M. Dist.

s.
006'
13*1
13'7
44* 7
29
30'9

I Li Arc.

1 22 15'5
60
82 15 30

20 38 52

.- 1 1

,,

,,

,,



EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

. . . 2 cos. 20 33 52= 19*942810.

p........sin. 77 34 25= 9989702
i' . . . . . . sin. 37 7 30= 9'780717

57 20 55 19*713229

. . . . . . sin. 45 27 22 9'856614

sin.103 18 17= 9'988185
sin. 11 23 33= 9'295630

19*283815

sin. 26 0 15 9-641907

52 0 30

s' . . . . . . + 37 59 30
' Ref. + 1 13

s...... . .. 38 0 43

To compute True and Approximate Altitude of ») m' and n.

M. Dist. In Are. j's R. A.

Il. M. s. H. M. S.
23 8 36'23 0 11 48·6 23 7 37*55

0 23 37'51 60 58-3

0 Il 48-59 Il 48 36 23 8 36'23
2 57 9

Cor. Cor.

116*6 153'15
29'14 .3

5 459-45
58-30 7-39

By Formula, (1) and (2).
o0 , l

2cos. 2
sin. 96
sin. 37

9=
10 =
30 =

19 -998848
9-997586
9*780717

66 34 50 19-777151

sin. 50 41 15 9·888575

sin.117 16 5= 9-948840
sin. 15 53 35= 9•437501

19'386341

sin. 29 33 4

59 72

mn' .... 3052 3

3 9-693170
2 ...........

Cor. Cor.

6 • 21-9
.5 -50

3 0 1095

.9

Ys H. Fx'

.~2.4
.9

57 3.3

Red. 7-0

56 56-3

30 52 34
Vx 49 16

30 3 18
Ref. .+ 135

30 4 53

Px. Alt. I=H. Px. Cos. App. Alt.

Px. near

3416 = 3-
Cos. m' = 9-

2932 = 3.-

ly. T. Px.

533518 3416 = 3-533518
933671 Cos. r" = 9.937238

467189 2956 3 -4707,À

-4916

d = 50 51 53
S.-D. -l15 43

50 36,10

»s N. P. D.

6 9 49S.
7 39

6 2 10
96 2 10

y S. D.

1'5 3471
.3

15 35·0O

Aug. 7·7

15 42.-1



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

Rejecting seconds
o0 1

.36 0 .». 10" is to bc added to D = T. Cent. Dist.
0 O0ý Alts, to be used in Computation.
4 0
Cos. n =i sec. r. see s . cos. x . cos. (x - d). COS.M' cos. s

m' +s'
Sw. = sin. { g +& .

0 i

d = 50
$ = 38
m 30

.(m'± +s' \e+m

36 0
0 0 sec. = '103468
4 0 sec. = '062762

118 40 0

59 20 0
8 44 0

s' = 37 58 47
n'= 30 51 41

34 25 14

(os. =
COs. =
COS. =
COs.=

9'707606
9'994935
9-896652
9-933696

19'699119

44 59 24 cos. 9'849539

79 24 38 sin. = 9,-99254()
10 34 10 sin. = 9'263463

19'256003

25 7 38 sin. 9-628001

50 15 16
+ 10

50 13 26

N. A. Dist. at,121. . . . . 50132 12 P.PL.=

16 46 P. L. = 1-0368

T. G.. M.'T. ........ 12 3047 -7670
T.M.T. atP........5 26 13

. 434 W
60

4)4.24 34 0

............... 106 8 30o W

ELBOW SoVUTr BnAcuNI, SAA mEWAN.-Lat. 5I° 1' 26" N.

1857. September 22d at 4u. 1531. rz. (M.T. at Place neaiy) the fgollowing Distance vasobserved between Sun
and Moon. Error of Chronometer on M. T. at Place, 7I. 163. 0s. fast. Index Error + 4' 17".
Approximate Error on G.M.T. 10m. fast.j\ i. u 0 , P t

Mean of Chronometer Times
Error - - -

T.M.T. at Placu

22 11 35 51'7
- - 7 16 50,

22 4 19 1'7

Mcani of Distzs. 02 29 ý4
Iidex Error + 4 17

52 33 21

O's N..D.

O 14 113 IN.1
11 7'2

89 56 56

Cor. Cor. Eq. of T. App. H1,L..

"" M. s. ln. M. s,
58-53 '864 4 19 1'7 419 1'7
11'4 71124

--. 7 21 5
23412 3456 . 9 85

64383 9504
-- i7-3135
667'42 9,8496 I
11'7'2

d = 50
s = 38

= 30

'2638

Longitude ..

Longitude

In Arc.

il. M. S
2 13 1652
60

133 16 31

33 19 78

+ p.)

89 56 56
38 58 34

128 55 30

64 27 45



EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Sin. s = sin. 1 . sin. p . cos. 2L
2

Sin. = sin.(" +e) .sin.(

2 cos. 33 19 8 = 19*844028

I . . . sin. 38 58 34 = 9798588
p... sin. 89 56 56 9*000000

sin. 64 27 45 19*642616

sin. 41 30 18 9'821308

sin. 105 58 3 = 9'982913
sin. 22 57 27 = 9*591118

19'574031

sin. 37 45 40 9*787015

75 31 20

-)

14 28 40
+ 3 29

s . .. 14 32 9

To compute True and Approximate Altitude of », m' and n.

R. A. of M. (. 0 's R. A. Cor. Cor. 3's N. P, D. 4 lr. L. In Arc.

H. M. S. 1l. M. S. 11. M. S.
12 5 10'65 15 15 26'19 12118 92*01 22 36 20s. 12 7 2'35 0 34 58'63

1 48*42 40'6 40*6 2 3 4 4 19 1'7 60
3'28 ---- ___

15 16 6*79 18402 22 39 24 16 26 4'05 34 58 38

3'4 112 39 24 15 16 6*79 8 44 401 9 57'26

liy FormulS (1) and (2).

2 cos. 8 44 40 19'989846
sin. 112 39 24 = 9'965122
;in. 38 58 34 = 9798588

75 48 59 19'753556

-in. 48 50 59 9'876778

sin. 124 39 58 9915126
.in. 26 58 0 9656551

19'571677

sin. 37 38 28 9785838

75 16 56

14 43 4

Px. in A. = H. P. n Cos. App. Alt.

8 S.D, - Cor. Cor. ) ]xH. .PX.
x.nearly.

14 41'5 --- '7 - Z'7 54 9*6 3240 = 3'510545 3240 = 3*510545
'6 1104 11'4 205 cos. M' = 9'985514 cos. = 9*987186

14 46*9 798 108 54 7'1 3134 '3496059 3146 3'497731
Aug. 3'6 '6 297 Red. 6'7

14'5005 3078 54 O'4

2'5

s'.



I. PAPERS RELATIYVE T THE
o i Il

m' 14 4 3 4
Px. - 52 26

13 50 38
Ref. + 3 38

m = 13 54 16

'd= 52 33 21
»'s S. D. +14 50
G)'s S. D. + 15 59

53 4 10

Rejecting seconds 0 1 i

d= 53
s= 14

m=13

4 0 *.10 is to be added to D= T. Cent. Dist.
32 0 } Alts. used in Computation.
54 0

............ . .sec.e.s . cos.x . cos.(x-d) . cos.m' . cos. s' = cos.O

x being -1(m+s+d).

4isin. (a + e) . sm.

d= 53
s = 14
m =13

81
40
12
14
14

0
0 sec. =
0 sec. =

cos.
cos.
cos.
cos.

S014124
'012908

9*879420
9*989887
9*985991
9'985525

14 35 39 19'867855

30 45 36 cos. 9*933927

45 24 15 sin. 9'852527
16 12 57 sin. = 9446002

19'298529

26 28 57 sin. 9'649264

52 57 54
+ 10

52 58 4
N. A. Dist. 12 H. .... 53 11 50 P. L.

13 46 P. L.
30 28

T.G.M.T......... 11 29 32
T.M.T. at P. ...... 4 19 2

Longitude ........ 7 10 30 W.
60

4)430 30 O

Lontitude....... 107 37 30 W'.

- FoUT CAItToN.-Lat. 52° 52'.30" N~.-

1858. May 19th, at lin 10. r.x. (M. T. au Place nearly) the following Lunar was taken (Sun W. of Moon).
-Index Error +3 30"'. Error of Chrononeter on M.T. at Place, 6H. 40r. 5s. fast, and Approximate
Error, on M. T. 12m. slow.

(Mean of 10 sights.)

Mean of Chronoineter Tine
Error .1 ~ - .. -

T. M. T. at P. -

- - 19 7 48 33.9
- - 6 40 5.0

- - 19 1 8 28;9

Mean ofDists. -

Index Error -

4.. .. .. .
. D

34.50
l'1164

714

0 1i lI

89 3 32
+ 3 30

89 7 2



EXPLORATION OP I3RITISH NTORTH AMERICA. 

To compute True and Approximate Altitude of s'and s

e's N. P. D. - Cor. Cor. Eq. of T. D's i App. Ur. L. I A sàm (r' +p).

S. M. s. . M.s. UMe.'.s
1946- 9N 31-77 118 3 48-67 1 8 28-9 03>8-3 70 9 36

4 14 2 8 8 •99 3 47-7 6 37 7 30

19 50 24-1 254-16 '994 3 47-73 1 12 16,6 36 8 107 17- 6

70 9 35,9 4 14-2 0 36 8-3 9 2 4 53 38 33

Sin. e =ein. i

Sin. = sin.

-il . . . .

2.....
p .. .. .. ..

sin.p . cos.

o 
.sin .

2(cos. 9 2 4=19·989160

sin.70 9 36= 9·973425
sin.37 7 30= 9-78071/+

53 38 33 19•743302

sin. 48 5 5 9-871651

sin. 101 43 38 = 9-90839
sin. 5 33 28 : 8'986096

18 -976935

sin. 17 56 6
2,

35 52 12

s' ........... 54 748
RandP. + 36

s. ............... 54 8 24

9·488467

To compute Truc and Approximate Altitude of ), m' and m

M.'s R. A. (ys R A,.

II. M. S.

3 47 27-53
1 18-85

1-97
3 48 4S-35

il. M. S.

10 0 5-06
25-08

10 0 30-01

Cor.

125·95.
2·9,

12,
25.08

Cor.

143

2·23

LH N, P. D. 'M. Dist.

° p

13 51
2

13 49
76 10

"1

36-9
23
13-9
46

' "l

8 48-35
8 28-9
7 17-2
0 30-1
3 12-9

By Formule (1) and (2)
o I il

.......... 2 cos. 37 54 6 = 19·794228

Z'...........sin. 37 7 30 9 -780717
p ........ sin. 76 10 46 9-987240

56 39 8 19-562185

sin. 37 9 41 9-781092

sin. 93 48 49 = 9-999037
sin. 19 29 27= 9-523298

19'522335

sin.30 14 20
2

70 28 40

. .'....... ........ 19 31 20

G 4

9-791167

In Arc.

° ' f"

i (l+p).

° t i'

76 10 46
37 7 30

113 18 16
56 39 8

2 31
60

151 36
37 54

36'4

26
6



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

o~I t, o , it

m'- 19 31 20
Ref. + 2 40

19 34 0
PX. - 54 48

18 39 12

Rejecting seconds

d -89
s = 54

m = 18

39 0 .*. L4" is to be subtracted frOm1 1)D= T. Cent. Dist.

8 0 } Alts. used in Computation.
39 01f

3... ....... cos.= sec. s . sec. m . cos. x . cos. (.x - d) . cos. n' . cos. s'
x being l (s + m+d)

Sin.( ' sb>
Sin. in. + a)0 i 19

d= 89 39 0
s=54 8 0
m = 18 3 9 0

162 26 0

81 13 0
8 26 0

54 7 24
19 31 8

36 49 16

67 11 24

104 0 40
30 22 8

N. A. Dist. 9H.

T. G. M. T.
T. M. T. atP.

44 27 25

88 54 50
- 14

88 54 36
89 18 32

23 56

46 4
8 13 56
1 8 59

sec. = -232176
sec. = -023426

cos. = 9·183834
cos. = 9-995278
cos. = 9•767 9 3 0
cos. = 9.974296

19-176940

eoS. 9·588470

sin. = 9·986884
sin. =9703777

19,690661

sin. 9-845330

P.L. 2845

P. L. 8763

5918

Longitude 7 5 27 W.
60

4)425 27 0

Longitude 106 21 45 W .

56

O's

» s
89

S.D. +
S. D. +.

7 2
15 50
15 54

89 38 46



EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

1858. May 20th at 2n. 30m. P.-.
Index Error + 1' 55".
G.M.T. 12.r. slow.

FORT CARLTON.-Lat. 52° 52' 30" N.

(M. T. at Place nearly), the following Lunar was taken (Sun W. of M3on)
Error of Chron. on M. T. at Place 6H. 39,. 37 -3s. Approx. Error on

(Mean of 9 Sights.)

Mean of Chronometer Times
Error - -

T.M.T. at Place

D. H. M. S.
- 20 9 Il 49-6
- - 6 39 37-3-

- 20 2 32 12'3

Mean of Distances
Index Error -

Sin. O = si. l' . sin. p . cos. . . . . . . . . . . (1)

Sin. = s (L + o Sin..(2)

.2 cos. 19
I Il

29 36 = 19-948730

.sin. 69 56 Il = 9'972810
.sin. 37 7 30 = 9·780717

53 31 50 19l702257

sin. 45 13 0

sin. 98 44 50
sin. 8 18 50

sin. 22 12 40

9 -851128

- 9991919
S9* 160156

19- 155075

9-577537

s' . . ..

s ..

44 25 20

45 34 40
R. & P + 50

45 35 30

To compute True and Apparent Altitudo of , r', and ni.

M. ()'s R. A. s R. A. Cor. Cor. Ys N. P. D. 4 Hr. L.

II.M. s. l. M. S. s. 151 ° ' " n. M. S.
3 51 24*09 10 50 46·9 117,65 36 7 42 28-3 3 52 58*7

1 28-70 1 10·5 1-96 9 306 2 32 12·3
5191 - 906

10 51 57-5 36 453 7 33 24-7 6 25 11
3 52,58#7 117 6 10 6147

558 543·6 82 26 35
4 26 46

70-66 9 3-6
2 13 23

1 10·5

° ' "r

102
+

5 43
1 55

102 7 38



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

By Formul (1) and (2).

o ! ,i

. . 2 cos. 33 20 48 = 19-843748

l' ...... sin. 82 26 35 = 9'996211
p . . . . . . sin. 37 07 30 = 9 -780717

59 47 2 19-620676

sin. 40 15 9 9-810338

sin. 100 2 Il = 9-993303
sin. 19 31 53 = 9-524166

19- 517469

sin. 35 0 47
2

70 1 34

m' ... 19 58 26

o Pt

= 9-758734

a 1 0

m' = 19 58 26 d-= 102 7 38
R. & P. - 51 16 + 15 41

+ 15 50
m =19710

--.. 102 39 9

Rejecting Seconds:
d = 102 39 o :, 9" is to be added toD= T. Cent. Dist.

= 15 36 0 Altitudes used in Computation.

Ces. 8 = sec. s , sec. m . cos. x . cos. (x-(. d) . cos.'m' . cos. s.

Sin. =Vsin m'+s+ )S.(in.,-- )



EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
o 1 ||

d =10239 (
s = 19 7 (
m= 4536 C

167 22 (
83 41 (
18 58 (
19 58 16
45 35 30

32 46

71,1?

104 0-
38 27

N. A. Dist. at 9H.

T. G. M. T. .
T. M. T. at P.

Longitude

50 57 52
2

101 55 44
+ 9

101 55 53
101 37 2

18 51

48

sec. = 024635
sec. = 155111

cos. = 9-041485
cos. = 9*975757
cos. = 9-973066
cos. =9-844954

19·015008

55 cos. 9*507504

43 sin. = 9'986881
5 sin. = 9-793686

19•780567

sin. 9-890283

P. L. 2970

P

9 37 21
2 32 12

7 5 9W.
60

. L. 9800

6830

Longitude .

4)425 9 ,0

106 17 15 W.

The following are the results of other Lunars taken at Fort Carlton :-
o t if

1857. Dec. 27th
, 28th

1858. Jarn. 18th
,, 21st

Apr. 20th
23rd

May 22nd
S ,, 18th

Jupiter and Moon

Aldebaran and Moon
Sun and Moon

,, ,,

106
106
Not
106
106
106
106
106

10 15 W.
13 45
worked.
19 15
14 0
18 37
17 30
15 0

Mean of Longitudes 106 15 28 W.

N.B.-These Lunars worked at full length, are the greatest

They are.............

Mean..............

and least observed.
o i l

106 8 30 W.
106 21 45
106 17 15

47 30

106 15 50

1 0 18

106 15 28 W.
106 15 50W.

Longitude 106 15 39 W.

I 12



60 PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

01, rBow ForT, SIrie oF HrE.-La. 51° 9' 0" N.
BAsE o Rocar MOUNTAINS.

1858. Augusti l15th at 311. 40.r.iM. (M. T. at Place nearly) the following Lunar was observed :-(Sun and
Mootn) udex Error' + 5' 25". Erroir of Chronometer on M. T. at Place, 7ri. 29m. 30s. fast,
Approxinate Error on G. M. T. 15m. slow.
(Meai of 9 siglits.)

Meaii of Chronometer Ties
Error - -

D. I1. M. S.
.. - 151 6 13*4

- - 729 30

15 3 36 43

Mcan of Distances
Index Error -

- 84 4 51
- + 5 25

84 10 16

To compute True and App. Altitude of GD
s' aid s.

O's N. P. D. Cor.

14 5 13'4 N. 47'13
8 52'5 11'3

13 56 20.9 14139
51843

76 3 39
532559

8 52'5

s.
'49

11 '3

147
539

Eq. of T.

Mr. s.
4 17,01

5.33

4 1l1'48

- to M.T.

IM. Dist.

Hl. M. 8.
3 36 43'4

4 115

3 32 32

1 46 15'9

In Arc.

il. M. S.
1 46 15·9
60

106 15'54

26 33·58

(1 + p).

76 3 39'
38 51 0-

114 54 39'

57 27 19'

90 0 0
51 9 0

38 51 0

2 i
Sin. 8 = sin 1'. sin. > . cos.

sin. Sin. ( + 

jr

p
if

a . .,,.

2 cos. 26 33 58 = 19'903084

sin. 76 3 39= 9'987018
sin. 38 51 O= 9'797464

57 27 19 19'687566

sin. 44 15 26

sin. 101 42 45=
sin. 13 Il 53=

9-843783

9'968041
9'358539

19-326580

sin. 27 25.25 9'663290
2

54 50 50

35 9 10
+ 1 14

35 10 24

To compute True and App. Altitude of)
m' and m.

I Cor. 1 Cor. 1R. .o M.O RA.of.

l. M. s. i. M, s.
9 34 24'62 14 51 23-75

1 48-42 41'2
3'28 ----

9 36 16'32
14 52 4'95

124' 1
2-06

20
41'2

98'7
2

197'4

3 17'4

js N. P". D.

s.

21 32 58-6j
3 17-4

~d. 1)ist.

M. s.
36 16'3
36 43'4

21 36 .16 13 12 59'7
14 52 4 9

1 111 36 16 -i
0 39 5'2

O 49 32'6

s' ..........
R. and P. ...

s............

In Arc.

II. M. S.

0 49 32'6
49 32 36

12 23 9

i (I+p).

' "1

111 36 16
38 51 0

150 27 16

75 13 38

-1 - 1



EXPLORATION OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

By Formulm (1) and (2).

o i H=

... 2 cos. 12 23 9 = 19-979546

p .. .. .
l' .. .. .

sin. 111 36 16 = 9»968366
sin. 38.51 0 = 9·797464

75 13 38 19'745376

sin. 48 14 15 9-872688

sin. 123 27 53 9·921284
sin. 26 59 23 9'656894

19·578178

sin, 37 58 28 9-789089
2

75 56 56

14 3 4

)'s S. D. Cor. Cor. Vs II. Px.

Px. in A.=H1. Px. Cos. App. Alt.

Px. nearly. T. Px.

15 6*7 -4-8 -17·4 55 19·7 3296=3-517987 3296 = 3'517987
4·5 '4 l'5 16-9 Cos. m' = 9*986809 Cor. m" =9988430

15 2·2 11-3 11·3 55 2*8 3197 3-504796 3210 -- 3'506417
Aug. 3-7 4'52 45 Red. 6·7 53-17 53·30
15 5-9 165 544 56-1

16·95

14 3 4
R. and P. - 49 45

m. . . . . . . 13 1319

d = 84 10 16
O's S. D. + 15 50
]'s S. D. + 15 6

84 41 12

Rejecting seconds:-
o IlH

d 84
s = 35

m=13

0... 12" is to be added to D = T. Cent. Dist.

Alts. used in Computation.

Cos. e =/see. m . see.s. cos. x . (x- d) . cos. m'o
x being (m+s+d)

Sin.?1 sin.(m' + s'

o t Il

d = 84
s = 35
m = 13

41 0
10 0
13 0

133 4 0

66 32 0
18 9 0
35 8 46
14 2 45

24 35 45

52 6 39

+ }.sin. (m' + s

Bec. = 087523
sec: = '011658

cos. =
cos. =
cos. =
cos. =

9-600118
9·977835
9 *912587
9'986818

19'576539

cos. 9 788269

H 3

li' . . . . . .



PAPERS RELATIVE TO TIE-

o Ifil

76 42 24 sin.= 9*988205
27 30 54 sin. = 9'664624

19'652829

42 6 27 · sin. 9•826414

84 12 54
+ 12

N. A. Dist. 12H. .
84 13 6

. 84.33 4

19 58
42 45

P.L. 3306

P. L. 9550

6944
T. G. M. T. 11 17 15
T. M. T. P. 3 36 43

Longitude 7 40 32 W.
60

4)460 32 0

Longitude 115 8 0 W.

OLD Bow FORT, SITE OF THE.-Lat. 51 9' 0" N.
BASE OF ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

1858. August 16th, at 4H. 39mr. . (M. T. at Place) nearly, the following Distances were observed (Sun
and Moon), Index Error + 5' 25"; Error of Chronometer on M. T. at Place, 7H. 29M. 21s. fast;
Approximate-Error on G. M. T. 10x. slow.

(Mean of 9 sights).
C i

Mean Chronometer Times
Error -

T. M. T. at Place

D. H.
- 16 12

- 7

M. S.
8 33-0

29 21·0
Mean of Distances
I. Error - -

- 16 4 39•12

95 33 31
+ 5 25

95 58 56

To compute True and Apparent Altitude of D
s' and s.

O's N. P. D. Cor.

N.

13 46 22'2 47•67
9 46-3 12-3

13 36 35-9 14.301
572·04

76 23 24-1
586·34

9'46

Cor.

s.
•513

13-3

1539
6156

6·309

Eq. of-T. -

M. S.

4 5125
6•3

3 58-95

- M. T.

M. Dist. In Arc.(+

H. M. s.
--4 39 11·7

3 58-9

4 35 12•8

2 17 36'4

H. M. S.

2 17 36*4
60

137 36 24

34 24 6

o ' i"

76 23 24
38 51 0

115 14 24

57 37 12
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H
ai . .. 2 cos. 34 24 6 = 19 *833012

sin. 76 23 24 =
sin. 38 51 0 =

9•987630
9-797464

57 37 12 19*618106

sin. 40 6 34

sin. 97 43 46
sin. 17 30 38

9•809053

9·996036
9-478395

19·474431

33 5 41·5 9•737215
2

66 il 23

.2348 37
Ref.and Par. + 2 1

s . 23 50 38

To compute True and Apparent Altitude of »
m' and m.

M ('aR. A. ysR. A. Cor. C

H. M. S. H. M. S. S
9 38 21-18 15 44 1·01 128-7 7

1 58-28 44-1 2-1 2
3*44 15 44 45 21

9 40 22-9 21 141
42 1
44•1 2

2

or.

7*07
2-1
707

14
48'4
2·28

's N. P. D.

25 6
2

25 9
115 9

t

59-5
28·4
28
28

ý M. Dist.

H. M. S.
9 40 22-9
4 39 11·7

14 19 34-6
15 44 45-1

1 25 10·5
0 42 35-2

o 0f- I

2 cos. 10 38,48 = 19*984918

. . . . sin. 115 928=
.sin. 38 51 '0=

sin. 47 46 38

sin.
sin.

77 0-14
124 46 52

29 13 36

9·956716
9·797464

19-739098

9'869549-

9 -914523
9-688656

19603179

sin. 39 17 30 9·801589-
2

78 35 0

11'25 0

Px. in=A.=H. Px. Cos. App. Alt.

Vis S. D. CoCor.or. VS I Fx.
Fx. nearly. T. Px.

01f

14 54-8 -2·7 -10-1 54 34'6 3267=3-514149 3267=3·514149
-4 Cos. m'=9· 9 913 2 1 Cos. m"=9'992619

.2.9
14 54-2 4 4 35 2  3·505470 3211 3·506768

Aug. 2 -9 531

14 57·1 54 27·5

H 4

0 42 35·2
60
42 35 12
10 38 48

115
38

154
77



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

m'= 11 25 0
Px. - 53 31

10 31 29
Ref. + 4 37

10 36 6

Rejecting seconds-
o 1 it

0 .'. 17" is to be subtracted fron D

Alts. used in Comiputation.

Cos. = see. ni . see. s . cos. x

Sin.= sin. 2 + ).Sin.

= T. Cent. Dist.

Cos. (x-d) cos. '. cos. s'.

. 2 ~ I

Computation.

96 10 0
10 36 0
23 50 0

130 36 0

65 18 0
30 52 0
11 24 54
23 47 59

17 36 26

se*. = '007475
sec. = .038710

cos. =
cos. =
cos. =
cos. =

9-621038
9 -933671
9'991323
9-961402

19 553619

e = 53 15 45 cos. 9-776809

70 52 Il sin. 9-975329
35 39 19 sin. 9'765602

19-740931

N. A Dist 121..

47 54 38
2

------ 4-

95 49 16
- 17

95 48 59
. 95 40 9

8 50

sin. 9'870465

P. L. 3383
P. L. I1'3091

T. G. M. T.
T. M. T. at P.

Longitude

12 19 15
4 39 12

7 40 3 W.
60

4)460 3 0

Longitude 115 0 45 W.

Result by Lunar of 15th
, ,, 16th

Longitude of Site of Old Bow Fort

115 8 0W.
0 45 W.

8-45

115 4 22 W.

JOU PALLISER, Capt.,
Commanding N.B. America Exploring

Expedition.

LONDON:
Printed by GxEoo E. EYRE and WILLux SrOTTISWOODÉ,

Printers to the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.
For Her Majesty's Stationery Office.
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d =
O's S. D.
i's S. D.

95 38 56
+ 15 50
+ 14 57

96 9 43

d=96 10
s=23 50
ni-10 36

9708
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